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REPULSES VIOLENT AIMS OF 

THE ENEMY II SEVERAL PLAGES

!

I

1 In Counter-Attack West of Neuilly They Drive 
Back Germans and Re capture Hill 163 and Vil
lage of Champalt—Ground Gained in Direction 
of Ville-en-Tardenois—Germans Get Favrol-

4
The Spirit Which Defeated Von Buck’s Hordes Is Again Checking the In

vader in the Region Which Witnessed the Dashing of the Kaiser’s 
Hopes in 1914—Germans Launch Series of Terrific Attacks in Sector 
North of the Aisne River, Between Soissons and the Oise, But General 
Foch’s Men Repulse Enemy With Heavy Losses — French Still Hold 
Rheims and German Left Flank Gains But Little.

French Re-occupy Longpont, Corey, Faveroilies and the Ourcq—Supreme 
Crisis of War Reached and During Coming Week Fate of Allies Will Be 
Decided—Central Powers at Peak of Military Power and Henceforth 
They Will Slowly Weaken—Allied Reserves Coming Into Action—Ger-

ies.

Battle Continued Sunday With Undiminished Vio
lence and Struggle on Left Wing Being Con
tested With Bitterness Hitherto Unknown — 
Enemy Is Held on Wing Between Rheims and 
Chateau Thierry.

?

Peris, June 2—-The French troops in « counter-etteck 
west of Neuilly St Fron drove back the Germans and also in 
an attack recaptured Hill 163 in this region, according to the 
French official communication issued this evening. The vil
lage of Champlal also Was recaptured and near Ville-En-Tar- 
denois some ground was gained by the French troops. The 
text of the communication follows:

v. , „ ,rh„ "The battle continued today. The enemy's principal
ftorteen new iianm.td*. include our efforts were between the region north of the Ourcq and the 
a^‘hKnh«'t ‘'n|lj«i‘l*»i.rf iiarmawrîh, Marne. Our troops stood the shock with firm courage, The 
"r-ortVTh«.toMwA1L»irt«.^ïïïW»ew Germans recaptured Favrelles, but their attacks against Cour-
era sited, these Including Alfrsd But*, cv filld TrOfiMf fftilcd.
theatric*! manager, and A, 0, leans c/ , ' ” - . . .
and John M, lineage, editor», reaper- West of Neuilly St Fron our counter-iit ticks drove the '
îlônlfon‘nai'r 'Telegraph.'”11 * ' enemy back on Fassy-en-Valois, We recaptured Hill 163 in

this locality.
“Further south on the front of Torey-Bouresches two 

enemy attacks were broken up. On our right we recaptured 
Champlat and gained some ground in the direction of Ville- 
en-Tardenois,"

dM

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
V (By Arthur S. Draper).

London. June 2—The spirit which repulsed Von Kluck’s hordes is again checking the 
i invader in the region which witnessed the dashing of the Kaiser s hopes in 1914. Attempt

ing to further the successes of the last six days the Germans launched a series of terrific at
tacks in the sector north of the Aisne river. The ground chosen lies between the important 
city of Soissons and the Oise river. Each time the French, displaying the elan which has 
characterized their fighting throughout the war, and particularly at Verdun, repulsed the 
enemy with heavy losses. Monte De Choisy was the scene of the heaviest onslaughts. 
Here the troops of the Crown Prince made four attacks, violent in the extreme, only to be 
hurled back after occupying for a brief time the coveted goal.

Ludendorff’s forces arc energetically pressing the attack between the Oise and the 
Marne The French have repulsed fierce onslaughts north of the Bois Carlpont and Mou- 
lins-Sous-T ou vent.. Foch’s men are still in possession of Chateau Thierry on the left bank 
of the Marne. Latest reports tell of heavy fighting along the Dorans-Rheims roads. In the 
region of Olizy-Volaines and Ville-En-Tardenois, some of the enemy troops have succeeded 

in crossing this road.
The French war office announces that the defenders of democracy have re-occupied 

Longpont. Corey. Faveroilies and Tresnes. These points, located between the Vierzy and 
the Ourcq, were taken in violent encounters, in which the French took the initiative.

The supreme crisis of the war has been reached. During the coming week the fate of 
the Allies will be decided. The Central Powers are at the peak of their military power and 
henceforth they will slowly weaken. But to the alliance a grave problem still presents itself 
for solution as to how to hold the enemy back during this critical period. France, weakened 
by four years of fighting, is now struggling against a powerful enemy who is threatening her
heart. Italy will probably face an equally difficult task.

■tnuuri toe sue emplaenneels sad 
colletied mai -rial for U>* sitar*. Tbes

London. June 2,—The Kins'* birth- 
day honor list, which was Issued to
night, contain» only one announce
ment of striking public Interest—the 
elerstlon of Haron Rhonda to s 
Viscount, "for conspicuous public 
services as food controller,"

Among the new peers created are 
Sir Matthew Arthur, president of the 
Scottish Unionist Association and Sir 
Wm. Totem, . helrman of the Totem

1

Another Revolution
Declared in Russia

Moscow in State of Siege and Large Counter Rev
olutionary Plot Stretch es Throughout Whole 
Country—Troops Mutiny and Capture Various 

Points.

THo Flfhtififli front

bird (Iles, U I» thirty-two mite# Item in ,,,enrol,"
Xoyon to Rojason#, About forty from "iimweeti Vtor/.y and the #torch lh< 
dote sons to the Marne and «set'tow Oermnn- look possession of laoigponi 
tram f he Marne to Xorlh of Rheims,, <-„„rpy, Pareto lies and Tree**#*,." 
according to lb* Inlrsnslgeani, "<>„ ih* River Marts* lbs Ih-munr

I T** •«"fl# *» fonilnnln* with nn stormed lb# heights #*#l of 
i dlmlnlsiiiel violence at the end of t*te j t "tateaa-Tbettry, The Freettb hold ihal 
,grst week of (he resninptlon of the of ^n-ilon of the city shoaled on th# teff 
I fonalve hy th# tierwans. With the (|,o river,"
5 ti#*l Iftt&p* #4 iFlrif MfftttMHUi fti# (ittf- hVjidsiMi tighlitiU >e iff ttftHlfOz* ftUtttk, gullet In. I change Telegraph Compati» 1 man commander* are employing every Rhelm* re»/ which the Herman,

l-rna— Jane 2, tBy The Associated V. S, Will Aid, strategy and the tmfite on the UHl wing hete „nn0p4 WIUr light force# In lh«
Freest-Th# discovery la Moscow and Tohlo, Monday, May 27, lt Is wader- », being contested with a Wtterne*., ttllsy-VloWhe and Vllte-Ke
p!oeaeeid of a large eoanler-revoht- stood that the United States gorere- hitherto nnhnown Tardmtols "
S plot which stretches through- meet Is studying the feaelbWly of eg- ,h« wing hefwcen Rheims and (lw uheiots froth there
TZ S&teef Kmoda te annonneed TXX 2T

^ ^ r; zzr* h *" '"*'** * ** CAS poisoning cause
Didn't Believe Them, . = Unhed^matoé Z5 ^ Hon Dhosten,

_ . .... It was another caw of the truth tie- lake th# ton# of purehaul## Th# Herman* emit*** to htfWf,
he ls»ur^4 th**i*c*f io* interpreted aa a Me. The Germa#* ™ dX «toce baa tie## declared aewtiM## toed mpptl#* to «tier!* a#d Htrdim* ittu* the tmfite Me Sent*
Umied with aphtoe *»y they met aUght resistance- Krom . to a Metohistor* dtolrttiuUws them to K#reti#a# Mmwto, wer rrmato* fhat they to###d to ###h# B"____

<VS ^ the Allied potot of rtew. the imrpri** here tiy thcftof'ilt la alee frepeeed to f#rcf#»#e toed theh *npr***« ***** tm *** ‘ ftVélS Albert mttffi# rtt&m
wa. drendmd with gaa, Amteaa WM WM ^ U,„ ,ha Oer-ans advanced no Coîeatewen id the Ba- ht Japan far dtstrfbatloe In Knasla. rather then In the 0#*#*#* towards
hombnrded with tong range gnns and totere esnrlae on Mem "—■*««* ** t-oyswasg^ ^ .no ^^^-. -^------****#, which was started W Match
Givenchy wae made a atoms centre. dtr 0|4t ^ mmgMln<t
That was highly devsdoped camoaSagc. p^eeh and Brttieh troops survived the 
Every rftort wae made to todaee Eosh „„w Utoas POeh
to transport his Iroopa to the Berth, ^

- "Mont Its Choisy, nllacked lour III*

was no

't OF SOLDIER'S DEATH 
IN FREDERICTON

A Dramatic Turn. * |

drliS

:

„ « mo SUB bud gone suddenly Into 
ecM^o f»«* ure had to Mu# I# continual Awtty—-Twe ef Hi# Bretb 

era Killed m W»f—FufXfsl 
ef Dr, FratMiiMv,

There are forty dv* dlrtetons tawoo 
went 00 fhe Srdnssws-Rhefw.s 

battle area, among them are fhe 
best framed trewps m the tfermaa 
army,, attired t* epteodte, new mU 
form, and toftowwg new «fewdre 
methods. Wftewa of thewo dWtdon# 
wore aotoag tie#. Voa "Vtet-*t»e»Mr- 
three divtelows i* ****

With fhe British Arne <• Frame. WJ# «Tsteh rrtdar ;lght e. dthe how- ^
Jmm Z- IB, The Ammetotod ^ {S^^wS^sJSK^Ti mT ^ _____ -
"HWMLVW. Mmwh* ha»W* Ser^ hosy ^ hg. «mtte ms- Cedt^tetoarsdT^. rehae* | THE WESTERN UNION

ueder the Gemma hotswtag uahtes aaawe me yatieaia and wortc, ^ ^ ttewraad,
Tels tsteet atlaeh began at ers te «vaetoeraMe ; AmaMfestlo» of the from sym# tr.

----------------------------------------- i*#mapXafwduy. tonvtrn* WhSe*-
Wife and threw ehUdren. One tiemwas hare ewaaged fortydlve mrte,; Cerperetie# Appweftlly

__ 1 --------------and aa-ltea», fluey #tW hare a# weewev z '
ether tereatfy rrteraed from fhe tewat, ready to strthe, 1 rdVItf* W«y Ftff Siftke «

rrederha Stoev^ yomyUc#. a to* ««^s gtetemeet ÜDVmtmttrtf CfrtMftd
died at the hesne of Ida daughter, Mrs. Farts, June 2 - -The lest of today *: ^ - —

,7,TTTTri- OM etofewtoat he# tort. Junto 2--The West.»#^^^rllf ÏTem*îred^r«te^ ^-Wwtoospmwuro sew# mew With M : f'mo* Tew*t»#* e«mmf tes# de 
^ Tma «0 rtdwtd teusïy w tee froutetewweea the tdae^ehsod to sdMWK to thehwtedtettee 

Ttoshmhd uudMarw Fatretmdy rththw amae*#1'e#the watiewf war hdwrhewtd,width mtlto r^te* aot»T5 the ted# fartv sonwht to ad*vet the dhtorewew he- 
___ . , ** ** * wstwaajMMWmhf, r, inifÛT sfflt 1 r rirfr  --------- were ism the ewwpwwy end fheee <d he

*%wlrtem^The <*mto oeew piste TOOAV tepwlsed Ftwae.h tows* ****^*f’^J: ^Sj^^TdhwXr^'dSa’eî
spsua, !.. MovrttL a #«a At d wsfeeh thto aevmawg «wadWtoito, th* eweum hwst swteto*» earth 'Mmtmtwt TaleeraaWev. tmoa of 

21^6 ate-meeu Me m eamheed hsapehu dw «wfhw few fhe teUKeylthaeio twmte" Idmertra-

laat two German Airmen Still 
Wrecking Hospitals

*«■ f°- Freder How, June 2Fte, Albert Mortis 
go* of Mr aud Mr*, Bohert Morrte of 
tbl# dry, died at fhe MIRfery hospital 
this after eeow as a result of gaepsiso» 
lug m Frauee m ftetoher lam. Me re- 
turned terete about two week# ago, 
Two hrsfhers baye bee# billed durtug 
the pteserrt »ar.

them beWsd the Ateaeu bat they had 
duHKO of otoopfflf tlio 4oo# 

Meanwhile Gemma tr^ps wer-«rn. -lia.wwlda mrt.mart.er. Thedm. 
at Laos, et, qaeatm and day yielded the sa vary ta,see prteeeem,

' littleor eefdler. the AteMghtybe -,----- 1 him with the vteton
tuto the future to them troubleto eue CaasbmL Last dunday creates the mauy ___

Craws Prince began to aaaemhte his Thatsas railroad and 
forces before the Cheusia dm Iteascs stores 
At midnight the German artillery and. It to » uusrtton which 
ùmndrM» of trench mortem tittn I* «rprtoA the enemy or

of tiuene*eren «^ LmtowéorS.m^ to nofrueintotlw^
Irantose which tie ti*4 otitaleei bwM 

This ticti-fire » atiert two <4irieton otter 4frieto# Into the tieto

Allies- wire defemeu wee* art and;ar Tmuday■ when ttuCrass fthuc he. 
dtrtetena. or a»i«wkSmat«Mr four ran to etette on th. wtegs. hoping to

_ once told me that no man 
km. the war would cod or wtiat 

affect the destiny 
His words take on

Col.
were the more

of the
to tone- 

will tie s DECLINES TO SUBMIT
see uW the hartle

■niomsMOtiuu-Wp

Former Well Keow» C. C, R. 
Man and Latter Naive of

Port) usage aw Daweon, Afcert Co, 
to cheek the adrsem at 

thao the hnette

by aA Few Details.
... (fete #-«««- win Ure la his

times aa nanny attachera aa defradrrs. *ef

fte- me-rtte
Is Still COT'

Thethat the three Brttieh andWo
«natty thetiy tanks#it is stated dud the attach* the thirty-gee ____ ______n______ _ * wae

cfoahed with aa maeb mystery ne teof
the Veste, hot hy fhtothe astd had hmndustd to such aaef the MdM thehim fly that that the i 

d «he weight 4W. awe to
the middle of May 
Ihu French wmdd 
ef their Mums.

It
H : *»attacha. Menthe ago he

np

-------
r

m a State of Siege
: ' '

■
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Ht k Still Endeavoring To Wldon Hi» Flank in DU 
rection of Forest of Vllkree-Cottereb—Berlh 
Reports Progress Has Been Mode end That 
Severe! Points Captured — Heavy Fighting at

Furthest Point Attained Tiros Far b Troesnes, 
But French Countsr-A ttack Thorws Enemy Out 
of This Town and From Three Others.

t

■eelnw style, tomtom elethw, 
built m business models Mr busi
ness men.
You would think by reeding meet 
of the clothing advertisement» 
today, that there were no men 
over gg .urn mere. But we per
sonally happen to knew several a 
trifle over that age.
These men will find we have Sum
mer suite planned to suit their 
Ideas of style and comfort.

(By Arthur B. Draper.)
Special Cable te N. Y. Tribune end 

St. John Standard.
Loudon, June 8—The Germane con

tinue their drive towards Parle. 
Their Saturday night communique

rection of VllUera-Ootterete. A furth
er continuance of this movement 
would also turn the Important base of
complegne.

Times.
Straighten Line.

Roughly the Germans hâte straight 
ened their line so it runs almost as 
the crow flies, from Chateau Thierry 
to Noyon on which town the line 
pivots. The Germans arè pressing at
tacks at three points on this line— 
in the centre towards Vllllers-Cotter, 
etc., at the southennost end. They 
have taken the heights west of Cha
teau Thierry and nenr the Oise where 
desperate fighting has taken place, 
at the northern outskirts of Hols de 
Carlepotit and Moulon Boug Touvent.

The German thrust now constitutes 
a formidable frontal attack on Paris 
from the Oise to the Marne, and as 
the battle line advances, it is not Im
probable that the front may also 
loosen north of the Oise towards 
Motttdidier.

Foch's plans for countering this ter-
Hlldéllni
the French capital are not known but 
the probability Is that Foch will try 
to do nothing more foy the present 
than keen the situation in hand.

I.udendorff plans to take Paris, but 
might rest content to be stopped 
within big gun range If thereby he can 
keep sufficient reserves up his sleeve 
for another greet drive elsewhere.

London, June 2—(British Admiralty Press)—The mili
tary correspondent of the British wireless service writes as 
follows concerning the operations on the western front i

“Although the fighting has been severe on the Aisne 
front between the Oise and the Marne, there has been no very 
pronounced change In the situation. The main pressure of 
the enemy is still directed westward, where he is still trying to 
widen his flank in the direction of the forest of Vllleres-Cot- 
terets.

"On the front from Noyon to 
Chateau Thierry we gained ground, 
fighting all the way, accurately de
scribes the situation todgt.

The furthest poiht reached by the 
enemy is Troenes, which is only 40 
mites from the Paris formications. 
A French counter-attack threw him 
out of this town and alao from Faver- 
ollee, Corey and Longpont which were 
at one time all in his possession.

This counter-attack probably was 
only a roar guard action covering the 
retirement of the French troops oper
ating slightly 
gion of vlerzy and Chaudun. The 
Germane have reason to push their at
tack In this 
neighborhood of Favero 
ness as these towns are not only 
astride the railroad running along 
the ourvq valley, but outflank a for 
midalile ridge running, roughtly east 
and west through the forest of Do- 
maniai de Retz. Moreover, 
ston of these and lea Fert.
Marolles would open the prospect of 
advancing behind the femest ridge an 1 
cutting the Boissons-paris railway 
only some five miles away in the di-

Gilmour’i, 68 King St.

THE WEATHER.

“Yesterday bp made a drive between Vaurezit, west of 
Seasons, and Bouresches, west of Chateau Thierry. By the 
e«4 of the day his front ran from Vaurezis through Saconin- 
Et-Breuil. Chaudim, Longpont. Corey and Faverolles to a 
point near Chezy, and then bent eastward through Licy to 
Bouresches. Thence the line runs to the Marne, passing 
north of Chateau Thierry, which the French hold.

to the north in the re Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds 
and mostly fair, but a few scattered 
showers.

Toronto, June 2—The weather has 
been fine and warm today from On
tario to the Maritime Provinces, while 
In the west it has been quite cool, with 
light showers in a few places.

tteclaliy in the 
iltes and Troes-

sector, es

of the Crown Prince forrifle

NIL BATTLE, po 
Mllon

sees-
niui

“There have been artillery duels at 
any points along the front.
"Southeast of Noyon in spite of 

^J, dent resistance, we pressed the 
etietuy back to the wood from Carlo 
Poht ami Montagne. We captured 
the heights east of Moulin-sous Tou
vent and strongly wired enemy lines 
West of Nouvron.

“In an attack on both sides of the 
Outeq river we threw the enemy back 
oyer the flavlores sector and vaptuted 
the heights of Pasey and Cotimiamps 
(Chateau Thierry sector.)

Heavy Fighting.

POSSIBLE SillHeavy fighting has taken place oil 
the ground west of Boissons, won 
back by the French in their success 
ful counter attacks, in spite of the 
enemy's efforts, the allied galhs lia>e 
been maintained.

“On the Uhetttis flahk there is very 
little change, file enemy made every 
powerful attack with tanks northwest 
and north of Rheltus and succeeded 
in making a little progress at Fort 
be La i’otnpelle. A counter attack 
immediately restored the line, the 
Hermans being thrown back with the 
loss of ‘ioo prisoners and four of their 
tanks

CHIEF JUSTICE HAZEN. ENSIGN FRANK HAM 
IS LEAVING MONCTON

MANY COTTON MILLS 
RAISE WAGES 1SP.C.Montreal, June 8.—It is understood 

that Chief Justice Hazen, of New 
Brunswick, and John William Borden, 
younger brother of the Premier, a

member of the Civil Service since 
18117 ( are among the Canadians In _________

King's birthday honor list. Chief . ,
Justice Hazen Is knighted and Mr. Popular Salvation Army Otn-
tiorden made a G. M. 0. -, , ^car Going To Tofcnto—

Westmorland Lodge Mem
orial Service.

New York, June 2—The United 
States now has a large number of 
first class battleships, "preparing 
side by side with the beat ships of 
the British navy for an engagement 
on the high eeae which is expected to 
occur at any time with the German 
fleet," according to aatatement made 
in an address tonight by Rear Admir
al Albert Cleaves.

"I am not going beyond the border 
line of secrecy," declared Admiral 
Cleaves, when I say that a tew days 
ago there came an alarm to the heads 
of the British navy that the German 
battles hips were about to come out 
for this expected engagement on tho 
high seas. I know that the British 
navy heads gave the first class Am
erican battles

the
Fall River, New Bedford, 

Taunton and Other Places 
Post Notices of Advance To
day,

Boston, Jupe 2—Commencing to
morrow morning the wages of the 85,- 
000 opeatives of the 100 cotton mills 
of Fall River will be advanced 15 per 
cent. The unions originally demanded 
a 25 per cent advance, but a compro
mise was reached. All the mills are 
working to capacity on war orders.

The raise in Fall River will also 
affect the Corr mills, Bast Taunton ; 
China , Webster and Pembroke mills 
of the Bun cook Co., Suncook, N. H.J 
Hd wards mills of Augusta, Me.; Unit
ed States cotton mills, Central Falls, 
R. 1.; Vifctotfa of Newburypprt and 
btheh print cloth corporations which 
fcillhw the Fall River Schedule.

The New Bedford cotton mill own
ers give notice that they will also ad
vance wages 16 per cent tomorrow. 
The unions have not accepted the Of
fer, but probably will rather than go 
through a strike. The New Bedford 
mills employ about 86,000.

J. HENRY DYER, FORMER MAN RUN» AMUCK 
WARDEN OF CHARLOTTE 

COUNTY, PASSES AWAY

Unchanged at Marne.
"At the Marne the situation is un

changed.

tihn bank at Chateau Thierry has been 
cleared of the enemy northwest « 
VetrteuH and on both sides of ttm 
Ancre there were violent counter
attacks by the French, the ehemv 
Was repulsed with sanguinary losses 

“Hast, of Rheltns tn a local thrust 
we penetrated French trenches 
St. Leonard and took prisoners among 
the garrison of Fort Pnmpeile. which 
was temporarily occupied by us.

"A Frehch-Aftieflcan depot of etldf- 
Pique extent fell Into our hands near 
roeen-Hardl nols. Far over half a 
îrtRUnn artillery shells, incalculable 

pioneer and telephone m«- 
-- -u thousand 

were captured there."

NEAR MONTREAL Special to the Standard 
Moncton, June 2—Ensign Frank Ham 
who has been in harge of the Moncton 
Salvation Army corps for several years 

-„j bade farewell tonight and leaves Tues-
incus w oman ana man, (ltty for Toronto to which place he was
Threaten. Td Shoot Polite 
and Attempt. To Kill Him-
self. of the Moncton Corps. At the farewed

meeting tonight addresses Were de- 
liming Amuck Al llT6r!Ml »? repreienletlye. ol terltma 
n tbls morning branche, of the «TP*. Bnelgn Ham 

tviltieme end nuking n feeling reply. Adjutant 
. unuii Heine Hurd «poke on I,oh.lt »f dlrl.ldnal 
aitenrotrd to headquarter., Yomnrrow Sight Mn.len 

Ham «111 he tendered a farewell In 
the First Baptist church by the min- 
tsters of all Protestant denominations

section situated on the tiortlv
German Statement.

Albert Godfrey of Verdun At-Berlin, via i-ondon. June 2.—the 
war office statement Issued this even
ihg says:

r,Oh the front of attack fresh pro
gress has betin made.

German headquartera reports tlie 
capture of the heights east of Moulin- 
Bous-touvettt and the lines west of 
Nouvron (Boissons sector), violent 
counter-attacks by the French ground 
Vemevil aud on both bonks of the 
Ancre are k1so mentioned tti the offic
ial statement which claims the cap
ture of a Franco-Atnerfcah depot of 
enormous extent

The text of the statement follows!

,Wae Widely Known and High
ly Esteemed—Was Business 
Man of Elmavllli 
Tomorrow.

-Funeralm-nr

I
Special to the Standard.

8t. Stephen. June 8—.1. Henry
frygr, one of the boat known and 

st highly esteemed citizens of 
Charlotte Co., died at his home Hi 
Rlmstllle, Saturday forenoon after an 

v i Illness extending over (Wo years, 
death brims due to kidney trouble. 
Mifl age was 65
months. He had spent all of his life 
in ttlinsville, where lie was born.

He carried on a blacksmith busi
ness as well as a general store and 
was postmaster of the village for 
many years A genial man, ever will
ing to aid. widely known and univer
sally esteemed, he served for 
years as county councillor and after
wards aa warden of Charlotte Co.

He was one of the last board of 
county valuators He was a leading 
Conservative and a warden of the 
Church of Kngland 
her of the Masonic and Orange orders.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day afternoon and will be under Or 
a tige auspices. He is survived by bis 

French behaved marvellously under w^e- Gnir s°hs and two daughters,
who have the sympathy of all in the 
loss of a most kind and devoted hus
band and father.

Montreal, June 
bert Godfrey ol 
fltilently attack** t 
Ihivid Dnckhiast#*; 
cornered by tlitf1 p
commit suic|de. Oddtfey It is stated, 
entered Mr A WilUiâna grocery store
and asked tat her buwafld. When . . .. 44 _
told he Was not at home Godfrey flew ,n the city . Mrs. Ham at present is
Into a rase and aaaaultatl Mrs. Willi- sertonslg III at her home la Toronto, 
a ms With a piece of wire rope, thick Westmorland Lodge, K. of F., which 
master, a baker’s driver, hearing Mrs. today held the annual church parade 
Williams cries for help went to her and semi memorial service for memb- 
assistance and wag knocked down by ers who have made the supreme sacri- 
a blow from a hammer Godfrey had [** th« w, has a proud record n
picked up. Godfrey then ran out of the ^ar 11,6 lodge has sent sixty 
the store and hid In a shed. It was members to the front and five have 
surrounded by police and when called S,ten their lives. ^ 
upon to come out Godfrey refused and m ” , _ _
threatened to shoot any officer who DAI PVI lip P AI MAcame hear him. One of the police UEi ■

WON 100 MILE RACE

hips a post of honor."

TUGS COMMANDEERED 
BY THE ADMIRALTY

snppllPP of 
fprlals

mo
and over a V Chit Inn

VALIANT FRENCH 
TROOPS REPULSE 
VIOLENT ATTACKS

rapid that the odds begin to shorten 
and FocJi is slowly approaching the 
point, where he can meet the enemy ou 
more equal footing.

The J. C. Miller and Brankley 
Leave Miramichi River For 
Montreal — Missing MdM 
Safe. W

years and Mgfet

Air Attacks.
OBSERVATION TOWER 

BUILT ON SHEPODYMT.
Coincident with the Crown Prihce's 

drive came a series of air attacks on 
the Parie area and the daily shelling 
of the city by the big Bertha. With 
thousands of refugees from the battle 
area piling Into Paris these attacks are 
intended to break the morale of the

Special to The Standard
Chatham, June 8—Two tug boats the 

3. C. Miller and the Brankley, 
mandated by the admlrallty, left port 
this afternoon enrollte to Montreal. 
The Brankley was the property of the 
Mtramachl Lumber Go., and the Miller 
of W. B. Snowball and others. Oapt.

McLean is In charge of the Miller 
and Capt. John McLean commands tho 
Brankley.

Pte. George Grant, reported missing 
la a patient at Norfolk hospital, accord
ing to an Ottawa despatch received by 
hie parents. Mis Injuries are aocldeav

(Continued from page 1) 
the end of the second day found the, 

enefny in tiraisne, Mont Notre Game 
and Fishies. Progress was hardly so 
rapid on the third day evidently be
cause Ludehdorff had began to worry 
about his flanks Foch's reserves were * r(,n<*h capital. but there are no signs 
coming up to the region around Bois-1 of panic and there is ho great exodus 
sons. Nevertheless tho Crown Prince 
Continuing his steady pressure ttt every 
direction advanced beyond the Chke- 
rise Loulplgne and Mareull. the Oer- lhe punishment which they suffer with- 
mans advanced rapidly on their right 01,1 complaint. Over the week-end 
«ttt very slowly oh the left. ***** ^e derision In the world's

greatest battle.
The seventh day of the great battle 

for Paris finds the situation generally 
unchanged, so far as outward appear 
ances are Indicative of the relative 
positions of the combatants. The 
French reserves are coming into action 
but the initial success gained by the 
Crown Prince's army gives it an ad 
vantage which Is still plainly evident, 
the decisive stages of the gigantic 
struggle are still some days away 
Both sides are piling up great forces 
in the Marne Valley and there is a 
distinct southern movement 
treated with the northern movement 
of April and May. the French have 
aublime courage and infinite faith in 
their soldiers.

Dominion Government Erect
ing Four Similar Towers in 
New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

finally got into the shed at the back 
and then found Godfrey Vtog on the 
floor bleeding from a cut ha bad made 
in his throat wlfh a piece of glass. 
Godfrey and Mrs Williams and Duck- 
master was taken to thé town hospital. 
Godfrey was reported to be in a ser
ious condition. His victims, the doct
ors announced were only slightly in
jured.

He was a mem

Alex
as there Was for years back. The Harkness Handicap Automo

bile Event At SheepsHead 
Bay Speedway Saturday.

Spécial to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, June 2—An obser

vation tower, 85 feet high has been 
conctructed on Bhepody ,v mntain by 
the Dominion government for geodetl- 
cal purposes . The work has been done 
by six men under the direct super
vision of Mr. Nelson Kelly, who 
leaves here to build another at Salem, 
Cumberland Co., about seven miles 
from Amherst.

The first one built was at Green 
Mountain, near St. Martins ; the sec
ond at Hastings, Alma; the thjrd 
about seven miles from Parrsboro; 
the fourth, the one Just completed, 
and the fifth one about to be erected 
In Nova Scotia. Later on a man will 
id sent to make the surveys._______

♦ al.A New F rent. FORMER ST. JOHN
MAN IS ROBBED

Bastion L. Campbell Knocked 
Out By Thugs in Lynn, 
Mass., and Robbed of $400.

RETURNED SOLDIER___ _ New Yotk, June 2—Ralph De Palma
COMMITS SUICIDE was the winner of the 100 mile Hark

ness handicap automobile race at 
Sheepshead Bay speedway yesterday, 
and not Tom Milton, as at first an
nounced, according to a revised re
port given out today.

On Wednesday night (hey opened 
a bombardment between Vauxllllom 
SBd Noyon and at daybreak on Thtirs 
day the infantry attacked on this new 
front, in a few hours they smashed 
the saUenf. the baétleftont measured 
Well over sixty mHes and the attacking 
forces numbered well over 400.060 on 
Thursday morning.

With the advance on the new front 
Came an Increase in the force in the 
nontre. The first German troops reach
ed the Marne on Thursday and Fri
day. The morning of the fifth day 
found the Germans attacking along a 

rtttttttag
Straight from Noyon to flriaaons, thee 
Southeast to Chateau Thierry on the 
Marne. The other side of the tt\*itgio 
ran from Gormans, about twenty-five ! Von Boehm's army, conaiderably 
miles northeast to fthetms where the1 strengthened, has increased the pres 
enemy was finding progress extreme 
ly slow and costly, tmrlng Friday he 
broadened and made a bulge on the 
front between Boissons and Chateau 
Thierry iit the direction of Neuiify- 
ttafnf Font. He reached a point ap-

COMIAU—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
C. Comeau, 118 Blliott Row; » daughter

Amherst Man Had Been In 111- 
Health—Disappeared Two 
Weeks Ago.

DIED.
MELVIN—At the Infirmary, on May 

81st, of septic pneumonia, Alice A., 
beloved and faithful wife of George 
O. Melvin, M. D., leaving husband 

wo daughters In deep 
of funeral hereafter.

18 A GERMAN PEACE 
OFFENSIVE COMING?

Special te The sisndsrd.
Amherst, June 8—(Ben Guthreau, a 

returned sod 1er, committed suicide by 
drowning in the Amherst dock neafy 
two weeks ago, athough the fact wA 
not known untl ast evening when his 
pocket book and a farewe message 
were discovered on She Wharf by Geo. 
Barkhonse. Today a search was 
made for the body and it was dis 
covered in the mud two at three miles 
distant

The deceased went overseas with 
the 187th Red Deer, Alta., Be talion, 
bnt owing to ill health did not gw to 
the front.

Paton L Campbell, a former com
mission merchant in the St. John 
country market, was robbed of $400 

day last week ns he was entering 
(its home at 76 Tracey avenue. l>ynn, 
Mass. Three shots were fired after 
the fleeing robbers by Patrolman 
Frank Teel, who lives next door to

Teel heard the scuffle and ran from 
his house. Ha found Campbell on the 
sidewalk in a semi-conscious condi
tion. The two thieves were running 
across Meadow Park in the direction 
of Bugt Lynn. Teel gave chaâe, firing 
three shots, but th^ thieves escaped.

and t 
Noticeas con-

PAINS IN SACK 
AND SIDE

one

Pan-German Newspaper 
Thinks Present Moment 
Most Opportune One.

tony mile front almost IN MEMORIAM f
Inùt-tgtêd Pressure. DAVIDSON—In loving memory of my 

son Corp. Clifford H. Davidson, kill
ed In action June 2nd., ASIA 

Servant of God well daMj 
Thy glorious warfare peg||
The Battles' fought the victory Won, 
And thou art crowned at last.

MOTHER.

Amsterdam, June I—‘ts a new Oer 
man peace offensive comingf" Is the 
question now being asked In political 
circles. What has often been ndvo 
rated In German Socialistic and radl 
cal organs, namely, that Germany 
should clearly and uneqtUvocably state 
the terms which she would be willing 
to make peace is now urged even by 
the Pan-German Kreu* Zeltung which 
judges the present moment as most 
opportune one. The newspaper says 
with emphasis it Is not a peace offer 
bnt a peace offensive that is wanted 
and it believes the present recent Ger
man military successes cannot fall to 
add weight to any concrete proposal 
Germany may make now, only, the 
paper adds, it should be made publicly.

YUM to Lydia L Pinkham'g 
Vegetable Compound.

euro, on the «olewme-Chllean fhterry 
front, driving the French Into the re
gion of the forest of Domanial. Bnt 
the Allied reinforcements Including 
eeralgy. innttter-atlecked fiercely, «m. 
testing every font and even capturing 

eroxftnafely lotif-lont mfles froth Par several hundred prisoners.
■ and eighteen miles ehort of the new- More Herman troops here reached 
tot point he reached in September the Merne and now have a from along 
fit# No attempt haw been made to the rlrer of a bool fourteen miles, 
ernes the Marne, only comparatively the Herman left flank has gained
•mall forcée haring reached the rfrot. «fO* and iiheime is still held by the tb___mi* t?. .

French who also occupy the defense» 1 wo tlirdmen rljf rtotn Ueg-
u T* " mltoHowTaro,, t, holding the «■"«» Paid a Vigil To

to the front, to five days imdcmtorif tointong^oTthe voJdidiLr^JL^Î Ftfcttda In Montreal Yester-
cïïffî fZry lC'^^mth ' dav-Will Return Today

^tng lhlrty rr^eg,cro.rtog«IM«»-rtr <he dlroettoe M Nenflly, the Oerm.nsi ^ Wl11 K*tUMI ,WtaX-
2t r^wM?h H, the me thW feeds Ver ,,e ,0 ,rol<l 5* forest ol Vlliers -------------
*" J*: tvdlerets. The reel Mow for Farts Is

L^^hTfo^'wK? Jm,e lbt
mwwrtle d”etance oTthe lines t*rf1er to any edrgnee.
„ /.i, 4tonê «Mes artr.j occupiCQ tour jrears ago.
fp to Frldev night Foch had «far
ed ne ofecttve force bet there Were 

that Site face between 
dor* would result to a— ... , ■ d r Au lire OUrepiITI OT f or-
atefry where ton KlMt

TWO HUNDRED MILES 
IN JUST TWO HOURS

ASUcl?»?pr«d".L"«!^
—————-.by e funetionel de
ll | UÜMiMii rangement. I wag

TAKtfl IN ourrodY.
A member of the Depot Battalion 

was arrested by the military police at 
Î M this morning on Mill street. Me 
has to his possession a complete out
fit of civilian clothes end was no doubt 
looking for a place to do a “«nick 
change” set.

WANTED.
nervous «il had
headaches most of 
the time. Sa many

Pink ham’s Vega-

WANTED—Principal for superior 
school, also teachers holding first class 
license for primary and grades four, 
five and eight. Apply to O. B. Casey, 
Secy., MllRown, N. B. «
“WABTiD^An esUbllehed old line 
Canadian Life Assurance Company, 
has good openings for District Mana
gers throughout the Province, also City 
Agent for St. John, salary and com
mission on tract for good producers. 
Apply to Box 8., cjo Standard.

hem's Vege-iiiâv'i
GERMAN BRUTALITY.
London, June s—(Vto Reuter'» Ltd.) 

—An Official report on the treatment of 
prisoners of war waa published gator 
day. It ray» that on April 11th the 

Of »fr Robert Younger » earn- 
moat recen 

to humanity and

for we-
sms»».!
Kansas.

Women who suffer from headaches, 
nervousness, backache, the blues a no 
ether symptoms of « funetionel derange
ment «mold give this fetnone feed end

report
rnfttee revested 8 few 
ample» 
broken

t ex-t#o hundred mllee In exactly two hour» of Hermana couple of Mptoneg of the royal air 
force 
treat

faith Valuable Butines. Site
By Auetlen.

1 sm instructed by 
the Owner to sell at . 
Chubb's Corner, Bet. V 
nrday, Jane 8th. at 12 Æ 
o'clock noon, the Free

P
Brick Building on Ue Wortheeet Coo 
ner of Mill and Union Streets, duns» 
ad by are, tont story and basement 

T. T. LANTALUM.
zutmm.

at Deseronto dropped Into Mon- 
on Baturdsy afternoon from • 

bright of 6,000 feet. thf« being a re
cord for Canada, both as a non-stop 
journey and to the speed at which 
they trgreiled. The two ertstore, Mxj- 
or t. V. Woodman end Capt. a. N.

' «R80NALS EXCHANaiflO BONDS.
"We accept Liberty Bond» ni their 

ton ralue for nil good»."
Thin read» a placard to the window 

Of a wholesale liquor house. We here 
often wondered whet the height of 
damphooll«hne»s might he, having 
tried ration» thing», bnt there Jt to: fohgnun^utmvty Bond for «won*

tn. and Mr». 1. W. N Baker. Mr. 
and Mr», dames Christie, Mise Lenh 
Brund«*e and Anaell T. Baker left this
morning by auto for » trip fo toe New

jR” a L. McNay of Clot stand, o.. flying only to Srectvflie, bnt n strong 

who he» been ytoftlng friends M the westerly bree» elding, tthey decided 
c«y le leaving by the C. f. R. today for to MO Oh to Montreal. They wffl fly 
home vto Toronto ntol MamOton. back to DeMronto tomorrow afternoon

if yes went hold Property andsmith, started ont with the idea of
> rooted trtth Led»»
he" totemiSr'toe 
t the pace wee #o RAM

■Mi

j
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NO VERY PRONOUNCED CHANGÉ IN THE STTUATIGN 
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Organizatioi 
tionary Ft 
lations—< 
Canadian
Much As 1 
Correspcr
C.A.

Toronto, June 2- 
tteen issued by G. 1 
Of the National Cou 
A. In view of recen 
declares that durlm 
total cost of malnti 
A service to the G 
England and From 
half times ns much 
from Its canteens, 
every dollar of net 
canteens, the Y. M 
secure hy subscript 
and a half to meet t 
Its entire service ov 

Prices are govern 
authorities and the 
allowed to under-sel 
force canteens in 1 
the canteen account 
are checked monthl: 
cashiers.

\

Regular
These, as well i 

JBngland, are audl 
ILhartered accounta 

smtements, now 
months, are sent to 
mantling and are po 
JL huts for the lnfc 
filers. In addition < 
English and Frenc 
sued every six moo

A complete audit i 
overseas operation! 
will be published li 
delayed by the rec 
lions which have pr 
getting the necesse 
cross to France.

A military board 
pointed by Lleut.-Q 
rle, conducted an « 
whole work of the 
Canadian corps in 
month of March, ai 
financial operation! 
and that its bustn 
conducted.

é

I

VBy W A. Wllliec 
Corresp

With the Canadii 
May 6th—By the 
feeble moon overc 
ixfij. men of a 

Z'-nTalk wesrily bock 
area to the supp< 
over trench mats 
blackness. Behind 
glare of the flarea 
line; before them, 
ness, is the great 
won for France Jui 

Mth them are oth 
, It» forward trend 
X^irtles, men fro 

the helmetwear 
masks are at the " 
a wet day, making 
Those who walk 
and miserable. 8< 
until in a Jog In 
trench a dim light 
and a chorus of » 
tea and coffee. 1 
one of the forward 
dtan Y. M. C. A. 
are free. Biscuits 
gum, chocolates a: 
ease the mind an 
man may be had f 
those of any estan 
Ian establishment. 
A. does for the mi 
the officer’s club d 
and the subaltern, 
It gives rest and f 
with payment only 
out these things tl 
to relieve the stem

Only Part
Not long ago thi 

A. advanced post i 
place within 160 ] 
eat outpost line, 
such posts in the 
deed, they are spr 
corps from the fo 

, rear—at brigade a 
quarters, at tralnli 
•ftc Junctions—ever 

». concentration and 
X are greatest. And 

7 part of the work 
It fosters sport an 
terlals. It organ! 
concert parties and 
conducts education 
so before it 
University of 
and undertook to fi 
books and other m 
classes. It has lib 
gramaphones. It 
cater for a comp 
a battalion dinner 
Is manifold.

A Rev
Spend twelve ho 

Cl. A. and it will b 
Corps Headquartei 
central establishim 
educational classes 
Ing a fid reading ro 
lal departments. I 
will be amazed at 
Which, while built 
Is run by the Y. 
tun. Last week 
ances It played to 
officers and men. i 
free, for such is 
association theatr 
Here also, Is the < 
athletic activities, 
A officer In chargi 
a system wss gri 
that every unit li 
he represented at t 
and how the first • 
conducted with » 
jrear. You will lei

division, coopérât

4
C A. athleti

t

li

>■
■f

i
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GENERAL DEFENCE OF TFE Y. M. C. A. AT THE FRONT 

- CHMIUUN ISSUES ISTKTEMENT
COMMANDER OF ITALIAN CAVALRYdone by the Cyclist Petrol of the Port

land Methodist troop. The prompt
ness with which the work was accpm- 

considered a remarkable 
i scout officials.

THE BOY SCOUTS
were Efficient

THE NEW PASTOR OF 
FAIRV1LLE BAPTIST 
HEARD YESTERDAY

feat by the 
It U intereating to note that the 

boy eoouts are being frequently call 
ed upon for work of this nature, as 
they are not only well drilled but are 
trained to respond to calls of this

Distributed Over 2,000 Posters 
About the City-The Young 
Soldiers Are Certainly Do
ing Their Bit.

zV Rev. A. S. Bishop Greeted By 
Good Congregations At 
Both Services—Pleaded For 
United Effort on Part of His 
Hearers With Himself.

î >
kind

In the report published Saturday 
morning regarding the examination* 
for the Thorne trophy, the name of 
the St. James troop was omitted from 
the lists, as that troop is at present 
In process of reorganizing and there
fore were not eligible. It might be 
said In justice, however, that this 
troop formerly ranked first 
those of the city.

Today a number of the troops are 
being taken on a hike by their reaper 
tire officers when an opportunity 
be given them to qualify for the path 
finders’, cooks’ and other proficiency 
badges.

The Paradise Row Mission troop are 
supplying scouts this week for the 
work at the Discharge Depot

Organisation Not Allowed To Undersell Expedi
tionary Force Canteens in France, Under Regu
lations—Cost of Maintenance of Service To 
Canadian Soldiers Two and a Half Tunes As

(!.The Boy Scouts of the city again 
their efficiency in public senr- 
Saturday, and as a result of 

their efforts none but the moat unob
servant can help but notice the many 
postera displayed which call attention 
to the urgent requirements of Great 
Britain in the way of food, and the 
need of much greater production end 
conservation In Canada.

On Friday the Greater Food Pro
duction Comtpleaion made a request 
to the local boy scout officials asking 
their assistance in distributing 2,000 
posters among the stores, etc. around 
the city. The officials accordingly 

t notice to the various troops and 
In spite of the fact that at the pres 

the majority of the troops 
are disbanding for the summer, and 
many scoutmasters are absent in the 

practically all the troops In 
responded for duty. They 

reported for duty at their respective 
troop, headquarters Saturday morning 
at nine o'clock where they were sup
plied with posters and gum stickers. 
The boys then went out to their allot
ted districts and streets.

Bight hundred posters were distrib
uted through the central pert of the 
city—five hundred in the North End, 
three hundred in the South End and 
Marsh Bridge district, and two hund
red each in Carleton add FalrvlUe. 
So prompt were the boys in covering 
their districts that at 10.16 o’clock 
those working in the central part of 
the city reported that their work had 
been completed. At 11.30 o’clock 
the entire city had been covered In a 
moat satisfactory manner, 
tributton of posters in FalrvlUe waa

V'
, ■' ' -V-

proved 
toe on

Rev A. 8. Bishop, the new pastor of 
the FalrvlUe Baptist church entered 
on his duties yesterday and was greet
ed by good audiences at both services. 
In beginning his ministry Rev. Mr. 
Bishop made a plea for united effort 
on the part of the congregation with 
himself to the end that the FalrvlUe 
church might prosper. It meant a great 
deal to a church and to a new minister 
when new relations were entered Into 
and the best results could only be 
obtained by hearty co-operation on the 
part of both.

At the evning service Mr. Bishop 
choose as his subject “Working to 
gether and God with us" and based hli 
remarks on words found in John 17-23: 
“I in them, and thou in me, that they 
may be made perfect in one."

This text that Christ and his dis
ciples were one and the disciples of 
today meet work together as one If 
the work of the Kingdom was to pros
per. Each member of the church must 
forget his Utile personal preferences 
and be prepared to wark In harmony 
with the other members it the Fair- 
ville church was to do the work it 
should.
things and no man or dozen men could 
do the work of the church successfully. 
Each and everyone must bear their 
share of the load and if minister and 
people labored together with God as 
commander in chief then success was 
sure to crown their efforts.

: ïeâiamong vmm-i
Z‘-H; ï

Much As Net Profits From Canteens — Press 
Correspondent Tells of Excellent Work of Y. M.

will

rwC.A. mï
SOLDIER’S FUNERAL 

WAS HELD SATURDAY
metonal authorities to promote recrea- ent 

tlon.
Toronto, June 2—A statement has 

been issued by G. H. Wood, chairman 
et the National Council of the Y. M. C. 
A. in view of recent criticisms, which 
declares that during the year 1917 the 
total cost of maintaining the Y. M. C. 
A service to the Canadian soldiers In 
England and France was two and a 
half times as much as the net profits 
from its canteens. In other words, for 
every dollar of net profits made In the 
canteens, the Y. M. C. A. has had to 
secure by subscriptions another dollar 
and a half to meet the requirements of 
Its entire service overseas.

Prices are governed by the military 
authorities and the Y. M. C. A. Is not 
allowed to under sell the expeditionary 
force canteens in France. In France 
the canteen accounts of the Y. M. C. A. 
are checked monthly, by the army field 
cashiers.

Let us go on to one of the divisional 
training schools.Here you will find 
two large sheds marked with the red 
triangle of the Y. M. C. A. The first 
Is the canteen, reading room, library 
and writing and lounge room. As you 
enter it, the first thing that Is likely 
to catch your eye Is the following sign:

country, 
the city Pte. Adam Woods of Hampton 

Died of Pneumonia—Buried 
in Soldiers’ Plot in Femhill.

i
-:

ÏM ü
Spend an Hour In 

The Library.
Rationgfor the Mind.

Science 
. Civics 
Agriculture 
Business.

Then your atentton will be caught 
by another poster which reads:

Donrt Starve Mentally,
Take in the Talks Given 

In the Canteen Lecture Rooms 
Agriculture
The History of the War 
Current Events 

Political Problems 
Literary Readings

Something Every Night Between 
7.30 and 8.30.

An average of from 200 to 260 men 
a night attend these lectures—a proof 
not only of the keen interest of the 
men In war development, but of the 
high educational standard of the Can
adian private.

The funeral of Pte. Adam Woods of 
Hampton, a member of the Depot Bat 
talion, who died in the Pitt Street Hos
pital of pneumonia, was conducted Sat
urday afternoon at 3.16 o’clock. The 
service waa conducted by Rev. Arch
deacon Crowfoot. The funeral was 
conducted with full military honors, 
the Depot Battalion Band attending and 
a firing squad from the 9th Siege Bat
tery. Interment was made in the sol
diers’ plot In Femhill cemetery.

BE 'M
K

This was the day of big
Œïièï uwccRwoop fruHPefcwoop

___________________ gONTE^DI^TORINO^_______________
“And the name is to be?” asked the George Bonar Lew Smlthers. 

minister as he approached the baptism
al font with the baby In his arms.

\

‘Dear me!” said the minister, turn, 
ing to the sexton. “A litle more watefi 

“John Jellicoe Douglas Haig Lloyd Mr. Jones, if you please ! “—Tit-Bits.
The dis-Regular Audits.

These, ae well as the accounts In 
are audited regularly by a 
accountant and these audit 

now Issued every six 
months, are sent to all the officers com
manding and are posted in the Y. M. C. 
A huts for the Information of the sol
diers. In addition to this, a combined 
English and French statement is Is
sued every six months.

A complete audit statement including 
overseas operations for 1917, which 
will be published In Canada, has been 
delayed by the recent military opera 
tions which have prevented the auditor 
getting the necessary permission to 
cross to France.

A military board of the officers, ap
pointed by Lieut.-Gen. Sir Arthur Cur
rie, conducted an examination of the 
whole work of the Y. M. C. A in the 
Canadian corps in France during the 
month of March, and reported that Its 
financial operations were satisfactory, 
and that its business was efficiently 
conducted.

4

JEngland, i 
^bartered a 

statements,I

General Headquarters.
There are many other things to see 

here but we must hurry on to the 
Y. M. C. A. general headquarters. 
Here In a series of large establish
ments you will find the system and 
the supplies that keep canteens and 
concerts, cinema shows, athletics and 
other recreational activities alive in
the corps.

There are motor repair shops for 
the movie machines, small lighting 
plants, etc. curing the bitter fighting 
at Fasschendaele one of these mina 
turc lighting plants helped to light a 
main dressing station. There is a 
carpenter shop, a post office, an equip
ment office and a piano repair and 
sign printing 
games, with 
and gramaphones take up much space 
in another large storehouse. Another 
extensive place is devoted entirely to 
books, magazines and periodicals. A 
franc deposit is required to protect 
the association against loss when a 
.book is taken away. It is returned 
when the book is returned. The 
average weekly call for new books Is 
about 800, and the Y. M. C. A. buys 
by the 10,000. There is an exchange 
library system whereby battalions or 
batteries, etc., can secure fresh rec
ords for old, and there is a repair 
plant for the machines. The associ
ation is at present buying 
to 2,000 records monthly.

vu, W A. WIIUsob. Canadian Praia 
Correspondent.)

With the Canadiafi Army in France, 
May 6th— By the sickly light of a 
feeble moon overcast with clouds of 
yj-ey. men of a pioneer battalion 

: z“*tvalk -wearily back from th* advanofifl 
area to the support line—stumbling 
over trench mats and cursing the 
blackness. Behind them there 1* tiie 
glare of the flares marking the firing 
line; before them, unseen In the dark
ness, Is the great ridge that Canada 
won for France Just over a year ago. 

Mth them are other men—men from 
i it) forward trenches, men of ration 
V^arttes, men from batteries, ah 

wear the helmets and 
meek, are at the “alert." It haa been 
a wet day. making a mlaerable night. 
Those who walk are tired and cold 
and mlaerable. Bo they tramp on 
until In a Jog In the communication 
trench a dim light hlda them welcome 
and a chorus of voices calls for hot 
tea and coffee. They have reached 
one of the forward posts of the Cana
dian Y. M. C. A.. Here hot drlnka 
are tree. Biscuits and cigarettes, 
gum, chocolates and other things to 

the mind and please the Inner 
„„„ may be had for prices tar below 
those of any estaminet or other civil
ian establishment. For the Y. M. C. 
A does for the man in the line what 
the officer’s club doee for the captain 
and the subaltern, and does it well. 
It gives rest and food and recreation 
with payment only for the food. With
out these things there would be little 
to relieve the stem ordeal of war.

shop. All manner of 
athletic supplies, flags,

their gas

from 1,000

.Y. M. C. A. Concert Sohool.
It would take too much space to 

further detail the various shops at 
headquarters, but something must be 
said about the food supply depots, 
which make the canteens possible. 
Here you will find cocoa, by the bar- 
Irel, matches by the case, orangeade 
In five gallon casks. Everything is 
purchased in tremendous quantities. 
.Fifty tons of maple sugar was sup
plied by the association last year. 
Buying is done at rock botton prices.

The Y. M. C. A. has a concert school 
where it trains men from battalions 
and batteries so that they may go 
back to entertain their chums. There 
are 16 such concert parties on the 
road now and the “Y” makes the 
ecefffcs, makes the costumes, supplies 
the music and, if desired, the scenario 
and the theatre. It has had 
as 26 cinema and concert buildings 
in the corps area.

From the village you have gone up 
the line to the support trenches and 
seen a dugout in the parades—another 
Y. M. C. A. billet. Then you have 
walked and motored back to an offlc 
er’s club, run by the same association. 
There you have dined and in the dusk 
you have paid a final visit to another 
one of the “plants,” arriving Just In 
time to hear many men singing old 
and loved hymns at an evening 
Ice which has closed their night at 
cinema and concert. Your day with 
“Y” is over. It has been a memorable 
one.

Only Part of Work.
Not long ago there was a Y. M. 0. 

A. advanced post In the ruins at one 
place within 160 yards of our furth
est outpost line. There are always 
such posts In the support area. In
deed, they are sprinkled all over the 
corps from the forward zone to the 
rear—at brigade and divisional head
quarters, at training camps and traf
fic Junctions—everywhere where the 

i. concentration and movement of men 
v4 are greatest. And the canteen is only 

7 part of the work of the association, 
ft fosters sport and supplies the ma
terials. It organizes and presents 
concert parties and cinema shows. It 
conducts educational classes—or did 
so before It gav 
University of VI 
and undertook to 
books and other material required for 
classes. It has libraries on loan and 
gramaphones. It Will undertake to 
eater for a company celebration or 
a battalion dinner. Indeed Its work 
fa manifold.

e Its support to the 
my Ridge movement 
furnish the huts, the

AN IMPORTANT
MEETING TUESDAY

Hoped That Messrs. F. B. Car- 
veil, R. W. Wigmore and S. 
E. Elkin Will Be Present At 
the Board of Trade.

A Revelation.
Spend twelve hours with the Y. M.

' 0. A. and it will be a revelation. At 
Corps Headquarters you will find a 
central establishment with rooms for 
educational classes, a canteen, a writ 
ing ahd reading room and other spec
ial departments. But most of all, you 
will be amazed at the Corps theatre— 
which, while built by the engineers, 
Is run by the Y. M. C. A., and well 
run. Last week In seven perform
ances It played to no less than 4,640 
officers and men. and every seat was 
free, for such Is the rule In all the 
association theatres and cinemas. 
Here also, is the centre of the corps 
athletic activities, and the Y. 11. C. 
A officer in charge will tell you how 
a system was gradually devised so 
that every unit in the forces would 
be represented at championship meets 
and how the first of those meets was 
conducted with great success last 
year. You will learn that there is a 
Y. M. C. A. athletic officer with every 
division, cooperating with the dlvl-

The meeting of the Board of Trade 
on Tuesday evening will be devoted to 
St. John matters and It is hoped to 
have Hon. F. B. CarveU, minister of 
public works, and the federal members, 
Messrs. Wigmore and Elkin, present to 
tell of the things of special interest to 
the cltlsens of this city which were 
dealt with at the past session of par
liament.

il. W. Wigmore will be present and 
the other two will be if they arrive in 
the city in time. Mr. Wigmore will 
deal particularly with shipbuilding and 
harbor commission, and is expected to 
outline some suggestions aa to how the 
citizen* can help bring these to pass.

I4
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ityle, tamtam clothe#, 
talneee model, Mr benl-

tlilnk by rending meet 
lethlng advertisement# 
it there were ne men 
urn mere. But we per- 
Ptten to knew eeverel e 
that age.

i will And we have Bum- 
planned te eult their 

tyle end comfort.

tr’s, 68 King St.

Valuable Business Bite
By Auetlen.

1 am instructed by 
the Owner to sell at 
Chubb’# Corner. Bit. 
tirday. June 8th. at 11 
o’clock noon, the Free

l 1
hold Property and

ng on the Northeast Co* 
ind Union Streets, damas- 
mr story and basement, 

t. f. LANTALUM,

-Principal for superior 
cachera holding first class 
primary and grades four, 
it. Apply to 0. B. Casey, 
an, N. B.
—An established aid line 
He Assurance Company, 
enlngs for District Manu- 
out the Province, also City 
t. John, salary and com
met for good producers, 
t S„ cjo Standard.

WANTED.

fMEMOR1AM
-In loving memory of mv 
Clifford H. Davidson, klll- 
n June 2nd., 1814 
lod well dcitl 
warfare sal!) 
fought the victory won, 

t crowned at last.
MOTHER.

t the Infirmary, on May 
»t!c pneumonia, Alice A., 
d faithful wife of George 

M. D., leaving husband 
tughtere In deep sorrow, 
total hereafter.

DIED.

(
’o Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
18 Elliott Row i a daughter

E WEATHER.

-Moderate to freeh winds 
fair, but a few scattered

fine 2—The weather ‘has 
ul warm today from On 
Maritime Provinces, while 
t has been quite cool, with 
i in a few places.

« •

BUM
EE SOON'e

^ June 2—The United 
has a large number of 
battleships, “preparing 

i with the best ships of 
navy for an engagement 
sees which is expected to 
r time with the German 
Sitvg to aatatement made 
s tonight by Rear Admir- 
savee.
going beyond the border 

recy,” declared Admiral 
m I say that a few day* 
me an alarm to the heads 
ih navy that the German 
ivere about to come out 
acted engagement on the 
1 know that the British 
gave the first class Am- 
ships a post of honor.”

>MMANDEÊRED 
FHE ADMIRALTY

Miller and Brankley 
Vliramichi River For 
al — Miaiing

ie Standard
lune 8—Two tug boat, the 
and the Brinkley, com- 
the admlrallty, left port 

m enroule to Montreal, 
r was the property of the 
umber On., and the Miller 
iwball and other,. Capt. 

Ie In charge of the Miller 
In McLean commande the

c tirant, reported mteslng 
t Norfolk hospital, accord, 
awe despatch received by 
HI, Injurie, are accident-
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Volume That Means Value
/r*\NLY through vast production can a 

quality product be sold at a moderate
ure of value impossible to achieve through 
any other means.

It enables motorists to keep down the 
cost of tire-miles in the face of increased 
labor and material prices.

And it has enabled Goodyear to add 
yearly millions of dollars to the quality of 
a product already amazingly and uniformly 
good.
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 

of Canada, Limited

price.
- Eight years ago Goodyear No:Hook 

Tires commanded a much higher price than 
popular brands. For Goodyear production 
was small. Each year since then Goodyear 
Tires have rendered increased service to 
motorists.

The motorists of this continent were 
not long in appreciating thatGoodyearTires 
are manufactured on a basis of high ideals. 
Their appreciation has been expressed in a 
demand that to-day makes Goodyear the 
largest selling tire of the world.

This gigantic volume allows a saving 
in Goodyear products that insures a meas-

f
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver 
Accessories can be obtained from Good
year Service Stations everywhere. 
Watch for this emblem and enjoy the 
benefits of Goodyear Service wherever 
it is displayed.
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La^e Su
At the Get

Th* Ideal Tear Hotel at 
Good sell course, flahtm
dashing, fine motoring, 
re* 4 Write for circula 
««ally at the Rite Ca 
CM}.

MARITIMI
Enjoy life while It 

tpKwlth one that la a 
come to us and your i 
hood and your face wl

PEER!

FULL SE1

$8.0
PAINLESS 

Guaranteed 
BROKE! 

Fillings of all kin 
tendance.

D
'PHONE M. 2789 

Hour» » a. m. to 9 p. r

GLAZED
SASHES
16 or 21 oz. 
GLASS r

j -LJLKAv

Painless Extr 
Only 25.

Our saehes arc glazed 
by skilled painters after 
being primed with a good 
coat white lead paint.

Write us for prie:».
Boston Dental I

Head Office Bra 
«T Main Street » 6

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

OIL J. Ik MAHER, F 
Open • a. m. Until

----- U.

on\

BSTAi iLIBHBD
D. BOYANEI 

Eyeglasses and S 
sflfe the best that kn 
a-’t and service can 

D. BOYANI 
Montreal and St

j

Wanted to buy 
along I

GIL
GvflEngi

Surreys, Plane, Batlm 
Prints. Maps of St Jc

GH
ALSO MANÜFACTUR1 

COPPER AND GALVJ

J
'Phone M. 356.

ELECT!
c

, HIRAM WE 
t$ei Germain Str

THE UN!
Corona Portable Typ 
Machines Repaired

UNITED TYI
66

NEW ENGL1S1 
Fine Spring and

EDGE

SAN IT A
Clean and Conv

Get away from tht 
ink well to the mex 
itary kind with t 
can supply you, in 
and sizes.

BARNES & (
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speech at the club forum last night" 

“What was he talhlnt about!" 
■He didn't aay."—Judge.

-x
*Little Benny’s Note Book"•S' GILLETTE * U

NO OBJECTION.
Former Mayor Mltchel of New York 

was talking at a dinner about offioe- 
seekera.

"A good man had Just died,” he saM, 
"and with unseemly haste an offlee- 
seeker cam© after his Job.

"Yes, sir, though the dead man had
n’t been butted, yet this office-seeker 
came to me and said, breathlessly :

" 'Mr. Mayor, do you see any objec
tion to my being put In poor Tom 
Smith's place?’

’ Why, no,’ said I. ‘Why, no, I see 
no objection, if the undertaker does
n’t.’ —Washington Star.

Published By The Standard Limited. II Prtnou William
BY LIE PAPE.

I had a hinny dreem last nits, dreaming a grate big giant with a 
*+& beard and a club came up to me wile I was eating a hunk of jelly roll 
about a yard long with Jest enuff cake on it to hold the jelly together,— 
and he stood there looklnk down at me, being the biggest giant I had 
ever saw and tearee looking as anything, and t Jest kepp on eating the 
hunk of jelly fell, saying, Well, who you looking at? Dident you 
anybody before?

Wood you mind please giving me a little piece? sed the giant.
I dont like giants, they think they know It all, I sed. And I kepp on 

eating ae If I dident care weather he got mad or not. Wlch I dident, and 
the giant sed, 1m 16 feet high and I weigh a ton and a half, I need It more 
than you do.

Tell youf tmbblee to a pleeoeman, I sed keeping on eating.
I dont care, i think youre a meen thing, sed the giant.
Wats that, who 1»? I dont allow enybody to call me names, giants 

or nobody eka, I yelled. And I Jum ped up and grabbed his club away 
from him and gave him a fearee licing with It, and the giant cried like 
enythinç and ran away, me yelling after him, Whts your hurry, you big 
cry baby?

Wlch jest then I woak up on account of sumbody having been shak
ing me tor a long wile, being pop, saving. You big laay lummlx, do you 
ixpeck me to stand beer shaking you all day? A persln might tTllnk 
I wae shaking you to sleep Instead of shaking you awake, for all the 
effect it has on you, I never saw such a lumpy loppls In my life.

Yea elr, I sed And I quick got up.
Proving wat you do wen sumbody calls you names depends on who 

calls them to you and weather you are asleep or awake.

KHAKI
SETS

BL Jobs. N. B, Canada.
H. V. MACKINNON., 

Yearly

ALTKBD H. Mc0WJ:
«mmRegleter Your Letters.

ever see
Feld-up style, pur- 
pesely seft and flexible 1 
to adapt itself to the 
breast, hip or side 
pockets, or the kit 
Weight 4 5-8 ozs.
Size 4 1-4x2 1-4 x 
3-4 ins.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 3. 1918.

“We art fighting foe a worthy purpose, anà me sha il not lay damn 
until that purpoee has been fully achieved. ""*//. A#. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OK THE EM PIRE- Every fighting unit we can 
•end tv the front mean» one step nearer peace.

our HAD HER PLACED.
An old lady wae being shown over a 

country seat In NoSth Wales which is 
famous for its fine pictures. One of 
these was a portrait of "Nell Qwyn, 
after Sir Peter Lely.” The ohl dame 
gaxed at thls^plcture with marked In
terest

"So that's the hussy, Is it?" she re
marked, presently. “But I always 
thought It was King Charles she was 
after -Tit-Bits.

lies. Postmaster General Burleson 
disputes Mr. Roosevelt’s charge that 
the Hearst press is a danger to the 
country and helpful to Germany. He 
says he can discover nothing In their 
columns at the present time to war 
rant their suppression.

It may be true that Hearst has seen 
the error of hie ways in respect to sow 
ing broadcast mischievous propoganda, 
and he will probably be decidedly care
ful what Is said in his columns while 
the war lasts. He is believed to be 
a candidate for governor of New Vork 
and a possible aspirant for the presi
dency, eo no doubt he Is trimming his 
sails accordingly.

Ic Is safe to predict that It will he t 
1 mg time before his venomous and mis
chievous publications are admitted to 
circulation in Canada, tor the state of 
public opinion on this side of the bor
de.- Is strongly against their admis 
sien. In fact regardless of the war 
and International questions the people 
of Canada are better off without the 
nauseating mees of scandals and <*iml 
lar trash which those sheets have ays. 
temattcally served up since the day 
they started.

HI8 MAJESTY, THE KING. !

$5.00 :
Our sovereign, wno Is 53 years of 

age today and who has been king eight 
years, beam as heavy a burden on his 
elioulders as any of his predecessors 
of modern times, although undoubtedly 
lie ta more favored than some of them 
in having good advisors 
lees he Is a hard worker, and seldom 
has spare tim^ on his hands In these 
strenuous days.

He finds time, however, to visit the 
front occasionally, and he and Queen 
Mary are frequent visitors of hospi
tals, training camps and other places 
which have much to do with the war. 
King George is always cheerful, and 
when he meets delegations, they in
variably find him democratic, encour
aging and one who makes it his bust- 

to interest himself In everything

ECLIPSE OF THE
SUN ON JUNO THIS Mil MIS HE SUED 

I FLOCK AND HOE IS HE
Neverthe-

There will be a total eclipse of the 
sun visible In Canada as a partial 
eclipse on Juno 8. The Dominion Ob
servatory at Ottawa issues the follow
ing data:

The earth moves around the sun 
once a year, and the moon moves 
around the earth once a month. The 
orbit of the moon cuts the ecliptic at 
an angle of 6 degree 9, so that once a 
month the moon passes between the 
sun and the earth and once a month 
the earth is between the sun and moon. 
In the first case the sun and moon are 
in conjunction and we have the phase 
called New Moon; In the second case 
they are in opposition and we have 
Full Moon. If the moon's orbit were 
In the same plane ae the ecliptic then 
there would be always a solar eclipse 
at conjunction and alunar eclipse at 
opposition. As, however, the inclina
tion is over 5 degrees and the combin
ed diameters of the sun and moon as 
seen from the earth are only about 1 
degree, there can be a solar eclipse 
only when they are in conjunction near 
the intersection of the moon's orbit 
and the ecliptic, i. e.. near a node of 
the moon’s orbit, and a lunar eclipse 
when they are in opposition near the 
nodes. When the conjunctions occurs 
within 17 degrees of a node there is a 
solar eclipse and when opposition oc
curs within 11 degrees of a node there 
Is a lunar eclipse. There are never 
less than two eclipses in a year, both 
solar, and never more than seven, tour 
of the sun and three of the moon, or 
five of the sun and two of the moon.

The moon moves from conjunction 
with the sun to conjunction wit£ the 
sun again in 29.63 days, called the syn
odical period of the moon, and the sun 
moves from one node back to the same

Wedding Gifts I— In —

Sterling Silver iWife Burdened Him With Mother-in-Law, Brother, Sister, 
Father, Rung in a Second Cousin, and Other Relatives 
For Thirteen Years, New York Man Claims in Answer
ing Spouse's Suit.

I
are especially appropriate Just now, combining, as they 
do, utility and beauty.
Our large collection of Table and Toilet pieces com
prises prevailing designs In Coffee Services, Tea Serv
ices, Creams, Sugars, Vegetable Dishes, Spoons, Knives. 
Forks; Also Combination Dessert and Dinner Sets, Pearl 
Handled Fish Eating Sets and Dessert Sets with Pearl 
Handles In English Make and of High Grade.

WAR BONDS TAKEN AS CASH

ness
that has a bearing on the welfare of 
his subjects. An American labor dele
gation which was received by him re
cently found him democratic in every 
way. His conversational style soon 
put the visitors at their ease and they 
came away highly pleased with Bri
tain's sovereign.

1

Take It from Raymond H. Weaver, have never asked tor a return of affec- 
who resides In New York City, and who 
sells automobile supplies, his friend 
named Hymen pulled a boner when he 
persuaded him to slip the golden band 
on the Anger of Mrs. Caroline L. Weav
er, April 98, 1906. When a man mar
ries he takes unto himself a wife, not a 
whole flock ot relatives, is Weaver s 
contention as presented in an answer 
to his wife's separation suit.

Justice Greenbaum decided that he 
would have to pay $25 a week alimony 
and $110 counsel fee pending the 
trial. However, Raymond had his say 
Just the same.

For Instance, he announced that his 
wife was older than he. He admits that 
occasionally he sips from the flowing 
bowl, but he scoffs at his wife's sugges
tion that he wrote her a letter urging 
that she sue for divorce and state In 
her complaint that he was one of the 
beet pals Bacchus ever had.

Weaver complains that his wife-bur
dened him with a mother-in-law, a 
brbtoher-in-law, à sister-in-law, a fa
ther-in-law, a second cousin-in-law. and 
a band of other relatives-in-law.

tlon. I have simply pleaded for escape, 
as If it were from a cage. To this plea 
she has been deaf."

Outside of that, Weaver has no kick.

§•"A FIG IN A POKE."

FERGUSON & PAGEHis Majesty's reign will naturally 
stand out In history as that of the great 
war and internationally it will prob
ably outrank any which has preceded 
it, not even excepting that of King 
George III., who reigned sixty years, 
and whose otherwise good record was 
marred by mistakes which cost Britain 
the American colonies.

King George V. Is sometimes refer
red to as the sailor king, for as prince 
he was more at home in the navy than 
in any other branch of service, but it 
ts safe to say that much of tils inter 
est during these times is in his valiant 
army which for nearly four years has 
faced some critical situations and won 
many splendid victories.

Because of the critical times the 
king does not desire an elaborate cele
bration of his birthday, but wherever 
the Empire extends flags will be flown, 
and a fervent prayer offered up that 
a glorious victory may come to the 
Allied arms and that he may be long 
spared to reign over a united people 
and an Empire at honorable peace with 
til the world.

Did you ever wonder how the words 
"to buy a pig In a poke”—meaning a 
blind bargain—came to be? Many 
years ago at the county fairs dishonest 
fakers discovered & very easy way to 
stick the public. They would offer suck
ling pigs for sale, and when they put 
them into the bags tor the purchaeer 
to carry away with them, they would 
secretly substitute a cat In their puace, 
and the mistake wouldn’t be detected 
until the unfortunate buyer had got
ten home. This trick became eo prev
alent that It got to be the custom to 
always look into the poke first.

When the trick was discovered ‘lie 
people who were watching the pro
ceeding would say. "Look, he has let 
the* cat out of the bag,’’ and in this 
way another favorite expression of oure 
came Into being. Today when any one 
gives away a secret we say he has let 
the, cat out of the bag.

THE DRIVE FOR PARIS. 1
The Germans continue their drive to

wards Paris, although the French and 
their allied aids are stiffening up on 
the defensive and have given the 
Boche a decided check since last Fri
day nighty The furtherest point reach
ed by the enemy up to Sunday night 
Is Troesnee, which Is only forty miles 
from the Paris fortifications. At Tro- 
esnes a French counter-attack threw 
the enemy out of the town and also 
from Faverolles, Corey and Longpont. 
which were at one time all in his pos
session. These are important railway 
towns and will doubtless be the scene 
of further fighting.

The German thrust now constitutes 
a formidable frontal attack on Paris 
from the Oise to the Marne and as the 
battle line advances it Is not improb
able that the front may also loosen 
north of the Oise towards Montdidier.

The situation is a tense one, but 
there was . every hope last night that 
Foch would be able to rxeep the situa
tion well in hand.

Wire Door Mat, for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows,
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M.E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

51-53 Union Sheet
St John. N. B.

node again In 346.62 days.
Since in lunar eclipses the moon, 

shining by reflected light, is cut off 
from the light source, the sun, the 
eclipse occurs at the same time and is 
ot the same magnitude at all points 
where it Is visible. Occurlng exactly at 
new moon they give a valuable check 
on the length of the synodical month.
Solar eclipses being caused by the 
moon coming between us and our 
source of light, the time and magni
tude of the eclipse vary according to 
the position of the observer. At some 
points there is no eclipse, at some 
points it Ls partial, and along a com
paratively narrow path It may be total, 
the width of this path being the dia
meter of the shadow cone case by the 
moon at the point where It is cut by 
the earth. The moon's velocity (synod
ical) being 2120 miles per hour and 
the earth's rotation being only 1040 
miles per hour the shadow moves at 
the rate of 1080 miles per hour if It , 
cuts the earth at the equator, so the our ®arrlef, we were never atone 
duration of totality is very short, nev- In our home, 
er much more than 7 minutes at the 
equator. Should all the conditions for 
a solar eclipse be fulfilled except that 
the apex of the shadow cone cast by 
the moon does not reach the earth, 
then at no point is the eclipse total.
Along a narrow path however, the sun 
will appear as a ring of light with the 
dark body of the moon in the centre 
Such an eclipse is called annular.

Though of short duration, total solar 
eclipses are very interesting to astron
omers because of the opportunities giv
en to study the upper strata and cor
ona of the sun and to search for plan
ets between the sun and moon.

At no point in Canada is the eclipse 
total, but It is visible as a partial 
eclipse In all parts of the Dominion; 
in Prince Edward Island. Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland, however, the sun 
sets before the eclipse ends.

In St. John the partial eclipse will 
begin at 7.29.46 p. m. The eclipse will 
be at its maximum at 8.17.66. 
eclipse will be total In the Southern 
States.

Found He Married a Group.

ENGLISHWeaver's affidavit is Its own editor
ial on the fellcitiee and domesticities 
of marriage.

"At the time of

6. C. Hurley leaves this nforning tor 
Wodstock, where he will i.et as 
ger of F. B. Spencer’s theatre in that' 
town. His many friends will wish him 
every success.

BALATA BELTINGLS marriage, depo- 
man, very muchnent was a very y 

younger than the latfy. She was seven 
years older. At the time of the mar- 
riage deponent knew nothing of his 
bride's family history and antedecents 
or position In life, having met only her 
mother and visited thenl ih Stamfart 
Conn.

"The marriage was brought about 
through a friend of the bride, an elder
ly woman, who left no atone unturned 
to rope in the deponent. He found he 
had married the whole family. Her mo- 
then lived with us and later other 
members of the family began to appear 
on the horizon and seemed to enjoy 
visiting us. They visited us to such 
an extent that during thirteen "years

*—ALSO—

LEATHER BELTINGATE ONLY ONE
MEAL IN A DAY Osnulne English Oak Tannod

Manufactured ByTHE STRENGTH OF THE ARMIES.
We read on Mondays usually how 

the trees up river are beginning to 
display their foliage, how the buds are 
opening and the birds singing, but It 
was not necessary yesterday to leave 
the city to observe those very things. 
They could be discerned right here, 
and the bright, beautiful weather help
ed vegetation and 
feathered tribe. However, two or throe 
of the St. John editors have a habit of 
going up stream over the week-end. 
and if Public Landing and vicinity get 
a little free advertising eo much the

MAIN 
1 1511, d. k. McLaren, kssrv .

90 Germain Street, St. John, IN. B. /
Because of Great Suffering Accom

panying Digestion—Hospital Doc
tors Said Operation Necessary 
—Perfectly Cured by Home 

Treatment.

Reliable war oo respondents and sta- 
tistlclans estimate the total strengtn 
of the German army at 5,300,000 men, 
of whom 3,500,000 are on the western 
front. In 1914 the German army num
bered 2,800,000 men and a year later It 
grew to 4.800,000. By August. 1916. the 
German fighting strength was 6,800,- 
000. In August last year the strength 
was about 6,000,000. Now it is about 
700,000 less.

The difference between the present 
size of the army and at the high water 
mark of ! 0 is 1,500,000. Since August. 
3916, recruits have been put in at the 
rate of 600.000 a year or 900,000 in all. 
This intiicr.tes that the German losses 
since August, 1916. have been 2,400,- 
€06." The German army's total war 
losses have been over 3,000,000 men. 
Ttio German statistician. Karl Bletb- 
tven in Dfcs Neu Europa places the 
German killed and prisoners since the 
beginning of the war at 4,456,961. The 
German government stopped publish
ing the casualty lists last June, at 
which tinif- tije dead numbered 1,105,- 
760, the pi ners and missing, 501,966; 
wounded. >25,581; total. 4,423,307.

Andre" Tardieu French high commis
sioner to Llie United States, says that 
France had an u.rmy of 3,000,000 when 
the German offensive began in March 
last. The Allies now have about 4,000,. 
O00 men in France.

New Aberdeen, N. 8., March 14.— 
Once again the doctors erred in claim
ing that an operation was necessary. 
Fortunately Mrs. Watkins had a dif
ferent opinion, and by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills obtained 
a perfect cure. That was in 1914, so 
there seems to be no doubt that the 
cure was both thorough and lasting.

It ls well worth ydur while to read 
this letter, for If you never have n 
similar experience you may be able 
to help other» to escape the unneces
sary risk and expense of a surgical 
operation.

Mrs. Annie Watkins, New Aberdeen, 
N. S., writes: "I think it is time for 
me to give my experience with your 
wonderful Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
seven months I suffered with what 
the doctor called indigestion; but, 
whatever It was, I suffered terribly. 
The pain would start under my left 
shoulder and pass down my side until 
U reached the pit of my stomach. It 
just seemed as if the flesh were being 
torn from the bone. At times I used 
to go without food from one morning 
until the next. 1 had no energy left 
for work at alL At last our doctor 
sent me to the hospital for a month. 
For four days and nights I never 
broke my fast except for a drink of 
water. After four weeks' treatment 
there I returned home, and was back 
only four days when the pain came 
back worse than ever. Then I was 
told I would have to undergo an ope
ration, but I would not consent to 
that. At last I read about Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and ! started to 
take them. At first I did not notice 
much difference, but still I kept on 
using them, and by the time four 
boxes were used I was perfectly well 
again. That was in 1914, so you see 
I can safely say that I was cured. I 
shall always be grateful to Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, as they 
did more for me than four doctors.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose, 26c. a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ixx>k tor

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Bods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

encouraged the

And here comes the rub—or one of 
the rubs:
"My good wife always deported her
self toward me as a mother would to
ward a son she wae fond of, particu
larly In continuously and habitually re
monstrating with me because, In my 
business as a salesman, I had acquired 
meet of the vices that go with the bus 
in es. While my wife wanted me to 
spend the full returns that were pro
duced by me through my convivial as
sociation, she insistently pointed out 
the error of my ways In meaner eo 
kindly, but none the lees lnopportun- 
ly. that I wras almost distracted."

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
The Prince Edward toland people 

should be well satlified with the 
vice to and from the mainland. Begin, 
ning today there will be two trips each 
day dally between Cape Tormentlne 
ar.d Borden.

West St. John. 'Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.

The Canadian Govern
ment will not be able to standardlzo 
t!m island railway just now. but it is 
giving that province ■ better service

i than it
THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEever enjoyed. Says He Han Paid Penalty.

Many of the theatre patrons Satur
day speak of the new tax 
tax. It Is hardly that unless It Is a tax 
to augment the sinews of war at Fred
ericton.
simply and It might be well to call it 
by that name, for a little more fame 
won't injure the premie)-.

Weaver Insists in his document that 
he was “always temperate and moder
ate." And he demands of the court, 
"am I to be penalized because I find 
that I can no longer live with my wife 
and retain my reason?"

He continues: "True, I have sin
cerely hoped that my wife wou* eee fit 
to get a divorce. After thirteen years 
of reflection on my early Indiscretions. 
I cannot but feel that I have paid the 
penalty—all the penalty that a good 
woman could require of her victim. 
And my wife is a good woman.

"But she Is suffering from hallucina
tion. She says that I would marry 
again. That is tommy-rot, I have nei
ther the means nor the desire to em
bark on another matrimonial venture. 
Do not let me suggest for an Instant 
that I have reflections of an unkindly 
nature to make upon this lady.

"For thirteen years I have supported 
and maintained her. The property she 
holds ie the beet evidence that I have 
succeeded. She will not and does not 
say that I have ever been other than 
courteous, respectful or kindly. And I

A large Stock of 
Bracelet Watches

as a war

It Is a Poster tax purely and
The

Parents ot girl graduates will 
find distinct advantage In se
lecting a bracelet watch for 
her at Sharpes. We have a 
large number of these watchea 
In gold filled and solid gold 
cases, with gold, silver and 
fancy dial».
They <iflp be had with link or 
ribbon bracelets as deeired.

THE POLICE COURT 
In the police court Saturday morn- 

George Levine and an Indian girl nam
ed Florence McIntyre where charged 
with having liquor in their possession 
They were remanded.

Eight boys charged with trespassing 
on and destroying private property 
were given some good advice and al
lowed to go. One drunk was fined 
eight dollars.

Toronto find Ontario will sorely miss 
John Rosa Robertson, who has 
to his eternal reward. He was not on
ly a brilliant

passedTHE HEARST NEWSPAPERS.

newspaper man, but a 
public benefactor in many other

There is still much discussion in the 
United States as to whether the news
papers owned and managed by William 
R. Hearst have injured the cause of 
the Allies. Mr. Roosevelt says they 
have and are still a menace. The 
"board of aldermen of Mount Vernon. 
N. Y., has voted to prevent the Hearst 
Papers from being sold or circulated 
In that place. They are still kept out 
ot Canada and the British and French 
dispatches are not available for Hearst 
correspondents overseas, 
which Mr. Roosevelt and others urge 
ts that the Hearst journals have strong- 
v attacked Great Britain and Japan 
■urlng the days when the United 

ites was neutral, and that they were 
fact pro-German.

The Hearst publications now remark 
hat this ls no time to Impute disloyal- 
.7 to them when they are whole-heart

it St
Washington In the war and that what 
they said during the neutrality days 
should be overlooked now that the 

™llBltSd States is lined up with the AJ-

particularly as a contributor to all good 
works, a generous friend to the 
and a patron of art.

young
Each of these watches is a 
dependable guafanteed time
keeper.It Is not likely that many Canadians 

will participate in the hostilities In the 
Marne Valley. They will probably re- 
main as part of the forces held farther 
north to guard against enemy incur
sions into territory now held by th* 
Allies.

|16 to $60.

California 
Sugar Pine

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
the portrait and 

signature of A. W. Chase. M. D., on 
the box you buy.

4EWELSR8 AND OPTICIANS, 
11 Kino Street, St John, N. B.

The point

DOORSNotwithstanding the serious stage of 
the war, the June brides will 
some newspaper space—about 
Wednesday of the month.

Doing Our Bit
Field Seedsoccupy

each The most patriotic service we can 
render is to continue to lit young 
people to take the place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One of the Prin
cipals and other senior teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send tor Catalogue.

In five panel 
effects ; either 
four up and 
across, or 
cross pane >.

Averege Price $3.00 Each
•RHONE MAIN 8000.

Barley, Buckwheat, Peas,♦

l A BIT OF FUN
Timothy, Tares, Flax, Gover.

WAR PRICES.
He—1 1*1 like thirty cent,.
She-How thing, have gone up eince 

the war—Purple Cow.

NOT AN UNUSUAL SPEECH. 
"Young Gabber made quite a long

edly supporting the gave

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St John, N. B.MURRAY {GREGORY,ltd. i. Kerr,

Principaly
hi. fcfe..fr* -

I ,
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WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Announcements Cards

Correct Style 
Engraved er Printed .
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CADETS’INSPECTION 
FOR THE PROVINCE

ORANGEMEN ATTEND 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

AT LUDLOW CHURCH

ANDREW LAMB OF 
ST. ANDREWS IS 

DEAD, AGED 91
ANL1DEN HOTEL

Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire
Af the Gateway of the White Mountains.

The Ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,100 ft. No Hay Paver. 
Good golf course, fishing excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dashing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
re* , Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Mr. Brown may be seen per- 
soWally at the Rita Carlton Hotel, 46th St. and Madison Ave., N. Y. 
CHy.

■P Captain R. Robinson Black, 
Organizer and Inspector, 
Gives Dates For Each Corps 
Also Others Orders.

Was Held Yesterday After
noon To Do Honor To 
Members Who Paid Su
preme Sacrifice —— Sermon 
By Rev. W. R. Robinson.

Oldest Resident of Town and 
Old-Time Shipbuilder and 
Captain of Industry Passes 
Away.

▲ notable Interest and progress in 
the cadet movement in New Brunswick 
has resulted In the need of an otnee 
lor executive and administration duties 
in flt John, and today Captain R. Rob
inson Black will be found In the new 
quarter!, in the old poet offl slid
ing on Prince William atree This 
evening Captain Black will pi visit 
to Rothesay to inspect the beeay 
Collegiate Cadets. It Is expsc.od that 
the cadets will also be Inspected by 
LieuL-Col. Powell of the headquarters 
staff and possibly Captain Heron. The 
Standard is able to furnish a list of 
the time and date of the inspection of 
the different cadet troops In New 
Brunswick and those interested In tills 
work should cut the list of Inspections 

. for future reference. Jhe list follows:
Rothesay Collegiate School—7.16 p. 

m., June 3rd.
Mount Allison—Morning June 3rd.
Backvllle—Morning June 3rd.
Hampton—Afternoon, June 3rd.
Norton—Afternoon. June 3rd.
Dorchester—10.30 a. m., June 4th.
Sussex—4.30 p. to., June 4th.
Springfield—Evening, June 4th.
Aberdeen School, Moncton*—7.00 p. 

m., June 6th.
Sunny Brae, Momctonr—11.00 a. m 

June 5th.
Kiltie C. C., Moncton—2.30 p. m., 

June 5th.
Harkins Academy, Newcastle—After

noon, June 18th.
9t. Thomas College, Chatham—Even

ing, June 18th.
Chatham School — Evening, June 

16th.
Douglas town—Forenoon, June 18th.
Campbellton—Morning, June 19th.
Richlbucto—Afternoon, June 19th.
Dalhousle—Forenoon, June 19th.
Milltown—Evening, June 19th.
St. Stephen’s—Evening, June 19th.
St. Malachi’s, St. John—2.00 p. m., 

June 20th.
Aberdeen, Centennial, SL John — 

Forenoon, June 20th.
Winter Street, 8t. John—4.00 p. m., 

June 20th.
Knox Church. (Stephen's), SL John 

—Evening, June 20th.
6t. Luke’s, SL John—Afternoon, 

June 20th.
St. Peter's, SL John—2.30 p. m.. 

June 21st.
High School, St. John—4.45 p. m., 

June 21st.
King Edward. St. John—1.00 p. m., 

June 21st.
St. Andrew’s, St. John—A00 p. m., 

June 21sL
St. Mary’s, St. John—Evening, June 

21st.
Lancaster, West SL John—Afternoon 

June 22nd.
La Tour, SL Patrick and Albert— 

Afternoon, June 22nd.
F&lrvllle—Afternoon, June 22nd.
Rothesay Consolidated School—

Morning, June 22nd.
Hillsboro—Evening, June 29th.
Shepody—Evening, June 29th.
SL Andrew’s Pioneer Scout C. C., 

Chatham. (Date to be fixed.)
Cadet Orders.

No. 6—Stores, Cadet Corps.—Cadet 
Instructors who will not be able to con
tinue to instruct their Cadet Corps af
ter the end of the school year, (30th 
June), should so report to this oflft 
soon as possible in order that ar
rangements may be made for the safe 
custody of the stores charged to their 
corps, for which they are responsible. 
Cadet instructors will be charged with 
any deficiencies that may occur 
tlirough their neglect In not complying 
with these Instructions.

No. 7—Resumption of issue of rifles 
to Cadet Corps, May 8rd, 1918—For 
the Information of all concerned auth
ority has now been given by H. Q. that 
the issue of rifles to Cadet Corps on 
the scale as follows may be resumed :

Rifle, Rose, Cadet, .22 in.—2 per 
squadron or company up to a maximum 
of 4 if available.

Rifle, Ross, Cadet, .303 in.—1 per 
Cadet.

(D. P.), (with striker removed.)
The above will apply for coming, 

school year 1918-19 as In view of an
nual Inspections, 1917-18 about taking 
place, no further equipment unless ur
gently required will be recommended 
this school year closing.

No. 8—Re Cadet Instructors’ Course, 
Summer Vacation,. April 16th, 1918— 
Any male teacher desirous to be at
tached to the camp at Aldershott, N. 
S„ or any training camp for instruc
tion in the Maritime Provinces this 
summer to enable him to qualify for 
Cadet Instructor will send his name 
and address with full particulars and 
age to the O. and 1. of C. C.. (Mari
time Provinces), Post Office Building, 
St. John, N. B., but R must be fully 
understood that should such a course 
be arranged it will be without expense 
to the public.

No. 9—Correspondence, etc.—Cadet 
instructors are again reminded of the 
importance of attending to all corres
pondence in connection with the Cadet 
Corps matters before the close of the 
school year. Delay in attending to 
these matters will cause the cheques 
for their annual grant, etc., to be with
held until all items have been cleared.

Correspondence may be addressed to 
O. and L of C. C., M. D. No. 6 and 7, 
SL John, N. B., or Halifax, N. S.

Special to The Standard.
SL Andrews. May 31.—St. Andrews 

lost its oldest male inhabitant and 
one of the most honored, honorable 
and esteemed citizens tonight In the 
death of Mr. Andrew Lamb at the 
great age of 91 years.

Mr. Lamb was born in Ayre, Scot
land In 1827, and came to this coun
try when a boy of fourteen years.

During the period when shipbuild
ing was extensively prosecuted here 
and at Robins ton. Maine, Mr. Lamb 
was engaged in that work and much 
of the time had charge of the smith- 
work connected with that industry, 
both in St. Andrews and in Robinston. 
In 1861 the deceased gentleman was 
married to Miss Jane Augherton, who 
predeceased him on March 4th, 1917 

as blessed with four 
daughters.

Rev. W. R, Robinson addressed a 
united gathering of the Orange Lodges 
of the city in the Ludlow street Bap 
tlst church yesterday afternoon at a 
memorial service held to do honor to 
the members of True Blue Lodge 
No. 11, who have sacrificed their lives 
on the field at battle or in the naval 
service. The various lodges assem
bled at the Orange Hall, Market 
Place, West End, at 2.30 o’clock and 
from there paraded to the church.

The service opened with the dox- 
ology followed by the invocation after 
which a pleasing selection was ren
dered by a male quartette. Following 
the hymn “Few More Marchings 
Weary,” the Ninth Paalm was read 
by Rev. Mr. Langole, Lornevfile. 
Solos were given by Miss Campbell 
and Miss Mabel Porter.

Rev. Mr. Robinson In welcoming 
the Orangemen stated that while ho 
regretted the circumstances that oc
casioned such n gathering and that 
caused the hearts of the relatives of 
their departed brethren to be filled 
with sorrow, yet he was glad to have 
the opportunity of addressing so 
many of the Orange Order. While 
the great tragedy which compelled 
similar gatherings throughout the 
Empire and the allletd world could 
not but be regretted yet he believed 
that God would be the final arbitrer 
and will bring all things together for 
good. He stated that he did not In
tend to present any new thought, but 
rather to remind them of the old 
truths which people are too prone to 
forgeL the importance of liberty, jus
tice and the rights of the weak, these 
ideals which represent the allied 
cause. Man in health und strength 
ferrets the days of adversity, and not- 
wit landing the terrible results of 
th. present conflict may pass on 
heedless of the suffering and sacrifice 
of their fellowmen engaged in the 
war, and so today it would be well to 
consider what they, over there, are 
fighting for. Even though the Huns 
should suceed In capturing Paris and 
the Channel ports and In dividing the 
(French and British armies, yet they 
will not have won the conflict as long 
as the allies continue in defence of 
liberty, thuth and justice. The allies 
are not in the war for requisition or 
territorial gains. There may be 
greater hardships yet to be borne but 
the dark cloud has a silver lining. 
Mightier men than those controlling 
the Hun forces have before sought 
to dominate the world. In this they 
all failed because they did not grip 
the essential truths. England Is in 
this war to win over a barbarism 
worse than that of ancient slavery 

beloved

SANITARY INK WELLS
Clean end Convenient 

Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all styles 
and sizes.
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BARNES & CO., ItJ., iwSSmSImI*'
Their marriage wa 
sons and three 
three sons, G. Herbert Lamb, manager 
for the Qnoddy Coal Company at S'. 
Andrews: Warwick A. Lamb, of Por- 
ton and Joseph D. Lamb of Wood- 
stock, and three daughters,. Mrs. 
Charles Matthews, of Aut> Rest, Trin
ity county, California ; Mrs. Goodwill 
Douglas, wife of Alderman Douglas, 
of St. Andrews, and Mrs. P. G. Han
son. of St. Andrews. There are also 
eleven grandchildren, of whom two 
Dr W. Vernon Lamb and George 
Douglas are in France in the King's

In 1877 Mr. Lamb with hie son, G. 
Herbert Lamb, made a trip to South 
Africa and spent some time in the 
diamond fields.

After returning from Africa he ac
quired the ownership in the St. An
drews foundry, which he carried on 
successfully for several years. Later 
Mr. Lamb was Interested in a sardine 
canning plant which operated in St. 
Andrews for several years.

When St. Andrews was engaged 
largely in the lumber trade Mr. Lamb 
was interested in shipping and own
ed several sailing vessels.. So long 
as he enjoyed the vigor and strength 
of youth he was very actively identi 
fled with every movement that tended 
to advance the commercial interests 
of his home town.

For years he 
nock Preebyteri

namely,NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
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Choco fates
I'm so glad you came. I’ve such a 

treat for you. Moir’s Chocolates— 
my favorites. There’s nothing quite so 
delicious or just like Moir’s in flavor.

Moir’s Limited, Halifax
P
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GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
Bwas an elder in Gre- 

.. an church, was many
times a successful candidate for the 
office of county councillor and was a 
school trustee for several terms, and 
In every position of public trust he 
performed his duties in the same con
scientious and honorable manner that 
characterized his private life and his 
dealings with his fellow

It is a good many years since lie 
retired from active life, and the even
ing time of his long and active life 
was spent in the care of his faithful 
and devoted family, and especially 
his daughter, Mrs. Annie L. Hanson, 
with whom he made his home.

St. Andrews, May 29—St. Andrews 
lost its oldest male inhabitant, and one 
of the most honored, honorable and 
esteemed citizens tonight in the death 
of Mr. Andrew Lamb at the great ago 
of 91. Mr. Lamb was born in Ayre, 
Scotland, In 1627, and came to this 
country when a boy of fourteen years. 
During the period when shipbuilding 
was extensively prosecuted here, and 
at Robinson, Me., Mr. Lamb was en
gaged in that work and much of the 
time had charge of the smith work con
nected with that industry, both in St. 
Andrews and in Robinson. In 1851 the 
deceased gentleman was married to 
Miss Jane Augherton, who predeceased 
him on March 4th. 1917.

Their marriage was blessed with 
four sons and three daughters of whom 
three sons. G. Herbert Lamb, manager 
for the Quoddy t ,al Company, at St. 
Andrews; Warwick A. Lamb of Bos
ton, and Joseph D. Lamb of Woodstock, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Charles Mat- 
theme of Auto Rest. Trinity County. 
California. Mrs. Goodwill Douglas, wife 
of Alderman Douglas of St. Andrews, 
and Mrs. P. G. Hanson of St. Andrea's. 
There are also eleven grandchildren of 
whom wto, Dr. W. Vernon Lamb and 
George Douglas are In France in the 
King’s service.

In 1877 Mr. Lamb with his son G. 
Herbert Lamb, made a trip to South 
Africa end spent some time in the dia
mond fields.

After returning from Africa he ac
quired the ownership In the St. An
drews Foundry, which he carried on 
successfully for several years. Later 
Mr. Lamb was interested in a sardine 
canning plant, which operated 
SL Andrews for several years.

When St. Andrews was engaged 
largely in the lumber trade, Mr. Lamb 
was interested in shipping and owned 
several sailing vessels.

So long as he enjoyed the vigor and j 
strength of youth he was very actively 
identified with every movement that 
tended to advance ilie commercial in
terests of his home town.

For years he was an elder In Gren- 
ock Presbyterian church, was many 
times a successful candidate for the 
office of county councillor, and was a 
school trustee for several terms, and I 
In every position of public trust he 
performed his duties in the 
conscientious and honorable manner 
that characterized his private life and 
hie dealing with hk fellow men.

It is a good many years since he re
tired from active life, end the evening 
time of his long and active life was 
spent in the care of his faithful and de
voted family and especially his daugh
ter, Mrs. Annie L. Hanson with whom 
he made hk home.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

J.EST ABU SHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH •j-

A. M. Cut. Soc. C K.
Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyor

Surveys, Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John
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and our
Blue Lodge to whose memory we are 
gathered to honor gave their lives 
that this might be accomplished. Here 

Robinson read the following 
names of the members of that lodge 
who have been killed in the war: — 
Dr. J. L. Duval, James G. Maxwell, 
Samuel Ferguson, Robert • Stevens, 
Frank Campbell, Ives ter

Continuing he said :
Orangemen and friends we extend our 
sympathy to the bereaved ones. In 
the principle for which they laid 
down their lives they have reared 
a monument more lasting than any 
of marble or granite, that principle 
on which our organization is founded 
and for which It stands. Britain had 
signed a document pledging her 
plight of honor to defend Belgium. 
Germany as well put her signature 
to that document, but when faced 
with It by the world, the grand chan
cellor boldly declared that it was 
only “a scrap of paper.” Britain did 
not so consider it. but felt that she 
was honor bound to stand by Belgium, 
and because of that principle entered 
Into the fight That same principle 
was held by these men whose noble 
sacrifice we honor.’’

The speaker pointed out how Ger
many before the war led the people 
of every nation to believe that she 
was foremost in science and educa
tion. Men of every profession thought 
they had to take a post-graduate 
course at the German universities be
fore their education was complete 
and women sent their daughters to 
Germany to gain proficiency in music, 
while right along the leading profes
sors in these universities were not 
Germans, but French, English, Italians 
etc., and the teaching was not of the 
German mind or thought, but the 
combined thought of the world. Civil 
liberty Is a thing unknown among 
the civilians of Germany. They are 
the slaves of the army, which h sac
red and dominent, and it is too strong 
to give these people back their free
dom and liberty 
lng waged against militarism. If we 
had German rule in Canada we would 
know the curse of It before it 
twenty-four hours old. The Gennans 
have their philosophy but they do not 
know what religion is. They have 
Ignored Jehovah and have again set 
up the god of war. They are relying 
on their might, their 
nets, and not on ju 
Never in the history of the conflict 
has it been so necessary for union 
as now, and we must seek to promote 
good fellowship among all classes. 
What sense of right can those friends 
have towards mothers, wives and sis
ters. No wonder our lad g fight amidst 
untold hardships for the rights and 
honor of womanhood. This is essen
tially a woman's war. If the Germans 
get to America they would perpetrate 
the same atrocities as they have done 
In Belgium. Those who are giving or 
have given their loved oneg are giv
ing them to God for the cause of 
righteousness.

The service closed with the benedic
tion and the National Anthem.

members of the True

Mr.

Bm
“Toda

bell.
W. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN7 as

New Brunswick Representative.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
(V Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear • plate, do not be con- 
tqSKwith one that is a continual source of annoyance to you, but, 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

peerless vulco denture 'V

(fit)FULL SET

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS

v.

Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at
tendance.

DR. A/r>*. McKNIOHT, Proprietor,
3$ Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
\’PHONE M. 2789-21.

urHours » a. m. to 9 p. m.

in
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AN .ADDED PERFECTION ON A NEW 

PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVEthat the war is be

ll E New Perfection Cabinet is the cook * third hand 
Have one attachée! to your New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove and prove its use to you.

It provides a large and convenient shelf for heating 
plates and keeping food hot. Besides adding to the 
appearance of the stove, the hack prevents the kitchen wall 
from being spattered with grease and stops air currents 
from affecting the heat in the process of cooking.

T7
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c. guns and bayn- 
stlre or right.

FUNERALS.
The New Perfection Cabinet is one of the mo^t useful 

improvements since the advent of the Long Blue Chimney. 
A big addition at a small cost.

::Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office 

Stf Main Street 
'Phone *3

The funeral of Mrs. Geo. G. Melvin 
took place at two o'clock .yesterday 
afternoon from her late residence, 169 
Princess street. Rev. H» A. Goodwin 
officiated. There was a large gather
ing of friends and many floral tributes.
Interment was made In Fernh(ll ceme
tery. Services were conducted both at 
tlie house and at the grave.

The funeral of James C. Gibbs, aged 
eleven months, was held at 2.80 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon from Ms father's 
residence, 118 Lancaster street. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. W. R. Rob
inson. Interment was made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William Rowery of 
Hammond River was conducted at that 
Place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Burial was made in the 
church cemetery.

The funeral of James R. Barton, 
aged four years and four months was
held from his parents' residence, 54 LEFT FOR TORONTO
Water street, West St. John, y ester- Herman Hatfield, brother of Road
day afternoon at two o’clock. The eer- Engineer George Hatfield, left Satur 
vice was conducted by the Rev. W. R. day night for Toronto to Join the Royal 
Robinson and Interment made In Cedar Flying Corps. The young man Joined 
Hill cemetery. the Siege Battery after leaving Hlga

The funeral of Dennis McDade of Shool last year-

:•
Branch Office &The New Perfection Oven makes the New Perfection 

stove complete for all year-round cooking service.
RoyalIte Coal Oil Gives Best Results
IMPERIAL OIL UMITED

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES 
For sale in Hardware*. Furniture and Department 

Stores everywhere.

SS Charlotte St 
’Phono SS iOR. J. IX. MAHER, PrtprlfT. < 

Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

Lakeside took place Saturday morn
ing from his late residence to St Al- 
phonsus’ church, Hampton, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment was made 
In the Catholic cemetery in Hampton.

The funeral of Herman Sullivan 
took place Saturday afternoon from his 
late residence, Alexandra street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhrlng and interment was made in 
Ferohill. Members of the Masonic 
fraternity and the Knights of Pythias 
walked in a body.

Iicipal moard, being first elected 
1878.

In religion he was a Baptist, and in 
politico a Conservative.

Surviving him are five children, two 
daughters, Mrs. H. L. Jones of Kars, 
with whom he resided. Mrs. M. B. 
firbb of Hallowell, Me., three sons, Dan
iel W„ of Harmony, Me., Henry R., of 
Haul ton, Me., and William L.. of Hall
owell, Me. Seven grandchildren, two 
of which are with the United States 
army, four groat grandchildren and a 
■later, Mrs. K. J. White of Boston.

NEW PERFECTION- ^ o.x. ç&uLstove ^

in

OBITUARY
William Helms.

The death occurred Sunday evening, 
May 19th. after a lingering illness of 
William Helms, a much respected citi
zen of Kars. Kings Co., at the age of 
86 years. He was a man of good mor
als, honest in business and upright
ness, and took a keen Interest In the 
question of the day, until a few 
weeks of his death. He had been a 
resident of Kars nearly 60 years, and 
for 26 years was a member of the man-

The Swimming Scows are ready for 
the season of 1918 for the public at 
Berth No. 6, West Side, Mr. Burnt, 
who was here last season, is again to 
Instruct the classes.

L i

1\

i

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

Cleans Everything
Come In and Let Ua Show You

, HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor, 
?91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones M. teem 

M. 2879.11
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SETS
ld-up style, par- ; 
lely left and flexible 
adapt itself to the 

sait, hip or side 
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eight 4 5-8 ozi. 
ie 4 1-4 x 2 1-4 x 
4 ins.

$5.00
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CHILDREN’S CLEAN-HEAD LOTION
Effectually destroys all Nits and Parasites in the Hair 

and acts quickly. 25c. bottle.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

St. John, N.B.

cno
■STA.IUBHBD 1111.
D.BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
ffe 5ie best that knowledge, 
iVt and service can produce. 

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Cotons Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
* * 66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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START THE DAY RIGHT
BY USING

PURITY
OATS

FOR BREAKFAST
MANUFACTURED BY

Western Canada FlourMillsC? Limited
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LIBERTY BONDS 
RECORD NEW 

LOW PRICES

DISCOURAGING WAR 
NEWS AFFECTED 

STOCK MARKET
THE DOMINION «Names •« Hen* Man. the eensei_________________--vWl

r .= aSl’S.S
we always anonymous emepting In If the paper’s action was an attempt 

i”11?" •» awarded, to make trouble between Ottawa and 
4!S.1,a4,> not oome °»* Washington. it faUed In its purpose. 

unUl months after the event, officers The Chief Pr 
home from thte front defend the regu- la CoL J.
buion. If a man got hie name In the newspaper man of many years’ exper- 

?“î?CiîL “*"! * to ■“*» «O lance and a man of tact and roaourco. 
*“ ‘Ï* 5ro51“d when # does who neither looks for trouble nor tries 

there to sure to be heebie probably for rto dodge It when It 
the man himself. This anonymity is 
carried eras to hie names of officers In 
command of battalions, brigade» and 
divisions, and to the names of .battal 
Ions which may cover themselves with 
glory. For months after Canada had 
tour divisions at the trout the

1
DEPART «T.

(Dally except
■ JOHN
s3l

Truro (connection for C

No. 332—Suburban for Ham] 
cept Sat. and Sun.) .... 11 

No. 14—Express for Monctoi 
connecting with Ocean Lib 
Halifax, New Glasgow, Plcflu and 
Sydney, and dally except Sunday to 
Tormentlne for P. E. I. points..

.. 12.60 l-.m 
for Hampton 
. .. 1.20 p. m. 

No. 24—Express for Sussex. .6.16 p. m. 
No. 20—Express for Moncton and Pt. 

du Chene (connection with Mari
time Express for Montreal) ...,
............................................  6.10 p.-m

No. 334—Suburban for Hampton..
................................................. 6.16 p. m.

No. 336—Suburban for Hampton.. . «
• • •• ...................................10.80 p. m.

No. 10—Express for Halifax...............
. .................... ............... . .. 11.45 p.m.

Under "Order - in - Council" 
Government May Suppress 
For Even Minor Offense.

Stocks Exceeding Nervous on 
Saturday, Sagging Early 

and Rising Later.

Important Announcement Is 
Expected at Today's Meet

ing of Marine.

£

ally)

• -7**0
i

for
On paper there exists In Canada a 

preas censorship sufficiently drastic to 
suppress nearly every newspaper and 
periodical in the country. If the sec
retary of state reports that any publi
cation has contravened in any par
ticular «my of the censor's multifarious 
regulations the government may, un- 

A Violent Advance in Marine der the ««wtrship order in council di-
rect that the “presses, plant, ma
chinery and material" of the news
paper be seised and the premises 
closed. It Is an exceptionally wary 
newspaper that has not hi some min
or point broken the censorship regula
tions at least once since the war be
gan and so made Itself liable to sup
pression.

In practice, however, the censorship 
is as gentle as a coming dove. There 
Is. probably not an important English 
language newspaper in Canada that 
has had in four years a single serious 
clash with the censor. This has been 
due to mutual understanding, to the 
fact that the Chief Press Censor in 
his own person understands and sym
pathizes with the viewpoint and 
legitimate aspirations of the news
papers, and the newspapers from the 
outset admitted the necessity of cen
sorship as a war measure and loyalty 
lent their cooperation to the carry
ing out not merely of the letter of the 
regulations but of their spirit.

Newspapers recognized that the 
censorship had two entirely legiti
mate functions to perform—suppres- 

In well informed quarters it is stat- Bton of enemy propaganda, open or dis- 
ed that the deal Is practically closed fuised, conscious or unconscious, and 
but that certain official sanction is ne- suppression of military news that 
cessary in a formal way. Around the might be helpful to the enemy, 
middle of the session the market On the other Jiand, the Press Cen 
steadied on reports that the French eor recognised that any attempt to 
had regained some ground between use his department for the suppres- 
Solssons and the Marne. An official *lon of criticism of government or of 
bulletin stated that while the Germans *uy of Its departments or officials 
had established themselves for 17 would arouse deep resentment. There 
miles on the Marne they had been un- 18 little doubt that attempts were 
able to cross the river. An Irregular made by certain men to use the cen- 
recovery of not very important dimen. eorshlp along these lines, but the 
sion* took place in the late trading, censor squelched them.
The general appearance of the market 
was of heaviness but It remained com
paratively quiet and *a frequent com
ment was that it was In a good tech
nical position.

Censor for Canada 
Chambers, a soldier, a

THE OVER-NIGHT WAR 
ADVICES DEPRESSING

RAILS AND INDUSTRIALS 
HEAVY FOR A TIME No. 332—Suburban 

(Saturday only) .comes at him.

In U. g. Army.
Benjamin Day Franklin of DIgby has 

- joined the United States army In Old 
Town, Me., and has gone to Fort Sloc
um, N. Y., to train.

Trading Preferred Gains Ten 
More Points or Fourteen in 
Two Days.

Preferred Sent Stock To 
109 1-2.

of the commandera could only be 
suesaed at. There la today in Canada 
no list of brigade and battalion(McDougall A Cowans.)

New York, June 1.—Discouraging
New York, June 1.-—Stocks were ex

ceedingly nervous and unsettled in 
the initial stages of today’s restricted 
session, opening 1 to 3 points off on 
overnight advices indicating an exten
sion of the German drive in France.
There were general recoveries later, 
however, on the more reassuring bul 
letins which reported a halt in the | industrials. Within a few minutes of 

a*™ . the opening another violent advance
pT;0“ ■- «

riue preferred again offered the only ' v**mbed to 109%, more than 4 points 
spectacular feature, at one time adding i above tho previous close. It then re- 
over 4 pointe to yeetentoy’e gain of 10, | xvtmi fi,« pointa in a short time but 
but closed at an actual Idee of a small1 
fraction.

Nor are newspapers per
mitted to give the of the bat
talion to which any particular casualty 
belonged. This Is for the purpose of 
concealing the "order of battle." Oc
casionally the "order of battles" tails 
Into the hands of the enemy, and then 
the censorship on that particular 
"order" Is lifted.

Censoring news from the front ac
counts for only a small part of the 
Press Censor's functions.

menders.
ARRIVE 8T. JOHN

No. 9—Express from Halifax.. 
................................................6.05 a. m.

No. 331—suburban from Hampton .. 
............................................ ... .7.46 a.m.

No. 23—Express from Sussex .. . t 
..................................................8.66 a. m.

No. 19—-Express from Moncton (con
nection with Maritime Express) 
..........................................................12.16 p.m.

No. 333—Suburban from. Hampton 
(except Sat. and Sun.) ..2.46 p.m.

No. 333—Suburban from Hampton 
(Saturday only)......................3.46 p.-m.

No. 13—Express from Moncton (daily) 
connection with Ocean Limited 
from Halifax and dally except Sun
day from Tormentlne making con
nection from P E. I... 5.30 p.m.

No. 336—Suburban from Hampton ... 
................................................. 8.26 p.m.

No. 17—Express from Truro and
Moncton .. .

war news produced a lower opening, 
even Marine Pfd. which shot up so 
rapidly Friday afternoon and again in 
this morning’s session, opening off. 
The rails were heavy along with the

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles
|Lf ANY mi th. dbUMi
m of womanhood-----
be prevented with 
Unusual excitement —Troop

movements In Canada, shipping news 
and much munition factory news has 
long been under his watchful eye. In 
these respects his work has been much 
simplified since the United States 

‘came Into the war.

m—tel or physical—dis- 
hob. the delicate bal-

sitive nerves, and upset* V
her whole system. At the first indien. 
Moo el

regained part of this ground in the last
U. 8. Steel Recovers.

U. S. Steel denoted substantial buy- j The company's annual meeting oc- 
ing at lte extreme decline, coming for-1 curs Monday and there Is a poeslbilt- 
ward briskly at the close with other* *y that the stockholders may then be 
industrials and equipments of the war told something official about the négo
cias*. Ralls yielded Irregularly at the tiations to sell the British ships, 
outset, but steadied later under lead 
of Reading and similar investments 
chares. Short covering contributed 
measurably to the more orderly tone 
at the end. Sales amounted to 316,000

or any irregularity,
take

MerbIne'bÏtterSCensor Chief Worry.

The propagandist is the censor's 
chief worry, because he appears In so 
many different guises. The 
enemy sympathizer is given 
'Shift. A number of German and Aus
trian publications were quickly sup
pressed. But when a paper In Sault 
Ste. Marie published by an exper
ienced Canadian newspaper man, a 
former member of the Legislature, 
said Canada had done enough in the 
war, there arose a real problem. The 
problem was solved by suspending the 
paper and closing the premises. On 
the other hand, Bourassa, the French 
Nationalist, in La Devoir has, unmo
lested, almost dally for years published 
questionable

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. It*s safe and tertain—purely vegetable 
—regulate* kidneys end bowel* -ever- 

headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

.. .► 9.30 p.m.open
short(McDougall & Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close
Am Beet Sus . 694 
Am Car Fy . 764 
Am Loco .... 624
Am Smelt . . 744 
Am Steel Fy . 63 
Am Woolen . . 5 
Am Tele ... 9

76* 764 
634 62

764
624 Apart from the d of almost 

844.000 in actual loans, the bank state- 
ment presented no features eg especial 
interest, reserves contracting only $9.- 
000,000 and leaving the total excess at 
about 833,000,000.

Bonds were heavy, the lowest rec
ords established by Liberty issues 
during to that end. 
were for the first 4’s 93.52, for the sec
ond 4’e and 96.30 for the 4 %’s.

Total sales, (par value) aggregated 
2,600.000.

74* 74* 744 StMn.N.6.634 63 684

984 984
Anaconda . . ti 
Am Can .. . . 4 
Atchison . 8
Balt and Ohio 5 
Bald Loco ... 81 
Beth Steel . . 78
OKI.................45* 4ti
Ches and Ohio 57* 57*
Cent Leath . . 634 64
Can Pac .... 1484
Distillers . 56 * 56 55% 56 4
Crue Steel . . 61 61 61 61%
Erie Com .. . 16*
£rie 1st Pfd . 314* 32 31% 32
Gr Nor Pfd . 89*..........................
Gr Nor Ore . . 31* 32 314 32
Indus Alcohol 1184 11-94 1174 119 
Gen Motors . 117 119 117 J19
Inspira Cop . 48 48* 48 48%
Kenne Cop . . 314 31% 314 314
Lehigh Val . . 584 ..........................
Mer Mar Pfd 1044 1094 1034 1044 
Mex Petrol .91 
31 Id vale Steel 48 
'NY NH and H 43 
jN Y Cent . . 71

614 614

Stmr. Champlain434 434

New minimums
54%
82%
794

53% 64%
82%80

A Cryptic Address.

When Canadian troops first went to 
France the field censorship was much 
stricter than it is now. Since 
American troops have been in the line 
there has not been much doubt as ti 
their location, but wnen the first 
Canadian division went over Its ad
dress was supposed to be dead secret. 
But not for long. When the first 
batch of mall arrived from France all 
deeply scored with the censor's black
ing, the authorities thought “Some
where in FYance” was the nearest ap
proach to a place name In the whofe 
collection. But Miss Jane Smith, sis
ter of Private John Smith, got three 
field service post cards bearing their 
irritating printed formula. One ad
dressed to Miss "E. 8. T." Smith, the 
second to Miss "A. I. R.” Smith, the 
third to Miss *TD. S." Smith. And so 
Miss Jane SmtMl, whose initials were 
none of these, knew the Canadians 
were In Betaines, a little town that has 
figures in the latest fighting In Flan
ders. Since then there has never been 
much attempt at secrecy as to the lo
cation of the Canadians.

774
45%
67%
63%

79% UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o’dpôk noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
Jemseg and Intermediate landings; 
returning on alternate days, due In 
St. John at 1.80 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

statements, 
critics said that Bourassa 
mune because of services rendered as 
Prime Minister In 1911.

New censorship regulations adopted 
a week or two ago were In appearance 
so drastic as to arouse comment 
abroad. They were undoubtedly pro
mulgated for the purpose of meeting 
beyond possibility of quibble the case 
of Bourassa and his associates, who 
have been clever enough technically 
|o avoid falling foul of the old regula
tions. And for some time past Bou- 
raesa’s paper has been unusuallv 
moderate.

At the time the United States came 
into the war there was a list of 126 
United States newspapers and period 1- 
«tis, including the Hearst publica
tions banned from Canada, and most 
of these prohibitions are etui In force.

Unkindly 
was tm-46

574
63%

' E. A C. Randolph.

BAD MAN TAKEN 
BY DEPUTIES ON 

QUEBEC BORDER

$16,000,000 IN 
INTEREST WAS DUE 

* LAST SATURDAY CASTINGS
Fred Thibodeau. Wanted on 

Several Charges and For a 
Long Time a Fugitive,

Domestic War Loans Call For 
Big Payment By Govern
ment — Finance Minister 
Suggests Interest Be Invest
ed in Debenture Stock.

ANCHOR-DOWN
PASSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

91% 90% 91% 
4S 47 4714
43 W 4L’44 431$

Rounded Up — He Will Be 
Asked To Explain Myateri-

IRON
iNor Pac .. .. 86
,Penn...............43
-Reading Com 86 
Repub Steel . 81 
titudebaker . 40 
Union Pac . . 121 
U 8 Rub . .. 65
Utah Cop . . 77 
Westinghouse 42 \

MONTREAL and 6WS60WorA New York1 Offender.ous Death of Man. Semi-Steel68 864 874
S4 81% 64
404 39% 40 

121 124)1;, 120%
5;> 644 55
77% 77 77%

Many English publications also are 
banned. Perhaps the greatest con
troversy aroused by any of the cen
sor’s decisions was that caused by the 
prohibition of a mass of literature 
published by Englishmen In England, 
dealing with the drink evil in Eng
land. The censor’s ground was that 
this was none of Canada’s business,

Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
1«2 Prince William St, *t John, N. B.

I5p to 30,000 lbs. in weight.Ottawa, June 1. —The interest pay
ment which was due today on Cana
dian domestic war loans will amount 
to more than $16,000,000. This large 
sum, which will be paid out chiefly 
in Canada, represents the first Inter
est payment on the Victory loan, and 
the regular payment on the 1926 loan.

In calling attention to this large 
disbursement from the 
treasury, Sir Thomas White, minister 
of finance, suggests that all who can 
possibly do so should Invest their in
terest payments in Dominion deben. 
ture stock, obtainable from the finance 
department, or in war saving certifi
cates, so that as large a portion as 
possible of the $16,000,000 payable to
day should find its way back to be 
used for other purposes.

If, for any reason, the definite bonds 
are not received by the owner In time 
to present coupons on June 1, he 
should take his script certificates, 
upon which payment has been made 
tn full, to any bank, which will pay 
the interest thereon and endorse the 
same on the back of the certificates.

Fred Thibodeau, a Canadian, who is 
described by police and detectives as 
a bad man. Is in custody at Jackman, 
Me., away up on the Quebec border. 
The arrest was made by Deputy 
Sheriffs Forrest A. Newton and Nelson 
Bartley, at the instance of the Pinker
ton agency, charged with having com
mitted a brutal assault on Conrad 
Campbell, aged 18, a stable boy em
ployed by C. Murphy & Son, In Old 
Town, on February 18. Campbell was 
found lying unconscious in a pool of 
blood in the stable, and It Is charged 
that he was beaten by Thibodeau be
cause he resisted the latter’s attempt 
to rob the place.

Thibodeau, it is said, left town lm- 
mied lately after the assault, taking 
with him a suit case filled with fire
arms and ammunition, and has been 
haunted ever since by the Pinkertons. 
It is charged that he robbed Murphy's 
stable of $14 In money and various 
articles.

Several other charges are made 
against Thibodeau, among them small 
burglaries, and officers say that he will 
be questioned concerning the death of 
a man who Is supposed to have been 
Wiled and thrown into the river at 
Engel's mill in Stillwater two years 
ago. He is described as a degenerate 
with a mania for trouble making.

LMATHES0N&Co.Ltd.Casualty Lists.
*^wvvw^wvvv—~vwvvvvy.

The Maritime SUamriiWCo.
Limited

BOILERMAKERS.
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.

MONTREAL SALES. The method ot releasing the names 
of casualties was at first regarded 
with distrust by newspapers. Under 
this heeding there has been a real 
sacrifice of what has already been re
garded ae newspaper prerogative. 
The government laid down the rule 
that It must not be left to the news
papers to convey to relatives the first 
news of casualties, taking the ground 
that where there would be Inevitably 
so much mental anguish and sorrow 
and worry the circumstances should 
be as little harrowing as possible. 
The system adopted was that the 
Militia Department would notify by 
telegram the next of kin of the cas
ualty, and not until a receipt for that 
telegram had been received would the 
name be handed to the press. Every 
day for more than three years the1 
Militia Department at Ottawa, has is
sued its regular Hat of casualties. Af
ter 4 big shows" the daily quotas have 
been divided Into three or four lists, 
each comprising several hundred 
namely. Only rarely does a private 
cable get across earlier than the official 
notification. It Is the practice In most 
newspaper offices when a death at the

i McDougall & Cowans.) 
Montreal, Saturday, June 1st 
Steel Can. Pfd.—40 <& 91.
Brazilian—75 @ 34.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—5 @ 90.
Can. Cem. Com.—5 (§) 6U.
Steel Can. Com.—36 @ 61%. 
tiha/winigan—25 @ 112. .20 <& 112%. 
Civic Power—35 @ 73.
1925 War Loan—>300 @ 95.
Can. Car Com.—60 77.
1937 War Loan—1,500 <§ 92%. 
Smelting—185 (g> 25.
Riordon—35 @ 119, 15 @ 118%. 
General Elect.—30 103%.
Quebec Railway—55 @ 39."
Smart Wood
Asbestos Pfd.—25 @ 5.1.
Merchant» Bank)—2 @ 167.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 

of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday. 7.30 a. m„ for Black’s Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson 
Letete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company-or captain of the steamer.

Dominion

THE CORPORATE TRUSTEE
your d“«S2f and ** “ae reg,rdlDg 016 «t

A *ew minute, of your time devoted to comparison between the ad- 
by a TRUST COMPANY as against the Individual eie- 

Tvi,«t,I‘”-SrVSCe y?“ tolt «"TtHlne Is In favor of the Corporate 
e™Cce oUhtolr8e °M<> TrU,t Compeny Knelness every ytor is

r. m?"1 for OBr bookl,il entitled "The Functions ot
TRUST COMP^TyonrSnto,“mI’g tb6 CANADA 

Branch office Cor. Prince William St. and Market S,uare. St. John, N. B. 
4. M. Stanbury. Mdhagar. J. O. P. Lewln, Solicitor.

a Trust Company."

2 @ 67.

MONTREAL PRODUCE A BAKER’S DOZEN.

(McDougall & Cowans.)

Brazilian L. H. end P. .. 34 
Canada Car ... ..
Croatia Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd.
■Dom. Iron Com.................... 58%
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 161 
OgUriee
Quebec Railway............ lga*
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 111% 
Steel Co. Can. Com...........61%

If our grocer or baker should throw 
In an extra ounce these days, when 
weighing out our order for good mes-

DEFAULTERS HIDE ÜTCLÏÏ 
IN ONT. WOODS Tn^dZ1 * ** ver* heavy penalties were Inflicted for

what today we would hardly call mls- 
T ai ■ . . demeanors. A shop keeper could be
1 rapping Abentees U the Lat- Ranged from the neck tUl he was dead

1 for short changing a customer or giv
ing him short weight, so It behooved 
them all to be particularly careful. 
And they all felt that It was a tittle 
better tr, err on the right aide of the 
scales than on the wrong, it was In 
this way that bakers get In the habit 
of slippL-t/r an extra roll Into the bag 
when they were serving a done», so 
that there wac neve- the slightest 
chance fnr r. comphtint. They hav- un
fortunately loue since abandoned this 
custom, but to thie day a baker’s dosen 
always means one more than any one 
else’s.

Bid. Ask.

PRINTING34%
.- 28% 81

59% 60
90
59 We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.9»
1«7

After June let, and until farther 
notice, boat ot thie line will leave 
Grand Manan, 7 a. m. for St John, 
arriving about 2.30 p. in.; retuijlfcg 
Tueeday, 10 a. nt, arriving agml 
Manan about 5 p. m. Both way» Via 
Wilson’» Beach, Campobello and Ban- 
port.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
7 a. m., for St. Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m.
Campobello. Kaatport,
Cove and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. r„ 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.80 a. m 
returning leave St. John, 2.30 p. m. 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday, 'tor 
St Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 
p. m. Both way, via Campobello. 
Baatport and Cummlnga* Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPT1L1* Manager

id: 172

est Game of the Dominion
Police.CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Citions». June 1.—CORN—No. 2 y el- 
.low. $1.60; No. 3 yellow, $1.55; No. 4
yellow. $1.40.

OATS—No. 3 white, 7114 to 77U: 
standard, 7174 to 72%.

RYE—Nominal.
BARLEY—165 to 126 
TIMOTHY—5.00 to 8.06.
CLOVER—18.06 to 28.00.
PORK—Nomina I.
LARD—24.02.
RIBS—21.22 to 21.72.

DOMINION
i oerf .smrcwu.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Toronto, May 28—The difficulty 
which 1, being constantly encountered 
in the North country by the Dominion 
Police In the rounding up ot defaulters 
and absentees may be Illustrated by a 
story told by Inspector Holland, whose 
Headquarters are at Orillia, and which 
Has to do with capture of two 
rr«n the woods near Honey Harbor. 
The men In question were recognised 
defaulters, and the story which came 
to the police was that the iptir had 
armed themselves with rifle» and had

mW*»*' 
OMCMUl

, General Sales Office
[m moktruu1

R K A V.. F. 6TARR, LTD. 
Age Ate at St, John.

Both ways via 
Cummings’

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDougall b cowans

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

pay the Sunday visit. After
. , . .. . hourfl. the brothers put in
taxen to tte woods, to defy capture, ance. armed with Winchesters, and 

Montreal, June 2,-OATS-Oanadian I££c‘” directly Into the ambush. In
western. No 2 93* No 3 90- me“’ tool£ a mt>6or launch to spite of that, they made a break to
1 ifow atandard spring wheat zSHHiÏT'

seconde, 10.96 to 11.06. ÏÏT ““ ““ to » the pair were put unde,
MILLiFEHD—fihnrta 40 • m/u.in» where It was thought they arrest. Then, though they aoDeared
HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lota 15 60 rotion ^taiwed^thaî^Siâl,ht* InveeU be bu8*y enough, when they ar 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots 166 f ,were not riTad be,ore <*« medical board, they

to 1.611. ’ l°’ b“t “le wh,ül* “>■ it <• "toted, ware claeaWed as -C," and had to be
had to be put under observation, a. allowed to go again. The experience 
the police atate that men in the North Inspector Holland «tales, to a common 
have a sort of a woods-telegraph eye- one, as practically all the default** 
tem by which they manage to tot <le- in the district are of toe class who 
fauJten know of the arrival of the have taken to the wood, and who can 
police. In this case, the wxxxto-tele- be caught only after much trouble 
•Where were unable to put the eya- Mach of the difficulty at present to to 
•am into operation, the pouce having find out where the men ere tn hiding
sîüm7r,!h»UlîÆ**;~o,A* “ W“ * *° the »°Mce are obliged to depend 

, ^ . took cover, wait- largely upon Information which
Ing for the two sons of the family to to them from neighbor.

TORONTO PRODUCE an appear-
(j

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

ran?
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,

Passage Tickets by All
INSURE WITH THE Ocean Steamship Lines

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company ------- X
Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee WM. THOMSON ft CO*
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * * Limited

KNOWLTON ft GILCHRIST, o*”"1 St Min. N. B. * Roy** B*nlt Bldg., St John

49 Smylne Street — 159 Union Street
/.COTTON MARKET

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

< McDougall A Cowans.) 
High. Low. 

Jan. ... *, .. 22.90 22.54
Mar. .. .. 22.99 22.79
July............. 34.84 24.40
Oct................. 23.45 23.00

33.18 22.76

Ctoee.
22.74
28.75 
34.49
28.20
22.91- TEL. 48. • MILL STREET

.
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London, June 
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ing up in great nur 
Ludendorff is 
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.. the fate of Paris.
The most enc 

the reports of this i 
of the magnificent 
been unable to ad- 

inter-attack woi

The holding < 
lines indicates that 
operation may be < 

The German 
The German gene 
are making their h 
to break the "allied i 
to break through tl 
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good. Ever since 
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Chaudun and Vier
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brought to suppor 
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ing it with that crc
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to reach Baris. He has 
battlefront to the Oise 
now It is more than e 
length. The Crown Prii 
reached the Marne bet 
Thierry and Dormans, 
ten miles. The Marrn 
been cut. The latest i 
front shows that the 
runs from Noyon to P 
of Boissons, then eout 
teau Thierry, east alo 
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through Ville-En-TarQi 
Ipla. There Is some d< 
poaltlons around Rliedm 
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is employing all his r<
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GIRLS! MAKI 
BEAUTY LI 

WITH l
At the cost of a smi 

nary cold cream one 
fall quarter pint of the 
fni lemon skin sOftenei 
Ion beauttfter by squee 
of two fresh «lemons 
containing t,h 
white. Care i 

. the Juice through a fir

ree ounc 
should be

lemon pulp gets in, tt
will keep fresh for r 
woman knows that 1« 
used to bleach and rem 
Mies as sallowness, frt 
rod Is the Ideal skin so 
ener and beautifler.

)Mot try tt! Get thi 
orchard white at any 
#Wo lemons from the gr 
up a quarter pint of 
fragrant lemon lotion 
It daily into the face, t 
hands. It naturally s 

, freshen, bleach 
the roses and beauty 
It (• wonderful to sn
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REGULAR MAIL, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

Buy
Canada's 

Victory Loan 
5l% Bonds

" DUE

1922-1927-1937

Price 981
and Interest

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Janes MacMurray.Mai’g D,r.
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

dom $ N lONj 
COÀLCOMPANY
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MNS HAVE BEEN SLOWED UP ALONG ENTIRE LINE
ed Hemes Succeed In (Ming German ffiQi oi 
bit Te Widen Their Front On The Mame

Sunday, June 2nd, 1S1 
DEPART ST. JOHN

(Dally except 
). 18—Bxpreaa for 
Truro (connection

k «

rag
>. 332—Suburban for Hampton (ex
cept Sat. and Sun.) . .. ISJO p.n:
>. 14—Express for Moncton jfUily 
connecting with Ocean LiiuBed for 
HaMfax, New Glasgow, PlcSu and 
Sydney, and dally except Sunday to 
rormentlno for P. E. I. points.. .

.. 12.80 p. m. 
for Hampton 
. .. 1.20 p. m.

. 24—Express for Sussex. ,6.i6 p. m.

. 20—Express for Moncton and Pt. 
lu Chene (connection with Marl- 
ime Express for Montreal)
............................................ 6.10 p.-m

. 334—Suburban for Hampton..
.............................................6.16 p.m.

336—Suburban for Hampton.. . «
• • • ...................................10.80 p. m.

. 10—Express for Halifax..............

.................................    11.45 p.m.

:? v
ÛÛ»tarn

)

SEVERAL VÙ1AGES AND DRIVES BACK 
GERMANS ON AINSE-MARNE FRONT

332—Suburban 
[Saturday only) .

Mtllan, B. F. Maltby, D. S. Creaghan, 
P. Ruseell, O. O. Stothart, A. J. Rit
chie, Rev. Charles Squires, Dr. D. R. 
Moore, Walter Amy, J, E. T. Lindon 
and C. E. Fish.

Mr. and Mm. Howard Underhill and 
Miss Angela Regan spent the holiday 
in Black ville.

Miss Catherine McMillan of Jacquet 
river, spent the week-end with her 
cousin. Miss Delphine Clarke.

Rev. Sister St. Eulalle, superior of 
the Congregation de Notre Dame Con
vent at Souris, P. E. L, was a guest at 
tit. Mary’s Convent, Sunday, 
to Montreal.

Miss Marlon Buhner of Moncton, Is 
.visiting Mrâ. J. D. MacMillan.

Miss Annie Bell spent the week-end 
In Amherst. 1

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Copp visited St 
John this week.

Ex-Alderman C. C. Hayward was 
operated upon for throat trouble at 
Atlantic City, N. J., on Friday.

The drawing for the three prizes 
given by Ernest Hutchison of Day- 
town, to the Mlramlchi Hospital, re
sulted as follows: 1st prize, gasoline 
launch, A. McIntosh, Mlllerton. 2nd, 
automobile, Miss Margaret McCurdy; 
3rd, driving waggon, Allan Travers, 
Douglas field.

SUMMER SCHEDULES ON C. a R.
LINES.

Will Qo Into Effect on Sunday, June 2

Ocean Limited to Run Dally-—Through
Train to Cape Tormentine for P. E.
I. Service.

Bat Fdrther Slight Retirement Has Been Necessary to tike Blerancourt line 
Southwest of the Ailette River — Belief Is That the Great Drive Is Now 
Definitely Checked and That With Masses of Reserves Coming Into 
Action a Tremendous Struggle Is About To Take Place Upon the Out
come of Which die Fate of Paris Will Depend.

A SUNDAY 1Chacrose and Vierzy Recaptured in Powerful 
Thrust and Several Hundred Prisoners Bagged 
—All Efforts To Force a Crossing of the River 
Have Failed and Troops Which Tried To Cross 
Have Been Compelled To Retire.

e»
ARRIVE 8T. JOHN

. 9—Express from Hell fax.. ... .„
........................... ........... 6.06 a. m.

. 331—suburban from Hampton ..
.............................................7.46 a. m.

23—Bxpress from Sussex .. . I
.............................................8.66 e. m.

. 19—Express from Moncton (con- 
lectfon with Maritime Express)
...........................................12.16 p. m.

333—Suburban from. Hampton 
except Sat. end Sun.) -.2.46 p.m. 

333—Suburban from Hampton
Saturday only)..........3.46 p.-m.

13—Express from Moncton (dally) 
onnection with Ocean Limited 
rom Halifax and dally except Sun- 
ay from Tormentine making coll
ection from P. E. I... 6.30 p.m.
335—Suburban from Hampton ...

............................................ 8.26 p. m.
17—Express from Truro and

toncton ..

enroute
Paris, June 2—Enemy air

planes attacked Paris this 
morning. Several bombs were 
dropped and a few persons 
were wounded. The alarm 
was souned at 12.08 and the 
enemy machines were vigor
ously bombarded. The all 
clear signal was given at 2.06 
a.m.

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, June 2—Will There be a second battle of the Marne?
The Germans have been slowed up all along the battle line. Foch’s reserves are com

ing up in great numbers and probably it is they who have held the German advance.
Ludendorff is also bringing forward his reserve divisions.
If Foch gives battle, the greatest conflict in history is about to be fought. It will decide 

.. the fate of Paris.
The most encouraging news since the opening of the Aisne drive on Monday came in 

the reports of this morning. They told of the Germans being halted in the Mame valley and 
of the magnificent way in which the wings of the line are being held. The Germans have 
been unable to advance a yard before Rheims, and on the front before Soissons a French 
f^pnter-attack won back the towns of Chaudon and Vieraey.

‘Reserves Are Proving Effective.
The holding of the flanks of the wedge which the Germans have driven into the French 

lines indicates that Foch’s reserves are being brought into play and that a strong counter 
operation may be expected hourly.

The German wedge into the allied lines resembles in outline the pea kof a mountain. 
The German, general staff is trying to make the front resemble a saucer, 
are making their heaviest onslaughts before Rheims and behind Soissons in a desperate effort 
to break the "allied resistance on the wings. All indications point to an attempt by the enemy 
to break through the front in the region août Soissons. A break here will effect the Picardy 
front, widen the Aisne wedge and place the German armies in the region between Paris and 
Amiens. But the chances of the Germane breaking through at this point are far from 
good. Ever since the opening of the present drive the enemy has been unable to make any 
considerable gains on the wings. In fact hé has been forced to abandon the towns of 
Chaudun and Viersey on the front where an advance would be of greatest value to him.

Ruts, June 2—The French official statement says:
German forces facing the Allies on the left bank of the 

Aisne-Marne battlefront have been thrown back upon Cro
ise river and French troops have retaken the villages of Chac
rose and Vierzy, south of Soissons, by a series of powerful 
counter-attacks. The French captured several hundred pris
oners. The Germans have so far failed to extend southward 
their gains on the Mame and all efforts to force a crossing 
have been repulsed.

Montreal, June 2—A despatch from the French army in 
France says attempts by the Germans to cross the River 
Marne met with vigorous resistance rad failed. Troops which 
made the effort retired from the river bank. American troops 
are now reaching useful positions in the battle area.

Saturday Night’s Statement 
Parle, Jane 1—Heavy attacks by the 

Germans are reported.
"The day was marked by a series of

.. 9.30 p.m.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE TO

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
REGULAR MAH, 
’ASSENGER 
LND FREIGHT 
IERVICE
îetween Canada and the

WEST INDIES

All Rail Short Route.\
Tormentine—Borden and Car Ferry.

With the Summer Time Table In 
effect June 2nd, there will be a double 
dally service between the Mainland 
and Prince Edward Island, 
gers by the Maritime Express from 
Montreal and the morning 
from St. John and Halifax 
able to arrive at Charlottetown 7.05 
p.m., Summerside, 6.06 p.m., and Tig- 
nish 9.36 p.m. By the Ocean Limited 
from Montreal, the Boston express 
via St. John, passengers will arrive 

i Summerside at 11.00 p.m. and Char
lottetown 11.20 p.m. From the Island 
by leaving Summerside at 6.30 and 
Charlottetown at 6.00 a.m., passen
gers will connect wtth the Ocean 
Limited for Montreal, the express for 
Boston and the Maritime Express for 

Tignish

Passen-

“Our troops are maintaining the bat
tle in the line of the ViUers-Nellon- 
Fauroy, Pries, Montpteri and Etrepil- 
ly. eW hold Chateau Thierry.

“On the north bank of the Mame 
there is no change. On our right, in 
the region of the road between Dor
mans and Rheims, we have maintain
ed our positions, notably north of Ville 
-En-Terdenols, despite the continuous 
pressure of the enemy. The situation 
remains the same north and north
west of Rheims. 
town a violent enemy attack support
ed by tanks drove us momentarily 
from Fort Pompele on the railroad and 
re-established our position entirely. We 
took more than two hundred prisoners 
and four tanks.

"On May 31, aerial fighting contin
ued along the battle front. Our airmen 
attacked with their usual dash enemy 
airplanes, twenty-thre of which were 
brought down and fourteen gravely 
damaged."

expresses 
x will beThe change of time schedules on the 

C. Q. R. lines on Sunday, June 2nd 
affects many of the trains in and out 
of this city and travellers will do 
well to get thoroughly posted before 
commencing a Journey next week.

There is no change in the morning 
express No. 18, which will leave at 
7.10 a. m. as usual. No. 338, Suburban 
for Hampton will go on service leav
ing at 9.00 a. m. and affording an 
opportunity for those who wish to 
spend a day in the country. No. 332 
Suburban will leave at 12.20 noon as 
at present. No. 14 will run dally to 
Moncton, connecting with No. 200 
Ocean Limited for Halifax, and except 
on Sundays will leave Moncton at 
4.15 p. m. and run through to Cape 
Tormentine, connecting with the after
noon trip of the SS 
Island," leaving Tormentine at 7.30 
p. m. and connecting with P. E. I. 
railway trains, arriving at Charlotte
town 11.20 p. m. ani 
11-.00 p. m. The time 
train is unchanged. No. 20 express, 
the connection with the Maritime Ex
press. will leave as-usual at 6.10 p. 
m. (except Sundays The time of 
Suburbans No. 334 and ,336 is un
changed. No. 10, the night express 
for Halifax will he again in service, 
leaving dally except Sundays, at 
11.46 p. m.

Tlipe of arriving trains will be as
Express 6.05 a. m.;

ic Most Attractive Tourist 
autc Available to Cana- 
sn Travellers Today, 
terature Sent on Request.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

To do this they powerful attacks by the Germans along 
the whole front comprised between 
the Oise and the Marne. Our troops, 
after alternate advances and with
drawals have given no ground except 
before forces superior In number. In 
inflicting heavy losses on the enemy.

"Between the Oise an dtlie Aisne 
we withdrew our position to the north 
of Carlepont Wood and on the heights 
west of Audlgnicourt as tar as Fonte-

Hallfax. By leaving 
a.m., Souris 6.45 a.m., Charlottetown 
12.50 noon, and Summerside. 1.30 p.m., 
passengers will connect with the 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

at 9.30
Southeast of that

ICHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

EXCHANGING BONDS."Prince Edward
“We accept Liberty Bonds at their 

full value for all goods."
Thus reads a placard in the window 

of a wholesale liquor house. We have 
often wondered what the height of 
damphoolishness might be, having 
tried various things, but there It is: 
exchanging a Liberty Bond for booze. 
- Detroit Times.

Counter Attack Is Now Needed. “All the enemy attempts west and 
south of Solsaona, aa far aa north of 
Vlersy, were In vain.

“Further to the south the battle has 
taken on a character of violence on 
both sides of the Ourcq.

BETWEEN d Summerside 
i of the SussexFoch’s reserves which have been concentrated in the region about Amiens are being

MIREALand GLASGOW brought to support the sector from Soissons to Noyon. A strong counter-attack on this 
—-Sthe front befoee Rheims, if successful, would enable the AHies to close in on the

Apply to Local Agents or 
ROBERT REFORO CO. LIMITED 

General Agente
Frlnee William SL, 8L John, N. B.

Germans behind their forces extending to the Mame, and force a hurried retreat or the sur
render of an army. To push into a wedge such as the one now fromed and then to be unable 
to spread out or to hold the wings creates a difficult situation.

If the Germans cannot spred—and so far they have been unable to do so because of 
the gallant defense of Rheims rad the ground about Soissons—there must be a slowing up 
okhe drive on the Mame, just as the drive at Hazebrouck was stopped because of the Ger
mans inability to take Y pres or Givenchy.

J VVWVVWVVvvwwwyyu .

Maritime SteamsUpVCo.
Limited

follows
331 Suburban, 7.45 a. m.: 23 Sussex, 
local, 8.66 a. m.: 337 Suburban 11.15 
a. m.; 19 Express (Maritime) 12.15 
noon: 333 Suburban, 2.45 p. m.; No. 
13 Express (dally) 6.80 p. m.: 335 
Suburban, 8.26 p. m.; No. 17 Local 
Bxpress, 9.30 p. m.

No. 9

NEEDS LITTLE NEJJOL NOWTIME TABLE " 
and after June let, 1918, a steamer 
le company leaves St. John every 
■day. 7.30 a. m„ for Black's Har- 
calllng at Dipper Harbor and 
er Harbor.
ives Black s Harbor Monday; two 
i of high water, for St. Andrews, 
ig at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
e or Back Bay.
ives St. Andrews Monday evening 
leeday morning, according to the 
for SL George, Back Bay and 

;*e Harbor.
ivea Black's Harbor Wednesday 
e tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
mver Harbor.
ivee Dipper Harbor tor St. John, 
n. Thursday.
>»t—Thorne Wharf and Waru
ng Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana- 
owis Connors.
s company will not be reeponsi- 
r any debts contracted after till» 
without a written order from the 
inyvr captain of the steamer.

Crown Prince May Find Himself in a Corner.
1

If an allied counter attack on the right and left wings succeeds the army of the Crown 
Prince will find itself in a death-trap. All means of retreat will have been Cut off. The loss 
of territory which the Allies have sustained is not of much importance. They Had it to lose 
on the Aisne front. They could not afford to fall back even five miles on the channel front. 
They are back more than twenty-five miles on the Mame fr-- and their line «'unbroken. So 
far the enemy has done nothing more than run out another salient such as he created at the 
Somme an dat Lys. So long as the enemy can be held from spreading his salient and join
ing it with that created on the Somme the d nager is not so great.

GREAT SHEMOGUE
Great Shemogue. May 81—Misa Mar- 

garite Amos of Moncton Business Col
lege, is spending a few weeks with her 
mother, Mr. Janet Amos.

Lieut, end Mrs. Leo. Myens 
children of Truro, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Dobson. Lieut. Myers 
to home on three week’s furlough af
ter spending the past three yearn in

Mr. Cecil Peacock of Fort Elgin, 
was the guest of his mother, Mrs. Mil- 
ton Peacock, on Sunday.

Mrs. Charles McDonald and daughter 
of Sackvllle, are visiting relatives here.

Friends of Mr. William Peacock will 
be pleased to hear that bis condition 
to somewhat Improved.

Mrs. A. O’Brine to confined to her 
home through Illness.

Special services were held here last 
week In the Catholic church by Mis
sion Fathers LeVelli and Joseph of 
France, the meetings were largely at
tended.

Several of the ladies from here are 
attending the Red Cross meeting held 
at Mrs. C. A. Chapmans of Little Shem
ogue, today.

Ludendorff Is making a bold effort, probably number forty-five divisions, 
to reach Furls. He has extended the! On hto right stands Crown Prince 
battlefront to the Oise river eo that, Rupprecht’s army, marking time, 
now It Is more than eighty miles In' There 1s no question but that the Ger- 
lengtli. The Crown Prince’s army has man battle cry is ’’Nach Parie" and 
reached the Marne between Chateau that the gigantic battle will be pushed 
Thierry and Dormans, a distance of to a decision. The enemy has ad van 
ten miles. The Marne railway has ced extrem 
been cut. The latest news from the only about 
front show» that the German line 1 Paris, 
rune from Noyon to Pommiers, west As in 1914 thé French are again at 
of Boiseons, then southeast to Cha- the Marne and the fate of Paris must 
teau Thierry, east along the Marne be decided soon. In a day of grave 
to Dormans, and thence northeast | anxiety encouragement must be found 
through Vllle-En-Taraenois to Thll- ; in the fact that the French are herolc- 
lpls. There to some doubt about the ally, stubbornly, derending the wings 
Positions around Rheims. with a calm confidence In their le&d-
"wThat briefly tells the grave story of ; er Foch with his incomparable record 
the Crown Prince’s effort In which he on the Marne in 1914, at Verdun in 
il employing all hie reserves, which 1916, on the Somme on 1918. He com- 

' ; mauds all the allied forces and can use
them as he considers wisest. There 
Is no question of one army defending 
another. Foch’s command Is obeyed 
by everyone.

Two distinct drives are being made 
toward Paris, the first by Von Etoe- 
hms’ and Von BueloVs armies, the 
former of which reached the Marne, 
the second in a southwesterfly direc
tion toward Oompiegne Forest. Gen
eral Foch report# a withdrawal to 
the Bler&ncourt-Epagny line, which 
runs approximately five miles south
west of the Ailette river.

In four days the Germans have ad-

The allied reserves are coming into 
the battle rapidly, and it to confident
ly expected that the Crown Prince's 
advance will be stopepd at the Marne. 
However, the seriousness of the situ
ation cannot be exaggerated.

Ludendorff has won the greatest suc
cess of his western campaign, and 
even if the Crown Prince to stopped 
the loss of allied material alone is a 
serious Item.

Outnumbered Four To One.
I have authority for stating that the 

original front of thirty-five miles was 
held by three British and four French 
divisions; against this handful thirty 
German divisions were hurled after a 
short, fierce bombardment. It Is admit
ted that the enemy sprang a partial 
surprise, but most of the enemy’s pre
parations for the attack were made 
months ago, troops being moved up 
during the night preceding the blow.

Great German concentration oamps 
at Cambrai, St. Quentin and Laon gave 
Ludendorff an opportunity to shift his 
centre of gravity quickly, while Foch, 
lacking the Initiative, was at a consld- 
able disadvantage In meeting the 
blow.

Today there is a gigantic race of 
forces, and when they meet a titanic 
battle will be fought. The French are 
terribly handlcapepd by the loss of 
guns and material in the Initial stages 
of the battle, but these lessee will be 
made good rapidly.

The events of the last four days Il
lustrate the Inability of the keenest 
military experts to divine military 
moves aa made in this unprecedented 
struggle.

It would cause no surprise if the 
battle fropt were extended further to 
the eastward.

ely fast and he la now 
forty-five miles from

AND MAN AN S. S. CO.
$r June 1st, and until further 
i, boat of this line will leave 

Manan, 7 a. m. tor 8t John, 
ag about 2.30 p. m.; returij&g 
lay, 10 a. at, arriving G^knd 
a about 5 p. m. Both ways via 
a’e Beach, Campobello and Ba»v-

THERE IS NOTHING 
FOR THE LIVER

SO GOOD AS 
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills

ve Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
m„ for St. Stephen, returning 
day, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
>bel!o. Eastport, Cummings’ 
and St. Andrews, 
ve Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. r..
John direct, arriving 10.80 a. m , 

Ing leave St. John, 2.80 p. m, 
ag 7 p. m.
ve Grand Manan Saturdays tor 
adrews, 7 a. m., returning 1.30 

Both ways via Campobello, 
art and Cummings’ Cove, 
title Daylight Time.
ICOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager.

GIRLS! MAKE A 
BEAUTY LOTION 

WITH LEMONS They will regulate the fiow of bVe
to act properly on the bowels, and 
will tone, renovate, and purify the 
liver, removing every result of liver 
trouble from the temporary, but 
disagreeable bilious and sick head
aches, to tue severest iorm«t of liver 
complaint.

They are small and easy acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the
old-fashioned, nauseating, griping 
purgative».

Mrs. A. Kirk, 53 Yorkvllle Ave., 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have tried 
and tested Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful. I took 
them for liver trouble. I came out of 
the hospital on May 3rd, last, after 
having had a serious operation which 
might have been saved had I taken 
your remedy sooner. I have given 
some to my sister for bdlUousness and 
sick headache, and she has found 
great relief. A lady who lives In my 
house has started to take them. I 
will do my best to recommend them 
to all my friends."

Price 26c. at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mtiburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

I ET Nujol relieve you from constipation as it has Mr. Dickie and thousands of others, 
Li who no longer endanger health by the use of harmful pills and salts.
Nujol is gentle and natural in action* affects only the source of the trouble, and cannot be 
absorbed by the body. Nujol therefore aids the bowels to act for themselves in a perfectly 
natural way—no physicing; no griping; no dangerous or disagreeable reaction. Nujol is 
drugless, and pleasant to take. It is a positively safe remedy for all—regardless of 
Be “regular as clockwork”—use Nujol.

At the cost of a small jar of ordi
nary cold cream one can prepare a 
full quarter pint of the most wonder
ful lemon 8ldn sMteneF and complex- ! vanced twenty-six miles. Their great- 
ion beautifler by squeezing the Juice!est progress was made on Monday, 
of two fresh Jemons into a bottle1 when they went twelve miles. Cha- 
containing yiree ounces of orchard 
white. Car* should be taken to strain 

. the Juice through a fine cloth so no 
lemon pulp gets In, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon Juice Is 
need to bleach and remove such blem
ishes as sallownese, freckles and tan, 
and Is the Ideal skin softener, smooth- 
ener and beautifler.

.)Jttst try It! Get three ounces of 
aÇchard white at any pharmacy and
wo lemons from the grocer and make . .. ..... _ . _
up » quarter pint of this sweetly ••e”"1 •»*>* "u •>« launched et Ami- 
fragrant lemon lotion end maims •” or toward the channel ports.
II dally into the face, neck, arms and Naturally there Is a difference of 
hands. It naturally should help to opinion as to Whether Ludendorff will 
■often, freshen, bleach and bring out give the Crown Prince further aeslet- 
the roses and beauty of any skin, ence or order Ruppreoht to strike on 
It Is wonderful to smoothen rough, another front-

teau Thierry to a highly Important cen
ter. The Crown Prince, whose front 
extends from Noyon to the Argonne, 
has succeeded In widening hie flanks, 
although the French are holding well 
on the pivotal positions west of Bois
sons and at Rheims.

age.
• !

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS
ssage Tickets by AD 
ian Steamship Lines

«. THOMSON ft coi;

Limited
il Bank Bldg., St John

There are no eebstitutee 
— there is only Niyol

At every drug store. All Canadian
knew its

Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

BA TOWNS . NEW JERSEY

Canadian Selling Agente: CHARLES GYDE k SOX P.O. Box 875, khotnsl.

Where Will The Next Blow Fall? NEWCASTLE
All of Wilhelm’s reserves are engag- 

6d, but until Rupprechts’ army moves Newcastle, May 81—Newcastle wlU 
have the Swarthmore (Penn.) Winter 
Chautauqua Course here the coming 
fall. The twenty citizen» who guaran
tee the sale of tickets are: H. H. 
Stuart, Rev. L. H. MacLean, D. W. Stot
hart, Mayor Jno. H. Troy, J. R. Law- 
lor, R. Corey Clark, A. H. Cole, B. A. 
McCurdy, J. M. Troy. Dr. J. D. Mar

the Allies cannot know whether a

Nuj Ol for constipation r
■

!•i

Nujol soon relieves constipation, making small 
doses generally sufficient to maintain regular 
bowel-habits, as in the case of Mr. Dickie, who 
gratefully writes as follows:—

NUJOL LABORATORIES. 
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey), 
BAYONNE, N.J.

Desr Sira:—
I am pleased to say that your remedy ""NujoT 

for conetipation, has helped me greatly. In fact I have improved 
•o much since I commenced taking it that I need but very «mall 

t doses now.

Youro respectfully.
Kirby. Wyoming, 
Dec. 21. 1916.

James Dickie.

iRegular as Cladwart



EDWARD B>I
Carpenter, Contractor, t 
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TO CONTROL WILD 
MUSTARD SPRAY 

WITH IRON SULPHATE

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. -

fanners to be relieved of this burden fine nozzle. This should develop a fine 
of buying seed oat», pure*see ordinary duet-llke mist. A coarse mist will 
feed oats, which as a rule are loaded not do. Spray after the dew ha# dried 
with mustard seed. Thus the farmer off when the plant» are In the fourth 
who buys a cheap seed oat encounters leaf. Choose if possible a bright, 
weed seeds In both harvesting hi» crop warm day without wind. But epray 
and In seeding Ms land. when the plants are the proper sise

It Is to be hoped that the growers even If the day le not all that oould be 
of small grains tliat are troubled with desired. If the field is badly Infested 
•charlock” (whether It be wild mus- 
tare, wild radish or wild turnip) will 
keep this matter In mind and provide 
a supply of boo sulphate. The ma 
torlals must be provided amply In ad
vance; a day or 2 days delay may 
make all the difference In the world 
with the résulta.of the application. The 
materials are applied with an ordin
ary spray pump, such as is used In 
spraying potatoes. A fine nozzle must 
be used and a pressure of «0 to 80 
pounds Co the square Inch in order to 
develop a fine mist. Sprinkling the 
plant» will not kill them. The material 
must fall upon the plants In the form 
of a One mist and the spraying should 
be done planta, and the best on a 
bright day when there Is no wind. Ap
plication must be made before the 
plants have developed beyond the 
fourth leaf. At this stage the plant le 
so email that It can be covered by an 
ordinary drinking tumbler.

or the condition» of the first si 
were not eattatoctory, a second 
ing 3 days latpr 1» desirable. Li 
over the field and pull by hand any 
plant» that may have escaped. This 
has proved effective wherever the di
rections have been cloeely followed. 
The .greatest likelihood of failure le 
waiting n^til the plant» are too large.

F
go

(6y ^r. Charles D. Woods, Director 
Maine Agricultural Experiment 

. Station. )
Orono, Me., May 28—Poor seed, smut 

ami wild mustard are three avoidable 
things that annually reduce the yield 
of oats In Main»-. For & number of 
years thy Malm Agricultural Experi
ment with the control of wild mustard. 
The nummary of these experiments Is 
published In Bulletin 224 of the Station. 
Because of the Importance of this weed 
peat and the great annual losses In
curred It is deemed wise to again ceil 
attention to the weed and its control in 
this series of letters.

There are three quite- cloeely related 
plant» of the mustard family that are 
troublesome weeds, particularly in 
some crops, all over the eastern part 
of the United States and in Europe, 
from where they were brought in as 
weeds. Charlock or wild mustard is 
very abundant in Maine. The wild 
radish, jointed or white Charlock, is 
also very abundant and a persistent 
weed. The third, wild turnip. Is net 
sc bad a weed as the other two as it 
rarely lasts In the land more than on? 
or two y rare. These all bdtong t? the 
mustard family and meet or less 
resemble eech ether In their ap
pearance. Wild turnip has a smooth 
leaf and stem, while both the wild 
radish and the wild mustard ere 
roughened with strong hairs. It is not 
easy to distinguish between wild 
radlsli and wiki mustard when the 
plants are young. Tito vild radish 
leaves, however, are much more 
deeply cut, the divisions between the 
lobes of the leaves reaching nearly to 
the midrib. With a small magnifying 
glass the stem hairs make It easier al
so to distinguish. Those of the wild 
mustard generally protrude at right 
angles from the stem while those of 
the wild radish slant downward 
Wild mustard has a straight, jointless 
seed pod which splits open, when dry 
and scatters lbs seed at the slightest 
touch. On wild radish the seed pod 
Is Jointed and tends to break up in 
segments when dry

A somewhat superficial examination 
of fields Indicates that perhaps 76 per 
cent, of the oat and barley acreage In 
Maine is Infested with "wild mustard,” 
and that 60 per cent. Is eo badly in
fested that hand pulling capnot be 
resorted to with profit.

It has been found absolutely im
possible to separte wild radish or 
mustard segmente or seed from oat» or 
barley by even the most improved 
types of fanning mills, or by floating 
iu water. A» a result, If these weeds 
are permitted to mature and axe har
vested with the grain crop, it means 
again seeding the flelde with theee 
weeds, or else purchasing seed grain 
from outside distributors.

The cost of good seed oats free from 
weed seeds is Well known. Many

LBA —WILLARD
STORAGE BATTJ

OTT1E 3. MclNl
U Sydney Street ’Pboi

COMEDY WELL PLAYED 
1Ï ROTHESAY BOIS

USEFUL RECIPESI Mrs. Stead .. .. ». ..Fred MacNeill 
! Miss Ashford Harold Beet

*SCENES:
Act I.—Douglas C&ttlemole’s Roomt 

Act II.—Mr. Marshland's Country Seat. 
Act III.—Mr. Marshland's Country

Seat.

FOU IB TES
binders and pi

Modem ArtlsUo V 
by Stilled Osera 

ORDERS PROMPTLY

THE McMlLLAN
*• Prince Was «. E

IMPERIAL’S HOLIDAY BILLMember» of Senior Debating 
Society of Rothçaay Collegi
ate School Present “The Pri
vate Secretary" Before 
Large Audience Saturday 
Evening — Amusing Play, 
Cleverly Acted.

Conservation Recipes Furnish
ed By Mrs. Richard Hooper 
—Use» For Potatoes.

THE ARMY TOAST
June 3, 1618

Which will be echoed by every loyal 
subject of King Cktirge all over tho^ 

British Empire.
‘‘Gentlemen The King”
“The King! God Bless Him.”

A Grand Feast of Pictorial Good Things 
—Something to keep you cheery and 

optimistic these trying times.
POTATO CHOWDER. BARRISTEI

History of War-No. 4
Poor benighted Russia and 
her internal and external 
struggles.

Onfrhalf cup flat, Sontona sliced, 3 
cups boiling water, 3 cups sliced pota
toes. 14 teaspoon celery salt. 1 1-2 tea
spoon salt, 1 cup chopped carrots, 2 
cups hot milk.

Cook onion in fat. add potatoes, car
rots, water and seasonings. Cook un
til potatoes are tender. Add hot milk 
and serve.

A loveless marriage trans
formed into genuine affec
tion while under fire "over 
there"

ROY A. DAVU
1 SOLICITOR. El 

4S Princess Street, tit. J 
to Loan on CIO

TO IÏÏÜI0 FOI 
ANNUAL CONVENTION I

NORMA TALMADGE
Supported By Eugene 

O’Brien

The Private Secretary was present- Condenaed Directions.
ed very successfully by the Senior 
Debating Society of the Rothesay Col
legiate School on Saturday evening. 
The gymnasium where the play was 
given was filled with a large audience 
who enjoyed the many funny situations 
of the comedy and praised the acting 
of the boys.

The committee acting for the Senior 
Debating Society. Manager Mr. W. A. 
Haines. L.Diago, Edstorth, Best. Teed 
and McCready are to be congratulated 
upon the success of their efforts.

While all the cast acquitted them
selves very well, special mention must 
be made of Richard Gorham who. as 
Rev. Robert Spalding was excellent 
•In his part and never lost his English 
accent for a moment.

Among the “ladles" (whose costumes 
were much admired) Andrew Diago 
and Fred McNeil were splendid loud 
applause greeting the love making in 
the last act Fine music was given by 
the Rothesay Collegiate School Orches
tra under direction of Morton L. Harri- 
eon. The proceeds for the evening’s 
vntertainment are for patriotic pur- 
IK) ses.

The cast was as follows: —
Mr. Marshland .. ..Gilbert Edstorth 
Harry Marshland ..
Mr. Cattlemole .. .
Douglas Cattlemole .. ..Louis Diago 

*Rev. Robert Spalding Richard Gorham 
Mr. Sidney Gibson .... Arthur Rowan 

. ..John Taylor 
. .. Bayard Manzer

POTATO SOUP.
Three cups sliced potatoes, 1-2 onion 

sliced, 14 cup celery, 2 cups boiling 
water, 1 14 teaspoon salt, 14 teaspoon 
pepper, 2 cups hot milk, 1 table» poon 
fat, 1 1-2 tablespoons cornstarch.

Cook onion in fat, add potatoes, cel
ery and water. Cook until potatoes 
are tender. Rub through a selve; add 
seasonings, milk which has been thick
ened with cornstarch Serve garnish
ed with chopped parsley.

ROLLED OATS MUFFINS.
Two cups rolled oats, (put through 

meat chopper), 1 teaspoon salt. 1 tea
spoon oleomargarine, 1 tablespoon su
gar, 1 cup milk, 6 teaspoons baking 
powder.

Mix salt, sugar in milk and onehalf 
the oats, let stand five minute». Beat 
three minutes. Add melted tat, the 
remainder of the oats mixed with bak
ing powder, beat again and bake to 
hot muffin pan.

MR. AND MRS. DREWDissolve 100 pound» Iron sulphate In 
70 gallons of water, or 70 pounds In 
60 gallons, as la most convenient. Ap
ply at the rate of about 70 gallons per 
acre. Use a powerful pump and have 
the pressure at least 60 pounds. Uee a

J. M. TRUEM
Barrister. Notary 
Canada Life Bu: 

60 Prince Wiliian 
St. John, N.

J Lieberman, Manager of the Fox 
Film Exchange In St. John left on 
Saturday evening’s train for New 
York. Lieberman is to be present at 
the Annual Convention which includes 
representatives from branches of the 
William Fox Corporation from all over 
he world. The Convention opens Mon. 
day morning and is held at the BiR- 
more Hotel. New York City.

IN In their exquieite comedies; 
always clean and refreshing.“BYRIGHT OF 

PURCHASE’’ MUTT AND JEFF
How an empty wedding 
turned into a blazing fire of 
love in the crucible of 
trouble.

HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
MILES B INI

j Solicitor, eti 
5Q Aincess St., St. J 

Money to Ljoan c 
Estate.

Animated Cartoon Fun en
titled “Hist! — Spies Aiw 
Around." W'1HE STARWAR GARDEN BULLETIN.

Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
collaboration with experts on the staff 
of the Dominion Experimental Farm.

Turnips—This 1» the week to get 
Swede turnips planted. They do best 
in good loam soil that Is retentive of 
moisture. Like most of the root crops, 
they develop best during the damp, 
cool fall weather and the advantage of 
late seeding is that they make little 
growth during the hot summer months. 
They develop a succulent tissue in the 
fall, however. If planted too early 
Swede turnips are very liable to be 
checked in

A US TRA LIA N PERFORMERSAfternoon .. .. ,, .. 2 tod 3.30 
7 and 8.30Evening

LaMert Brothers—Novelty Imitators 
Whistling, Humorous Take-offs, Piano- 

logues and Characterizations,

Dont forget the lc tax

BAKERSFREDERICK WARDE
Midsummer Opening Wednesday Exclusive

Gorgeou»
HOME BAKEJapanese

Garden
In the Modern Story

I“THE HEART Of 
EZRA GREER”

E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92
Bread, Cake and F 

Wedding Cake a Special 
Decorated

•Phone M 2870

FRUIT GEMS.
One oup oommeal, 1-2 cup flour, 3 

teaepoons baking powxler, 2 table
spoons molasses, 2 tablespoons short
ening, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup skimmed 
milk, 1 cup raisins, 2 eggs.

Mix ingredients, beat waU and bake 
in a greased pen twenty-five mlflutes.

CORN AMD POTATO MUFFINS.
One cup oommeal, 1 cup hot mashed 

potatoes, 1 cup milk, 4 teaspoon» bak
ing powder, 1 egg well beaten, 2 table
spoons fat

Mix potatoes, fat and milk. Add 
conuneal mixed and sifted with baking 
powder and egg well beaten.
30 or 40 minute» In a moderate oven.

Lfceir growth during the 
hot weatixer/developing a root contain
ing much fibre and lacking In quality.

The turnip rows should be from 12 
to 18 inches apart and three-quarters 
of an inch deep. They should be thin
ned to about three inches apart. The 
small white varieties are sweeter for 
early use. The others need frost and 
and can be stored In the same manner 
as carrots and beets.

. . .Ralph Teed 
.. .. Roy Inga

lZZARD’S BA
This famous star has the role of a 

kindly old valet whose one treas
ure is his pretty daughter.

The girl, betrayed, runs away. 
Her father, unaware of the 
truth, Is employed by the man 
she loved not wisely but too 
well.

A strong

/I Home-Made Bread, 
Rolls a Sped 

Sold at All Grocery 

1*3 victoria at puoi

Edith Marshland .. ..Pierce Paterson 
Eva Webster................. Andrew Diago

ST. JOHN BAK 
Standard Bread, Cakes 

TAYLOR, Pro| 
«HinJtfcid MNeL •Pi

Bake situation! What hap-
»ji' ............ ..............r'v .■ i - ■ ........... .. ! \

REYNOLDS and WHITE VAUGHN sad DREAMS
Comedy and Mudcal Norehy

■ XChildren Cry for Fletcher's —2%EDITH WHARTON STOPS WRITING
Edith Wharton, author of a dozen 

brilliant novels of American society 
life, the most celebrated of which, 
''The House of Mirth,” is being pdc- 
tnrized by Metro with an all-star cast, 
is to abandon writing for the duration 
of the war and devote ati her time to 
her hospital In Fraooe. according to a 
letter just received in t.hl« country 
from Mrs. Wharton. The immediate 
need of a larger hospital for her work 
Is the principal reason for the noted 
authoress's decision.

The hospital, which Mrs. Wharton 
founded and which she is the head, is 
located In the Neuilly quarter of Paris. 
At preeent R 1» too crowded and Mrs. 
Wharton baa written her American 
friends to assist her in obtaining finan
ces to meet the demand» of the Insti
tution.

Mrs. Wharton was one of the first 
American women of prominence to 
take up relief work in the war. She 
was in Paris at the time of the mobili
zation of the French army, and with 
characteristic foresight and decision 
set about the founding of the hospital 
before the French and German armiee 
clashed. When her own funds were ex
hausted in furthering her idea, she 
returned to America and succeeded In 
obtaining enough support to maintain 
it tin now.

It waa during her visit to America 
that she consented to the screening of 
“The House of Mirth.” which is one of 
the meet powerful psychological étudié» 
of American social life ever written by 
to American. The» central character 
to Lily Bart, who is the physical 
bod 1 ment of the neurotic craving for 
luxury that possesses a certain class 
of society women. After forsaking a 
man of moderate means for one of 
wealth and then another, Lily reaches 
a realisation of the truth on bleeding 
knees.

Albert Oapellanl Is directing the pic
ture, which means an* artistic and fin
ished production.

RUTH ROLAND „
—IN—

“THE CATSPAW”
Second Story of

“PRICE OF FOLLY”

Two Personality Girls
CONTRACT!

JOHN CUTTY—Versatile Musical Genius
V. J. DUNP1 

ter and I
JUSTA TRIO

Comedy end Some Good During V«
SKIPPER and KASTRUP

Singers of Original Songs parpen
Æfcetations and Repai 

and stores given specii 
242% Union Street. 'PI 

8t. John,

COMING
Irene Castle

—IN—
“Sylvia of the 

Secret Service”

STOP
HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND
You new bed a head-

wett.
To keep weD is to keep 
dean. Inside.

Usual Chapter of “THE MYSTERY SHIP”The Kind You Have Always Fought, and which has bass 
in use tor over over 30 years, has berne the signature of 

■ — and has bees made under his per. 
(ZxsfrMaal ®uPcrvf*hvi alnçe Its 
MuWZ /SUcAHi Allow no one to deceive yen 
AU Counter,c. , Imitations and “ Just-e»<oo<l ” are bat 
Bxperimerts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children-—Experience atainst Experiment.

N. i

Infancy, 
tn this. KANE & RI1LYRIC

ST. JOHN IS TO BE 
BOMBARDED
WITH LAUGHTER
NAT FARNUM

Is With Us—That's the Reason 
—Presenting—

The Bon Ton 
Musical Comedy Co.

Catchy Songs — Bright Chorus 
Pretty Girls

Witty Comedians—Natty Costumes
Opening Bill—‘*011, Doctor”

Mate. 3 p. m., Evenings 7.45 end »
PRICES—Matinees lOo and 16c 

Evenings 10c and 16c 
Lower Floor

Over 200 Seats at 10 cents

I

General Contra
85yz Prince Wllllan 

'Phone M 2709-, What is __
Castoria Is a hetmleas substitute for_____________
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleesaat It conSw 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It» 
ege la Its guarantee. For more than thirty years ft ha» 
been fa constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowel», »«« 
toe assimilation of Food; jiving healthy and eletm
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

IMPERIAL THEATREA
Oil,

To hssdachs, nod
to prevent ft, keep tke liver 
active end industrious nod 
the bowels os regoler as 
n clock.
Two gentantimis of healthy, 
vigorous people hams dene 
this by taking one pill at 
hoJtliim,io»iJaily—a larg
er dose when nature gives

W. H. ROW!JUNE 4 th
Carpenter and Builder 

ing and Moving a Specii 
Jobbing promptly a 

W. 461-21; residence a 
Rodney street, West St.

Wlnoomo Qolmham, Pompout 
Mandarins, a Bowlldor- 

mon* of Bloom and 
Muoloal Mo tango

TWILIGHT IN AN ROBERT M. Tl 
Carpenter and 1 

Estimates Cheerfully 
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, g 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess St.

ASTORIA ALWAYSGENUINE
ORIENTAL GARDEN- rs the S ignature of ->!z

250
A Fantasia of the Flowery East

Uadv the Awpics of Royal 
Standard Chepier, L Q. D. E. 
Proceeds : Wholly : Patriotic

HlwiM baorm XMnotd
R. A. CORBE 

General Contri 
Douglas A 

’Phone M li

wm *
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 

MONDAY—TUESDAY

OLIVE TELL IN “THE UNF0RSEEN”
SPECIAL—“MANNING THE U. S. WAVY"

in Use For Over 38 Years a
Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron hi the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON POLLS
will help this condition.

I? 27211.25oSSïFloor . . $1.00

Balcony - $1-00 sod 75c
Rear Balcony (Reserved) 35cThe Kind You Have Always Bought

SEATS NOW BEING RESERVED 
at the Theatre

TUt CtNTAWn CBI

Engineers & Contra
H. R. REID..............
B. M. ARCHIBALD.

102 Prince Willie
•Phone Main l

Bringing Up Father
W. A. MUN

Carpenter-Coni 
134 Paradise 

Phone 212

UNIQUE
A HOLIDAY FESTIVAL!

. Plenty of Comedy 
Jest Enough Drams 
A Wee Bit of Tragedy

Jene and Katherine Lee
“THE BABY GRAND STARS" 

In Sparkling Comedy Drams

“TROUBLEMAKERS”
YOU’LL LAUGH V- 
YOU'LL CRY!
YOU’LL LAUGH AGAIN!

THE PATHE NEWS
THUR8., FRI, SAT.

SPECIAL FOR THE CHILDREN
“Babes in die Woods”

(Matinees Only)__________
REMEMBER THE WAR TAX

NOW THAT I ’ 
HAVE HER 
CONÏJEMT-tU. 
JOLUY THE 
OLD MAN- p

MOW DO TOO 00 -M».J|<K.a.’ 
DOES TÛUK RHEOMATltiM 
BOTHER YOU MUCH

TODAX- | IT

I SHOULD SAT IT OO- 
EVERY IDIOT; l MEET TODAY 

A-bKti QUESTIONS rrr
—l ABOUT IT ! t—

MAY 1 HAVE THE 
HONOR OF TAKING 
YOU TO THE OPERA?

VELL-WW 
DO YOU 

WANT? ?PLEASE ------^
DON’T ÛOTHER 
me-<;o TALK 
TO FATHER’.y ■rYy

> W
tx v«,.0 • «

*
&

i

3E 9-MT

Y': WÊB 5551M

CASTORIA
)V>v-o:

SK/
-

.
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MSBALL•7 CLASSIFIED ADVERl UMile Business Directoryj J Saturday* dame». 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

AUTOMOBILES Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati, 2.
At Philadelphia—

Cincinnati . ... 020000000—2 » %
Philadelphia.........  00001004*—6 12 0

Smith and W-ingo; Mayer and Burnt,

auto insurance

Ask for Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT 

COLLISION

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

P.C MESSENGER, SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply tor immediate shipment 

• any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Halls. Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Carson ft Co., Canada 
Life Building. /

CARSON GARAGE
FoiJkepttir Station.

7 1 All Parts in Stock
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3083

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030

l It ton» of the ant 
stiitSctory, a aecoi 
latpr is —

*11 and pull by band any 
may bare earthed. Thu 

I effective wherever the dl- 
.re been ckwely followed, 
st likelihood of failure la 
41 the planta ape too large.

Chleage, 4; Boston, 3. Saskatchewan Teacher,' Agency 
Established 1910, 1361 Scartb, Retina, 
secures suitable schools tor teacher» 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

SITUATIONS VACANTm At Boston—
Chicago.................... 100020100—411 1

Hendrick and KeUifer; Raggan and
T rag essor, Henry.

St. Louie, 0; Brooklyn, 2.
At Brooklyn—

St. Louis ............. 201218000—9 8 1
100001000—2 10 4 

Ames and Gonzales ; Marmuard, 
Coombs and Kruger.

New York, 2; Plttaburg, 0.
At New York—

Pittsburgh.............. 000000000—0 • 0
New York............. 0010010*—2 6 0

Cooper and Schmidt; Perrltt and 
Rarlden.

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chat. A.

011000020—3 6 2CUSTOM TAILORS. 'Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase s Kcceipi Look uuu iiousehold 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase * book save» lood 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis 
dion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 

I free with sale of 20U books. Fine op
portunity for returned soldiers. »\o 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write tor terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Macdonald & Son. 
Provincial Agents. 

'PHONE 1536.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STOHAOB BATTBBT

OTT1E 3. MclNTYRE
'Phone M. IUHI

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681,Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11.

MANILLA CORDAGE WANiEU.

LINOTYPE OPERATOR 
WANTED

Highest Wages Paid. Apply 
to The Standard Office.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch, T», Oils. Paints, 
Blags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat

Brooklyn

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care 
Asseta exceed 06,000,«00. Agent» 

Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft BON, Branch 

Managers, Bt. John.

Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

U Sydney Street,

FRANK A HOLLISBINDERS and printers

Madera ArtlsUo Wort
J. SPLANE 6c CO. 

19 Water StreetIAY BILL MERCHANT TAILOR 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

St. John Electric ft Steam Pressing Ce
60 Wall Street
’PHONE M. 2488.

WANTED—Dining room girl. Ap
ply Matron, St. John County Hospital.

TEACHERS WANTED — Priuclysl 
and Intermediate Teachers wanted 
for Norton Superior School, male or 
female. Apply stating salary and ex
perience, School District No. 1, John 
T. McVey, secretary to trustees.

Norton, N. B.
WANTED — Assistant bookkeeper, 

male. Apply in own liandwrlting 
stating experience and reference to ; 
Frost ft Wood Co.. Limited, SL John,’ 
N. B.

HOTELSAMERICAN LEAGUE.
rod Things 
icery and 
nes.

THE McMUJLAN HŒ33
OS Prince Wn #t- ?b<*e M. 0740

MACHINISTS.GROCERIES New York, 6; Chicago, 3.
At Chicago—

New York ... ... 002000801—0 U l 
000001020—8 0 i 

Thormahlen, Russell And Hannah; 
Williams, Danforth and Schalk.

•t Louie, 8; Philadelphia, 6.
At St Louie—

Philadelphia 060000000—6 8 S
St Louis ............. 30220100*—0 M t

Myers, Perry, Geary and McAvpy; 
Lowdermllk, Rogers and Nunamaker. 

Detroit 4; Boston, 3.

A. E. TRAINOft 
Custom Teller 

Successor to E. McPartland 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods CaUed For and Delivered.
72 Princess Street 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 161841.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat. MM and 
Repair Work. 

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN. N. B.
’Phones: M. 11»; ReelV-ce, M. Ml

ChicagoBARRISTERS
y of War-No. 4
flighted Russia and 
ernal and external

L
^03

Geuermi
ROY A. DAVIDSON

1 SOLICITOR. ETC.
41 princess StiwL 8L John. N. B.

City Freehold

L
;
!a. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM1'

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished In refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 

for week or over. Prince 
treet. Telephone Main li"*4. 

P St J. Beard. Manager.

SAW MILL AND LIME KILNS FOR 
SALE—Situated at SL John, N B. 
This property Is for sale and must be 
Sold at once without reserve, as own
ers leaving city. A large saw mill in 
first-class condition and two lime kilns 
Included In the property, also 21% 
acres of land with 2,260 feet of water 
front. This Is a good opportunity for 
someone as these can be operated Im
mediately. The 2 lime kilns alone 
will net over 010,000 or 012,000 a year, 
at least a profit. Easy terms can 
be arranged. For Immediate informat
ion apply T. P. Regan. 50 Princess

MEAT AND PRODUCECANDY MANUFACTURERMoney to Loan onV
At Detroit—

Boston............
Detroit.......... 30000000000001—4 14) 8

J. Bush, Mays and Agnew; Schang; 
Kallir, Cunningham, Y tell, Spencer. 

Washington, 11; Cleveland, 6.
At Cleveland—

Washington .... 400203011—11 17 1
Cleveland............  000103002— « 12 2

Harper, Shaw and Ptcinlch ; Coumbe, 
Enzman, Groom and O'Neill, Thomas.

ND MRS. DREW "G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

J. M. TRUEMAN

'ïïXÆKSS'
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

BARNES' GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St.. W. E. 
'Phone W. 16-11.

oooioooioeooo—» u> eJ. 1. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call ue for CASH SPECIALS.

remaining 
William S

exquisite comedies; 
Jean and refreshing.

ROYAL HOTEL

T AND JEFF King Street
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.
■Phone Mein 1156.T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286

. MILES B INNES

j Solicitor, etc. '
50 ftincess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to lioan on Real 
Estate.

ed Cartoon Fun en- 
Hist! — Spies Aij^ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. St.OPTICIANS hole: 'llferin

FOSTER ft COMPANY. Proprietor»
Binghamton, 7; Jersey City, 6.

At Jersey City—
Binghamton ... . 001380000—7 11 2
Jersey City.........  01003001%-6 10 2

Barnes, Frock and Paddock; Ververs 
and Bader.

WANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perintendeat. Industrial Home, St.

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 MILL STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

■OR MERS DENTISTS. King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.■ Imitators 

:-offs, Piano- 
itions.

New and Up-U>-Date Sample Bourns m
DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 

Dental Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
Phone M. 1412.

Toronto, 4; Syracuse, 3.
At Syracuse—

Toronto .............. 000101020—4 10 1
Syracuse ............. 100000020—8 7 1

Peterson and Fisher; Walker, Para-
sardt and Cobb.

Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 3.
At Rochester—First game—

Buffalo ...
Rochester............. 000001020—8 7 4

Rose, Devlnney and Meyers Brogan 
and Smith.

BAKERS wanted—Bright active boys In 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St John, asking for par
ticulars.

MISCELLANEOUSHOME BAKERYdnesday Exclusive
Gorgeous PATENTSB. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels St 

Bread, Cake and Pastry 
Wedding Cake a Specialty. Plain or 

Decorated 
•Phone M 2370-11

FILMS FINISHED—Send your mm» 
to Wasson’», Main street, for best de
veloping and printing, ^enlargement* 
8*10 for 35 cents.

FBTHERSTONHAUGH ft CO..
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

DRAFTSMAN. . . . . 000000802—6 10 3

m

rJN uid DREAMS!
* Personality Girls

HACK A LIVERY STABLE AGENTS WANTED
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 

and all string Instruments and Be#»
1ZZARD S BAKERY AGENTS—Sell economical products 

that save customer» money, 
can make regular customers of every 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing 010 to 
020 dally. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

Rochester, 4; Buffalo, 2. 
Second game—

Buffalo
WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

Phone M. 1367

You SYDNEY GIBBS. 
81 Sydney Street/I Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Store».

143 Victoria SL

010010000—2 7 3
Rochester ............  lOOlOOllx—4 U 1

Cooper and Murphy; Heitman and 
Flaherty, Smith.

PLUMBERS
CHANCERY SALE.

WM. E EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST BT. JOHN. Thone W. 176

Sunday Games. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
there will be sold by Public Auction 
st Chubb's Corner, corner of Princess 
and Prince William street, in the 
City of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY thv 
FIFTEENTH day of JUNE A. D 
1918, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noont pursuant to the directions o( 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale made in the Supreme Court 
Chancery Division, on the nineteetb 
day of March A. D. 1918, In an action 
wherein Edward J. Broderick, Sher
wood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executor» under the last wil’ 
of David O'Connell, deceased are 
plaintiffs and Joseph L. McKenna 1» 
defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Master of the Sup
reme Court and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Judicature Act, 1909, 
all the right, title and interest of the 
said defendant in and to the lands

Phone M. 1930-11
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakee and Pastry, 
id TAYLOR, Proprietor. 

«MeJBkd MNet. ’Phono M. 2148.

FRANK DONNELLY, 
Livery and Sales Stable 

14 Coburg Street ’Phone M. 2640

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 050 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

ENGRAVERS. Baltimore, 4; Newark, 3.
At Newark—First game—

Baltimore ............. 300000001—4 6 0
Newark

Worrell and Egan; Jensen and Mad-
— 010011000—3 6 2

J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating.

THOMAS A. SHORTCONTRACTORS FOR SALE-Baltimore, 4; Newark, 3.
Second game—

Baltimore ............. 100001020—4 10 0
Newark.................. 010010001^3 8 4

Herbert, Worrell and Egan; Rom- 
mell and O'Brien, Madden.

Syracuse, 3; Toronto, 0.
At Syracuse—

Toronto.................. 000000000—0 10 1
Syracuse ............. 00201000*—3 5 2

isical Genius Hack and Livery Stable.
Right Opposite Union Depot.

'Phone, M 2060.
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

Tel. Main 17-21.
FOR SALE.ELEVATORS 10 Pond Street.USTA TRIO

y end Some Good Dendag V«

une second-hand Monarch Economic 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonaon Ring Furnace, with grate 
bar», five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell, 15 teet, 9 inches. 52 threelnch

c Alchle am, How,,,; Bernhardt

SS4 Main Street
We MenetoeUM electric Freight,

Passée .er Umm4 Power, Dumb Walt- JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchester St.era, etc- STOVES AND RANGES.(#1-1264.

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and ‘trains.

ERY SHIP- F. S. STEPHENSON L CO.,
ST. JOHN. N- B. Logan's Stove Exchange,

18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.
New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 

Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 265-31.

1 E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO„ 
17 Nelson St.. St. John. N. BELECTRICAL GOODS Sunday Games.KANE & RING, HARNESSYRIC ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street Eleven New 
Tables, sold ae going concern. Apply 
Hanington ft Hailing Lon, solicitors, 
Prince William street. St. John. N. B.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.General Contractors. 
85J4 Prince William Street 

•Phone M 270941.

and premises described ' in a certain 
Indenture of I/ease and in said De
cree for Foreclosure and Sale, as,” 
ALL that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the 
City of Saint John and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described as 
follows : — Beginning at the southern 
side line of Metcalfe Street at a point 
thereon distant forty five (45) feet 
measured westerly along the said 
line of the said street from 

i the western line of a lot of
. n ntiaira land at present under lease to one

Harliameu -Hydrated Lime Anthony A. Pirie, the said point or
Tenders Wanted plaeter.. place of beginning beinv also distant

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv- two hundred and thirty six (236) feet 
ed bv the undersigned until Noon, measured westwardly along the said 
Tune 18 1918 for One Thousand Tons Une of Metcalfe Street from the west 
(1000) more’ or less, of Hydrate of ern line of Durham Street, going 
High Calcium or Magnesia Lime or thence southwardly in a direction at 
an approved Hard Wall Plaster. right angles to Metcalfe Street, afore-

Prices shall be based upon the de- said, eighty four (8.4) feet, ten (10)
livery of this material at the building inches to the rear line of lots front- 
in conformity with the specifications tng on Main Street, thence weetward- 
and the samples submitted, in such ly along the said rear line being par- 

be directed, and allel with the said Main Street thirty 
five (35) feet six (6) inches more or 
less to a point distant thirty five feet 
measured at right angles from the 
line last described, thence northward 
ly parallel with the said lino and In 
a direction at right angles to Met 
calfe Street aforesaid eighty (80) 
feet more or less to the said street 
and thence eastwardly along the same 
thirty five (35) feet to the place of 
beginning, saving and excepting 
therefrom a strip of five (5; feet In 
width eastwardly from the western 
line of said lot of land hereby demis 
ed and extending southwardly pre
serving the said width of five (5 
feet from Metcalfe Street aforesaid, 
to the rear line of said lot, the said

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods Lt Low Prices.

H. HGRTONr & SON, LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

JOHN IS TO BE 
OMBARDED
TTH LAUGHTER
ATFARNUM
i Us—That’s the Reaeon 
—Presenting—

on Ton
■1 Comedy Co.
Songs — Bright Chorus 

Pretty Girls
medians—Natty Costumes
g Bill—“Oh, Doctor*

m., Evenings 7.45 and 9

Detroit. 4; Boston, 3.
Detroit. June 2.—Detroit bunched 

hits with bases on balls off Ruth today 
and won the second game of the series 
from Bofton, 4 to 3.

The «core—

STOVES AND RANGiio 
PHILIP GRANNAN

FARM MACHINERY. FOR SALE—Tag "Leader," in good 
repair- For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 3St 8t. John. N. B.

W. H. ROWLEY,
OLIVER PLOWS

MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
St. John, N. B.

Get our prices and tenus before 
buying elsewhere.

HORSES.Carpenter and Builder, House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street, West St. John.

000001101—3 6 0 
12010000*

Ruth and Agnew. Schang; Erick 
son and Welle.

Cleveland, 1; Washington, 0. 
Cleveland, June 2.------Cleveland de

feated Washington. 1 to 0. today in an 
eleven inning pitchers’ battle when 
Shot ton and Morgan, going after Chap
man's fly in right field collided letting 
the ball fall safely. Score : 
Washington . .. 00000000006—0 9 0 
Cleveland

Johnston, Ainsmkh; Bagby and 
O'Neill.

Boa ton 
DetroitPLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 

688 MAIN STREET.
9 0

5^8$,HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St.

!

'Phone 1657.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess SL 'Phone 2479

FORESTRY HOTELS.

—Matinees lOo and 16c 
Evenings 10c and 16c
Lower Floor ..........

200 Seats at 10 oenta

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD* 

Proprietors.
A M PHILLIPS. Manager.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Rulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps, 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands ; Tlmberlands listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 3617.
Globs Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.

00000000001—1 8 0
25o

St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
St. Louis. June 2.—Rapping out three 

singles and two doubles off Perry’s de
liver}- in the seventh and eighth ln-i
a;: sb,y sœy: “«w*»*«-• Co

ry!? totb£ rrph“ - “SW» aubm.tted

Philadelphia.........  000002000—2 5 1 for
SL Louis ............. 00000132*—4 11 2

Perry and Perkins; Lowdermllk.
Schecker and Nunamaker.

Chicago, 5; New York, 2.

PAINTS
R. A. CORBETT.

V- General Contractor, 
P'272 Douglas Avenue. 

•Phone M 1974.

The "Brighten Up" season Is again 
here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains. Enamels, Brushes, 
etc-, are carried in slock.

A. M. ROWAN
•11 MAIN STREET.

ATRE
LY LANSDOWNE HOUSE,

40 South Side King Square, 
Next door to Imperial Theatre. 

DICKINSON & KING. 
Proprietors.

FIRE INSURANCEFORSEEN”
J. S. NAVT*

PHONE 398. (a) High Calcium Lime
(b) Magnesia Lime.
(c) Hard Wall Plaster 

Specifications and any other infor-
! mation can be obtained at the Office 

Chicago. June 2 —Love weakened in J of t^e General Contractors. P. Lyall 
the fifth inning of today's game and & sons Construction Company. Llm 
Chicago took a commanding load over jted, Ottawa. Ontario.
New York, winning the second game Each tender must be accompanied 
of the series, 6 to 2. by an accepted cheque on a chartered
New York ............ 200000000—2 6 3 bank, payable to the order of the Min-
Chlcago................... 00005001*—6 8 1 ister of Public Works, for a sum not

Lover. Flnner, Mogridge and Wal lees than five per cent (5 p. c.) of the 
ters; Sbellenba-ch and Schalk. amount of the tender, which will be

forfeited If the parties tendering dc
cliue to enter into a contract when ! strip of laud of five (5) feet in width 
called upon to do so. If the tender is ! being naif the width of a common al- 
not accepted the cheque will be re ley ov right of way of ten (10) feel 
turned If the tender is accepted an In width, the remaining five feet being 
additional cheque for a sum equiva- measured westwardly from the afore- 
lent to five per cent. (5 p. c.) of the »airl western line oi the said lot o' 
amount of the tender must be deposit- land so demised and in and to the 
ed before the contract Is signed. The Indenture of lease of the said lands 
total security will be forfeited if the an(i premises and in and to the bene 
Contractor falls to complete the work fit 0f the covenants in the said In 
contracted for. denture of Lease contained

Payments for material will be made At Which sale all parties have 
monthly. leave to bid.

Samples must be submitted with For further particular, apply to the
%=towe,t or any tender not necee- «g”*"4 M“‘er 0r tu

^Rnvehtpe,1 containing „nder. to be fl,,k of April A.D
marked: Hydrated Lime and Hard ‘
Wall Plaeter. and addressed to the “• A- M; J, ,, "
undersigned Plaintiff s Solicitor.

JOHN W. PRESTON. Architect GEO. H. V BEI.YEA,
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. Master ot the Supreme Court for

Centre Block. Parliament Hill. the City and County of Saint John.
Ottawa, T. T. l-antalum, Auctioneer.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Inonrpaisted Mil.Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd.

B. R. REID.............President
H. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
■Phone Main 1742

SHOE REPAIRING.34,000,006.00Assets over
Losses paid since organiza

tion, over.......... .... 63.000.000.00 
ti.ee4 Office: Toronto Get 

B- W Vr. FRINK. Branca Manager, 
ST JOHN. N. B.

JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and ShoeIRONS AND METALS.

Repairing.
100 Bras» Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Hope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
lor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

? ♦—-—Foil—-
"Imuranc. That Insures" 16 Winslow St., W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati, 3. 
Cincinnati. June 2—The Cincinnati 

and Philadelphia clubs jumped back 
here from Philadelphia for a single 
game today. Philadelphia winning, 6 to 
3. by bunching hits off Toney in the 
early innings.
Philadelphia.........  401001000—6 12 0
Cincinnati............  100011000—3 11 1

Penderguaat. Burns, Toney, Egan, 
Dressier and Wlngo.

No other National League game» 
scheduled.

Frank R. Fai^weather it Co.,
18 Canterbury Stteet. 'Phone M (il

WHOLESALE FRUITSJOHN McdOLDRlCK. 
66 8mythe StreeL

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

HUGH H. McLELLAN, JEWELERS
Fire Insuran. ceEDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, ate.
Special attention given to 

and repairs to honaee and
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

■T. JOHN. N B.

VcOAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W.E. 
Phone W. 17

POYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lined of Jewelry and Watches. 
a’rompt repair work Pboue M. 2696-11

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Streetalterations

stores.
FRESH FISH

LADDERS. Freeh Codfish, Halibut and 
Oaspereaux 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. John, N. B.

QUEEN INSURANCE (0
The regular meeting 

layers’. Masons’ and PI 
national Union No. L will be held tht» 
evening in Trades and Labor Council 
Hall. 4fh Vice-President Thos. Izz&rd 
will address the members.

By order,
THOMAS H- RILEY. Secretary.

of the Brick- 
asterers’ Inter-

CFIRB ONLY)

C. E. L. Jarvis 8t Son,
Provincial Agents.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 

139 f^rinctsm St., St. John

I

FAY your ont of town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollar» costs three cents.

9-MT

A. b )
iA

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fish.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Oats and Feed,

01 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
W. 237-21.•Phone

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

36 CRANSTON AVENUE,
'Phone M. 2891-21

V. J. DUNPHY 
ter and BuilderCarpen

Alterations and Repairs to houses 
and stores given special attention. 
242Vi Union Street. ’Phone M. 2271 

8L John, N. B.

Ik

r •to;*

« i ** 1

fC Wesley Co
ArmsTS Engravers w»,l»st

■

Reynoids

Clifton Noise
I'm lt,MMl M(|Ai «• Movu

*



To do the most and best work In farming and gardening, you should 
make a point of providing your-self with Dependable Tools, of Good 
Quality, of which we offer a large assortment of the better grades, In
cluding:

Haying Tools, Including Scythes, Scythe Stones, Hay Rakes, Pitch 
Porks, etc.

Weeders, Spades, Hose, Rakes, Trewele, Garden Forks, 
Also Lawn Hose, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Shears.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

I "V
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MEN ILL-ADVISED 
STRIKE CALLED OFF

^ :"v' I■ ' ' VI 1
♦the standard,

THE LAST CHANCE NEW ORANGE HALL
TO WITNESS DEPOT WAS DEDICATED 

BATTALION HERE SATURDAY NIGHT

H

Brcmift tbe dllyf
GENERALLY FAIR Thomas Izzard Returns From

Sydney, Whete He Settled a 
Dispute — Says Men Were 
in the Wrong.

WEST SIDE BATHS
The public baths and swimming 

soow have been placed In position and 
are In charge'of Mark Burns,

------♦»$>♦---- -
JUMPED FROM WINDOW

While awaiting to be eummoned be
fore the Police Magistrate Saturday, a 
boy jumped through the guard room 
window and escaped.

------
WILL ADDRESS SYNOD.

His Lordship Blehop Richardson 
will leave today for Quebec where on 
Tuesday he will address the Synod 
which Is meeting in that city.

Large Gathering of Orange
men at Musquash — New 
Building Replaces One De
stroyed By Fire — Adresses 
By Prominent Officers in the 
Order.

Party of Seven Hundred Men 
With Lieut.-Col. McAvity 
Parade To Station This 
Afternoon — Over 2,500 
Men Under Canvas at Camp 
Sussex.

Thoms. Izzard, fourth vice president 
of the Bricklayers, Stonemasons and 
Plasterers Internationa! Union, who 
had been In Sydney In connection with 
n strike at that place wae In the city 
yesterday.

Seen last night St the Royal Mr. 
Izisrd said this was bis first vlelt to 
the Maritime Provinces. He had been 
called to Sydney to eettle a dispute 
between the Bye Products and Coke 

wae conducted according to Orange rlt- Company of Canada, and their employ, 
ual. Past Grand Master David Hip- ***• He said the strike had been 
well, acting on authority from the c8U88d by baity and 111-advteed action 
Grand Master, offlclated and was ably S,J£e1£r!' ot *°™e members ol the 
assisted by John Sweet rounty master ,sctorll, arre^d* and the men were 
for St John county. William Qolding, back at work again. The men had 
Grand Master of P. A. P. B., acted as been in the wrong and he had ordered 
deputy grand master. R. J. Anderson, t^le strike off. 
deputy county master tor St John . I,zear<1 to°* advantage of being 
county east, acted a, grand chaplain. LhL beTpenTaTw
assisted b, Rev. Mr. Manse ot Mus- A.ked aa ro hls .mpresslon of thi 
quash. There were a large number ot Maritime Provides Mr. Izzard was very 
visitors tram I* O. L. No. 70 and L. O. trank. He Kgid from a building stand- 
L. No. 11. After an Impressive cere- point both Halifax and Sydney were 
mony, addresses were given by Past away behind the tlmee and he was 
Grand Master Hlpwell, County Master more than surprised to llnd that In 
Sweet, Deputy County Master R. J An- Sydney, which wae so near the coal 
derson and Rev. Mr. Manse of L. O. L. fields, that no gas was manufacture l Z !:1111 congratuUMone to A, fe\BVth ”he ZToi
hsîl thev^hnve ‘^torenc^ ™ k“ow of a clty the aarae 8,“ “7**ere
made to the large number ot Orange- “l narUntiariv* struck 'wltii*ts'™4 he 
men now serving at the front and tboee ?j?!Uc?h‘rly *truck "'to‘he num 
who have given their lives, particular- parka °r ®qaair1®8 ,n the centre
ly Jack Hlpwell, who a few moments ?r the W- A® a Guilder and judging 
before expiring said, "Tell the colonel rrom what he had aeen In his drive 
that I have tried to do my duty." around the city yesterday Mr. Izsard 

♦ » eald he would consider St. John to be
a live up-to-date place.

An Impressive gathering of Orange
men was held at Musquash Saturday 
evening, the occasion being the dedica
tion of the new hall ot L. O. L. No. 6, 
which replaces the one recently de
stroyed by fire. The dedication service

Today will see the remainder ot the 
1st Depot Battalion move Into summer 
camp. At 1 o'clock this afternoon, 
fully 700 men, headed by the regiment
al band will parade through the streets 
to the depot to entrain for Sussex. 
The officers of the unit, with the ex
ception of a tew who left,with the 
first parties, will be seen In the march 
and It Is expected that a large number 
of citizens will turn out to see the 
fighting blood of the province. Since 
the time of mobilisation ot this unit

WHOLESALE GROCERS
In the Interests ot greater productio-i 

and war garden movement, the major
ity of the wholesale grocers have de
puted to open their places of business 
at 7 a. m., and close at B p. m. during 
the summer months.

-----------------
FALSE ALARM.

A telephone call brought the chemi
cal engine out to the head of King 
street about one-thirty yesterday after
noon but on arrival no fire could be dis
covered to give occasion for the alarm.

■wwvwwv-VW.

under the direction and supervision 
of Lieut CoL James L. McAvity this 
unit has made rapid strides toward effi
ciency and with a few weeks of train
ing and drilling In a body, the 1st 
Depot Battalion of St. John will com
pare with any unit under canvass in 
the Dominion. It is difficult at .times 
under the most favorable circumstanc
es to train a battalion of men, but 
when new men are constantly being 
added to a unit, the task becomes 

• much harder. But notwithstanding 
thb drawback, the offioér commanding 
and the officers of the Depot Battalion 
have set a standard for training re
cruits, that rivals any other set in Can-

The Charm of the Entirely NewMILITARY NOTES
A board composed ot Capt. Heron 

as president and Lieutenant Foster, re
presenting the Royal Military College, 
will conduct examinations tor the R. 
M. C„ In the armory this morning. 
Five New Brunswick boys are writing 
the papers.

Marks Our Hals
—

RECEIVED BROKEN ANKLE
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson have re. 

ceived word from Toronto that their 
daughter, Miss Lou Robinson, had ax 
ankle broken recently by a fall on the 
otroet. The fracture, happily. Is not 
a serious one. Miss Robinson, a pupH 
it Hnverglll, will probably come home 
next week.

Sec our exclusive Gage Models which have just 
arrived from Chicagoada.

It was announced in the Standard 
on Friday that Lieut. Col. McAvity had 
been appointed commandant at Sussex 
and will be In charge of the entire 
camp, which will reach a total of over 

500 men
The following is a complete and of 

flclal list of the staff at Camp Sussex 
for the summer: Lieut. James L. Mc
Avity, Commandant; Major J. Ham
ilton, at present commandant of the 
Serbian Camp, assistant adjutat gen
eral; Lieut. Foster, adjutant's general's 
staff officer; Lieut W. B. Young of the 
Canadian Engineers, camp engineer: 
Lieut. H. Stead, C. A. S. C., supply and 
transport officer; Cap*. G. C. Clegg, 
senior medical and sanitary officer; 
Lieut. E. H. Smith, ordinance officer; 
Lieut. J. V. Kiersteâd, musketry offi
cer and Capt S. A. Godsoe, senior dent 
al offler.

RETURNED OFFICER 
MARRIED SATURDAY TWO CHILDREN Marr Millinery Co., Limite<%|------♦<$>♦-----

APPEAL FOR Y. W. C. A.

INJURED SATURDAYThe clergymen In all the Protestant 
churches yesterday made an appeal 
to their congregations to lend their 
financial support to the Young Wo
men's Christian Association, to en
able them to enlarge their present 
quarters to meet the demands brought 
about by their enterprising energy.

Miae Roberta M. Reade Be
comes Bride of Lieut. J. H. 
B.' Belyea — Serenaded By 
Depot Battalion Band.

\

Little Marion Winchester and 
Brother Maurice Run Over 
By Horse and Wagon—Girl 
Taken To Hospital.

Window Screens and Screen DoorsA quiet wedding was solemnised Sat
urday afternoon at four o’clock at the 
residence of thé bride’s parents. Duke 
street. West End, when Miss Roberta 
M. Reade, youngest daughter of Bruce 
Clinton and Estelle Reade, was united 
In marriage to Lieut J. H. Bedford 
Belyea, a son of Herbert Bedford and 
Sarah Belyea. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. R. Robinson. Only 
the immediate relatives of the con 
trading parties were present. The 
bride, who is a very popular young 
lady of the West End, was the recipi
ent of many handsome and valuable 
presents of cut-glass, silver, etc. The 
groom, who Is returned from the front, 
is now with the Depot Battalion at 
Sussex. The happy couple left on the 
Maritime express for Sussex where 
they will board during the summer. 
The Depot Battalion Band serenaded 
them at the train end a large number 
ot friends were present to see them 
away.

A PRESENTATION
A pleasant event occurred In the 

post office about noon Saturday when 
the clerks assembled, and. on their be
half Postmaster Sears presented Leo 
B. McLaughlin with a silver service— 
Mr. McLaughlin Is to be married to
morrow in St. Peter’s church, his 
brother Rev. Wm. McLaughlin, C. SS. 
R., of Quebec will officiate.

-----------------
NEW BANKING HOURS 

The new banking hours went into 
effect Saturday and the banks were 
open for business at 9.30 o'clock that 
morning. They will close at noon on 
Saturdays, as before, but on other days 
of the week will close at 2.30, so that 
the staffs reduced toy war's demands 
may have a better opportunity to keep 
up with the work.

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS, oiled hardwood frame», will fit any win-
dow’......................................................................................25 eta. to 70 cte.

SCREEN DOORS, In all etandard sizes, many patterns to choose from,
$1.75 to $3.60

Marlon Winchester, five years old 
was admitted to the General Public 
Hospital on Saturday afternoon, and 
her brother, Maurice, three years old 

[ was removed to the home of the par
ents Bg the result of being run over 
by a horse and wagon owned by Mr. 
McArthur who resides on Erin street. 
The team was in charge of William 
Boyce when the accident occurred. 
The two little children were on the 
street near Charlotte, and It Is a 
miracle that they escaped without 
more serious Injuries. When the lit
tle girl was admitted to the hospital 
It wag found that she had suffered 
severe lacerations about the face and 
more particularly near the ear. It 
was necessary for the surgeon at the 
Institution to take ten stitches In thp 
little one's tttce and head. Yesterday 
the mother called at the hospital and 
took the child home, she haviajr re
covered sufficiently to wanvei re
moval.

The little boy. although Injured 
about the face, and badly shaken up, 
was not so badly injured and he was 
removed to the home of his parents.

The accident occurred at 3.40 and 
both children were rendered medical 
service by Dr. .Bentley, who was sum
moned Immediately after the accident

mm
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BLACK WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, by the yard in all width,. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR GARDENING TOOLS, LAWN MOWERS, 
HAMMOCKS, GARDEN HOSE, ETC.

CONFIRMATION
SERVICES HELD

During June, July. August, September Stare Closed Saturday 1 o'clock, 
Open Friday Evenings.Bishop Richardson Confirmed 

Large Numbers in St. John 
Baptist, Stone and St. 
Mary's Churches Yesterday.

§§g

Sfrca'Uion t @12he& 5m, A
----- *4*------

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY.
Major J. H. McDonald, assistant di

rector of the Chaplain Service in Lou
don, cabled yesterday to the effect 
that Capt (Rev.) W. F. Parker of Sus
sex, who was reported dangerously 
wounded in a hospital raid in France 

two weeks ago, la now in the Red Cross 
Hospital at Etaplee. France, and Is 
progressing favorably.

A supplementary class of eight, pre
sented by Rev. Fr. J. V. Young was 
confirmed last evening at the Mission 
Church of St. John the Baptist, Para
dise Row, by Bishop Richardson. A 
large number were confirmed at the 
church several months ago by the 
Lord Bishop of Quebec. The Bishop 
of Fredericton gave an Instructive ad 
dress before the laying on of h^nds. 

SMALLPOX IN LORNEVILLE. Speaking of aVthorIty he stated that 
There was no new development in ^ Anglican church people were weak

the smallpox situation In the city yes- ln tb®“ attitude on the recognition of
terday, although a case wae discover- authorlty and were given sometimes
ed in Lorneville where a girl had con- 10 Ending fault with things that did
traded the disease. She was taken to ”ot ttiem- He aa,d the Church of
the Isolation hospital. The house-to- “™**J*® was atJ'?nk *n It® defëbce of
house vaccination is still being con- ta® especially during the period
ducted and will be completed in a few when 016 ^iFher critlc,am
davs prominent. That church had been little

' affected.
He pointed out that the church gave 

the New Testament and that as the 
church existed before the New Testa
ment was written, it thereJbre followed 
that the church had not depended on it 
for its existence.

At the high celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist ln the morning Rev. Fr. Ben
nett preached an able discourse and 
was the celebrant at the early cele
bration.

A concert will be given In the school 
room on Thursday evening.

St. Marys and Stone
In St. Mary's and Stone churches two 

large classes were confirmed by His 
Lordship Blehop Richardson who 
preached the sermon at both services 
At St Mary’s the rector Rev. R. Taylor 
McKlm presented a class ot twenty- 
two, while at Stone the class present
ed by Rev. G. A. Kulirlng numbered 
eighteen. Large congregations were 
present at bqth services.

f 1Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedQUARTETTE OF
DRUNKS PINCHED During the Summer Monthe, commencing June 4th, our Storee will eloee et S.45 each afternoon 

Friday, and Saturday,. On Friday, they will remain open until 10 p. m„ 
and they will eloee Saturday, at 12.46 p. m.Prohibition Booze Put Four 

Men Behind the Bars—Said 
It Was Purchased For Fish
ing Trip.

J

Matting
Week

► ?

LITTLE OLD FORD
JUMPED INTO DITCH

The safety valve on the liquor boiler 
was forced open some time during the 
week-end and a sufficient quantity of 
“balmy" liquid bubbled out to more 
than quench the thirst of a quartette 
of joy hunters. They will be paraded 
before Magistrate Ritchie and lit Is like
ly that the engineer, who permitted 
the lid to lift, will be ascertained.

A police officer arrested one of the 
party on Sydney street on Saturday af
ternoon, and although he was very 
much under the Influence of “false 
joy," the officer managed to assign 
to him one of the rooms at the Central 
Station. As la generally the rule prior 
to a holiday, a few of the enterprising 
Inebriates procure a quantity of liquor 
to take with them on an excursion, but 
It Invariably happens that the desire 
for the liquid Is so strong they are un
able to resist the temptation to open* 
the bottle to take “Just one drink." 
With the exception of the party arrest
ed there were but few signs of the 
traband ln the city and It is the 
men expression that the last supply to 
have reached the city has about run

SPECIAL TWO DAYS 
SALE OF

Wool and Linen
was most

Something Went Wrong With 
Gear and Car With Five 
Men Left the Road While 
En-route to Sussex.

EXPOSITION OF BLESSED 
SACRAMENT.

Friday of (his week the Feast of 
the Sacred Heart will be celebrated 
in the Catholic churchoe by special 
services. At the Cathedral the Bless
ed, Sacrament will be exposed at the 
6 o'clock mass, and the exposition 
will continue during the day. Con
fessions will be heard on Thursday 
afternoon and evening in preparation 
for Holy Communion on the first Fri
day of the month.

-----
MAY DEVOTIONS CLOSED.

. The dosing of the May devotions ln 
honor of the Virgin Mary took place 
veaterdny at the Church of St. John 
the Baptist. The service consisted of 
vespars, prayers, procession, singing 
of hymns, benediction and the Blessed 
Sacrament. About one hundred girl, 
of the Sunday school took part ln the 
procession which was led by Father 
McMurray and the altar boys.

----------------------
VITAL STATISTICS 

The registrar of vital statistics re 
ports tor the week ending Saturday 
there were 30 births; 20 of them are 
males. There were 6 marriages.

The deaths of the week, reported by 
the Board of Health, numbered 17- 

Pneumonia. 7; Accident, 1 ; Inanition 
Tuberculosis, 1; Senile decay. 1; Can 
cer ot the neck, 1; Carcenoma of coin 
1; Hroncho-pnuemonla, 1; Acute Rhe.i 
matlsm, 1; Puerperal-eclampsia, l; in 
ilif-1 regurgitation. Total 17".

----- -----------
WEDDING SATURDAY 

An Interesting event took place early 
Saturday, morning at the home of Mr» 
i:. W. Hatheway, 37 Golding street, 
1. : on lier aliter, Mias Eva Glen Holder, 

united In mariage to Walter Les- 
lie McAfee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McAfee, Paradise Row. 
given away by her father, Joshua A. 
Holder. Following the ceremony, a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. McAfee left 
for a trip through Nova Scotia.

• their return they will reside at 328 
Union Street.

IN CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Beach Cloths The Cheapest Floor Cover
ings on the Market 

Today

Apparently something went wrong 
with the gear and five young men ên- 
joylng a ride on the Hampton road, 
were hurled from a fast moving auto
mobile yesterday afternoon, but fortu
nately all escaped serious Injury. 
The car, however, did not fare so well 

the front axle was badly bent and 
one of the rear wheels smashed. One 
of the young men was brought up 
very suddenly, his head striking a large 
rook, but It did not cut. A good 
Samaritan, who chanced to be passing 
kindly offered his assistance, and 
while engaged In helping the unfor
tunate party left his own car standing 
on the road. Scarcely had he offered 
his sympathy before his own car was 
struck by another motorist, which 
resulted In damage to the gasoline 
tank. Notwithstanding hlB Christian 
spirit, he gave expression to a few 
"hot" words, which caused a brief 
wordy combat.

The party who were hurled from 
the auto, paid $16 for the hire, but 
as yet the cost of the damages have 
not been ascertained. They were a 
considerable distance on their journey 
to Sussnx when the accident occurred, 
being near Quispamsls.

IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Tuesday and Wednesday Beginning June 4tii. we will make a big ex
hibit of all the newest patterns, qualities and 
makes of Straw Matting for various
ATTRACTIVE, SANITARY, DECORATIVE 
PLAIN AND FANCY MATTING, 30 to 70c. yd. 
JAP MATTING RUGS, 46c., 76c., to $2.86 yard

We will offer these beautiful rich, serviceable 
Wash Materials, known to stand hard wear, in 
natural, fawn and sand colors, light, medium 
and dark, plain and stripes, 36 in. wide.

Saie Price 80 Cents a Yardout
Also In the Same Sale Several Hundred Yardeef 

WIDE SHEPHERD CHECK SUITING CREX and other heavy Rugs In the follow-yl 
ing sizes:—3 ft. x 6 ft.—t ft., 6 in. x 7 ft, (£■’ 
to —6 ft x 9 ft.—8 ft. x 10 ft—9ft x 12 ft
DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL
8 x 10 feet............. .......................................
9-I 12 feet...................

ATHLETES COME
FROM WINDSOR

King's Collegiate School Stu
dents Arrive This After
noon — Will Participate in 
Rothesay Sports Tomorrow.

Now worth $1.60 yard.
Remarkable Sale Price, $1.00 yerd.

LAST YEAR GREY,
THIS YEAR BLUE

Police Constables Will Appear 
Today in the Old Reliable 
Navy Blue Uniform.

Note the Width»:—60, 52, 54 inches Wide. RUGS
$6.50
$7.50Sale Starts Tuesday Morning

ORE88 GOODS DEPARTMENT NO APPROBATION.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTàe S. 6. Empress will bring to St.
Thla morning, providing the weather

Slot» ïtinPih«”t lÏÏ® Cl™ 11111 * pete the Rothesay Collegiate 
ritower of rain, the police will appear School in a field and track tournament 
In their new uniforms. Recently coll- which -takes place 
tracts tor the malting ot the eults wae visiting team la that of the King's 
entered Into by tile department of pub- Collegiate School of Wlndeor and HIIs
Drovldftd^ with a T bWn ,Ute<l that ,ome ane «hlete, go
provided with a new suit, lest year to make up the party The Collaei&tn
the men who go to make up the police School has the reputation of produc- 

The held tore» ot St. John were Issued with dark Ing some of the premier athletes of 
The bride wae grey uniforms, andjtithough some of Canada and without one single «cep- 

the dtothes withstood the wear and lion their early training at this school 
toer of the weather and physical exer- has been attributed aa the reason for 
‘ton, others show signs of having eerv- their success ln after years, 
ed a conslderoble longer period. More The boy» will be accompanied by 

On eepecdsHy the uniforms worn by the one of the meateni end friends, and 
traffle copa, who owing to the nature will leave this evening so as to be at 

Vdfk ere obliged to face not Rothesay ln time to witness the exhi- 
only the elements of the weather but bltion and inspection of the Rothesay 
the dust raised by countless vehicles. Cadets. It is expressed by men in a 

The uniform Issued to the men this position to know, that Rothesay will 
year are 8 nav7 blue and they will present a strong team of athletes to 
wear caps to match. The clothing has oppose the visitors, so a keen fight for

RpMKMBp THE GOVERNMENT ^.^,1',%?^
and well-estab1ished tailor». and a large attendance ie expected.

FOURTEEN MEN
RETURN TO FRONT on the ground.

None of the other cars left the track 
and In a short time the derailed car 
was placed on the Irons and side
tracked.

EXCITEMENT AT 
* MILL ST. CROSSING

her that her husband, Gunner Georg 
T. Gamble has been killed ln action 
on May 28th. Gunner Gamble, whose 
many friends will hear of hia death 
with profound sorrow, enlisted in the 
4th Siege Battery, which waa mobi
lized In St. John, and during hia time 
of service made a splendid record for 
himself as a gentleman and soldier 

Prior to enlisting he was a treated 
employe with the firm ot Jones £ 
Schofield as shipper. In this position 
lie, by his faithful attention to duties 
won the confidence ot his emnlover. 
and the respect of all the firm's L. 
tomers cus*

Besides his wife, the deceased jlold- 
ier leaves a child four years old.V

In the interest of greater predÆbn 
tnd war garden movement, the malor. 
ity of the wholesale grocers have do. 
cided to open their places dt business
at 7 a. m. and close at 5 p. m., dor in» 
the summer months. *

tomorrow. The First Contingent Men Were 
Home on Furlough — All 
Happy Again To Answer 
Call.

eLumber-Laden Car Jumps Out 
of Train and Ploughed Up 
the Roadbed.

ANOTHER ST. JOHN
MAN GAVE HIS LIFE

The call of their country was ans
wered by fourteen men of the 1st 
contingent on Saturday, who have 
been spending a furlough with their 
wives and families in St. John. 
Sometime afco the government grant
ed a furlough to a number of married 
men of the 1st Contingent so that they 
might pay a visit to tholt homes in 
Canada. Notwithstanding tbe fact 
that these men, without exception, 
have served for over three years on 
the western front, staying the hand of 
the enemy, willingly do they return 
to resume their 
with their comrades

Word Reached Mrs. Geo. 
Gamble Yesterday That Her 
Husband Was Killed in 
France May 28.

There was some excitement yester
day morning about ten o'clock at the 
Mill street railway crossing when a 
car heavily loaded with lumber jumped 
out of a string of cars being made up 
into a train. The refactory car hit the 
planking at the crossing, split one end 
of it, and after ploughing along the 
ties in a wood-cutting stunt plunged In
to the gravel. A brakeman, who was 

manly operations on the lumber car, jumped when the 
s-in-arms. wheels left the rail, and landed safelv

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE AT 
IB OPERA HOUSE TODAY. AT

2.30. FIVE GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS AND THE MYSTERY SHIP 
SERIAL DRAMA. POPULAR PRICES.

Another St. John man has given his 
life for the high ideals of the British 
nation. Mrs. George T. Gamble ot 
130 Victoria street, yesterday receiv
ed a telegram from Otawa informing

>
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
All must help if we are to win. The soldier 
must obey orders or there will be no army. 
The people must be one or there will be no 
nation.
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